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SPKCIAI NOTICE*. 
OR E. B. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician 
nnDicAL Boon* 
M2 CMCKESS SJ^ POETUM, IDE, 
heYr t^fi cMes that dl9eaaea that nesh li 
about four-flftba of the SItJ? them. I DM 
>,,, BllrBrt r,le cases given up to die can 5Sth tort'r ftdf^‘anHat,a ®9t“ce by letter 
me sient Btemn “d pl»ce of residence and ^rWoPu.X?lo^reeKXamlDatl0n “ the 
OBce W.,^-9 *. „ 9 p m apl0gntf 
This Is what it looks like: 
(fc*) (ok) 
It Is a little lozenge of wonderfhl curative power; prepared from the 
private formula of that distinguished 
physician, Dr. Mark It. Woodbury, under his own personal supervision. It is called for short 
D. K. 
which means 
DY8PEPSIA KILLER, 
and all who suffer from 
DYSPEPSIA, 
INDIGESTION, 
HEARTBURN, 
ACID STOMACH, 
or SICK HEADACHE, 
are assured that a box of D, K.’s will 
make them 
O. K. 
at once. All druggists sell them at 60 
cents a box (trial size 25 cents). Sent to any part of theU. 8., by mall, on 
receipt of price, by DOOLITTLE & 
SMITH, Wholesale Druggists, 24 and 
26 Tremont St., Boston, Mass. 
ianzu_ eodlst2dor4thpmm 
__ 
nviifrV. 2 n. nn" internal. K1'. r 1I V t.N * welling*. Contraction* of 
ft* *«•**■'»» •» the Joint.. II r: A I,a Braun. Mould*. Burn*, Cut., Crack., and Ncratchr.. (Bnl Mlablr Kent 
SiLl" . f W*Sid > ClBK8 Khcun.aii.nt, neuralgia. Moarneue**. More Throat, Croup, and nil kindred alBietionn. 
A LARGE BOTTLE. A POWERFUL REMEDY. 
Moot economical, an ii coni, bal 93 cenin 
per boule. 
Druggists pronounce It the best selling medi- cine they have. Sold everywhere. Beware of 
SSfta hcara'thc nameof, ge,,ul,u‘ only 
NELSON & C0„ BOSTON, MASS. 
tebl5_l'T&Stflst,2dor4thpnrm 
SPECIAL. 
In connection with our 
Cloak department we are now 
■prepared to make to order 
BUTTONS 
from any cloth to match suits 
or outside garments. Here- 
tofore such wrfrk has been 
sent away, involving time and 
extra expense both of which 
we can now save to our pat- 
rons. Orders may be left at 
our Button Department. 
Eastman Bros. Bancroft 
_
eodif 
WE WILL DO IT QUICKLY. 
WK WILL DO IT CHEAPLY. 
WE WILL DO IT WELL. 
B. THURSTON & CEL. 
PRACTICAL PRINTERS, 
971-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
leb9_ROdtf 
-» Jg*, 
The Best Medicines Ever Invented For 
Perfect and Immediate Relief in Gases of 
j P*'N AND INFLAMMATION , boUi Externally and Internally. It la safe and 
certain mile action. For bume. Poisoning. Ery- •Ipelaa, Inflammation of the Eyee or Boweia, •oh®. Deafness, RheumatiBin, Pains in Side B“k or Shoulders, Piles, Bore Throat. Croup! or Bronchitis, PrioeSfi eta. and f 1. at dru**ista 
*■ noBBia a toss. a. l 
Di-. J. MlUee’s Vegetable Expectorant Is ln- 
ralnable for Conghq t Colds. 36c. AfLat Druggists. 
CIOTI II A “d piles r" S B * ■ 1 JCa fieoted without ■ ■w wmn the use of the 
knife or detonlioa from bnslnees, also all other dls 
eases of the Rectum. Cure guaranteed. WM. 
READ (M. D. Harvard 1843) and ROBERT M. 
READ (If. D. Harvard 1870), Evans House, Ho, 
175 Treraont Street, Boston, References given. Consultation free. Send for pamphlet. Office hoars, 11 A. M. to 4 F. M. (Sundays and holidays 
excepted.) 
fflbll eodly 
FROM WASHINGTON. 
The Investigating Commission. 
Washington, March 28. 
Two candidates for the Pacific railroad in- 
vestigating commission are pushed forward 
prominently. Senator McPherson, who takes to himself the bulk of the credit for 
the passage of the resolution, Is earnestly 
urging hx-Gov. Abbott of New Jersey ; while Senator Cullorn brings out the Illin- 
018 man he wished to have on fchf* fnfA»r_stntp 
commerce commission, but whose chances 
are blanked by the choice of Morrison.J This 
is David Fitter, an old Irailroail man and a 
great friend of the Senator. The chances of 
both are said to be good, those of Abbett 
particularly so. 
More Pensions Cranted to Residents 
of Maine. 
[ Pensions hare been granted to the follow- 
ing Maine people: 
vi^ner (»., father of Israel I*. Benner, Dennys- 
«! Mayo T. Krskine. Augusta. Marla L., widow of Moses P. Piper, Stark. .Janies B. Hanson, original, Biddeford. Andrew J. Hatch, original, Biddeford. Andrew J. Hatch, original, Alton. Heun- Young original Otlsfleld. 
9l”*r- original, Carroll. David Rowell. Jr., original, Solon. Alexander Mutllgau. original, Bath. John B. Alden, Increase, Dlxraont. 
F-Jacobs, increase, Brooks. 
Weit hydne^,K a rest0ra“0" ami increase, 
Recorder Trotter Better. 
Hconrder Trotter is a little better today. 
A Steamer Sold. 
Major Delano sold today the steamer 
“M and M.,’’ built by him in Thomaston in 
1880, to the Penobseot Navigation Company of Bangor. The terms are private The 
steamer will be coppered, painted, have new 
guards put on her, a new waist, and other 
improvements before- leaving here. When 
done she will he one of the finest boats in 
Maine of her class. 
Death of Paul Tulane. 
Princeton. N. J., March 28.—Paul Tu 
lane, the |>hilanthrophlst and founder of Tulane University of California, died here last night aged 6<i. 
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THE WEATHER. 
Washington, March 29. 
The indications for Maine and New Hamp- 
shire are rain and snow, followed by fair 
weather, colder, northwesterly winds. 
For Vermont, fair weather, preceded by 
light snow in the northern portion, nearly 
stationary tetnperature, and northwesterly 
winds. 
Northwest siguals continue on the Atlantic 
coast from Norfolk region to Eastport. 
LOCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
_Portland, Me., March 28, 1887. 
__17 a M | 8PM 111 PM 
Barometer. 29.892 29.498 21L39G Thermometer. 33.0 34.1 34.1 
32.5 33.9 34.0 
Humidity.i98.o 99.0 99.0 Wind.| Ri N Calm 
Velocity. 12 8 0 
Weather.: Lt ralu1 l.t rain Cloudy 
Mean daily bar. ..29.586(Maximum ther....34.1 Mean daily ther..33.7 Minimum ther....30.7 Meandai y d’wpt.33.4 Max.vel. wiml,..15K Mean daily hum.. .98.7 I Total ureclp. l.oc 
E. P. Jones. PvTsTc., U. 8. A. 
MAINE. 
Violating Revenue Laws. 
[Special to the Press.) 
Boulton, March 28.—Deputy United 
States Marshals Johnson and Andrews 
passed through here today with several more 
prisoners who have been violating the rev- 
enue laws in this county. 
IAS pa/vLneJ Mlal Mill a 
--W.« kcugc. 
Tuomaston, March 28.—Yesterday morn- 
ing the crew of the White Head life saving 
station, Penobscot Bay, found the schooner 
Leaping Water, Captain Hopkins, of Vinal- 
haven, ashore on Old Cilley ledge ten miles 
below White Head. All sails were set and 
the small boats and crew had gone, evidently 
having left in a hurry. TJ>e schooner is fast 
breaking up. She is 51 tons. Wreckers 
saved a portion of the merchandise. The 
schooner probably went on to the ledge early 
yesterday morning in the heavy westerly- 
gale. 
Election at Thomaston. 
Tuomaston, March 28.—The annual town 
meeting was held at Thomaston today. The 
following officers were elected: 
Moderator—C. A. Levensaler. 
Clerk—W. S. Gilchrist. 
Selectmen—William H. Hatch, T. 8. Andrews, Thomas Bussell. 
WAsSG?lchr7s't0h11 C‘ Lev*usaler’ w- L- Catland, 
Treasurer—W. C. Burgess. 
Supervisor of Schools—E. M. O’Brioii. 
Bead Commissioner—W. F. Gay. Bail road Director—E. B. O’Brion. 
Board of Health-J. B. Walker, H. C. teven- saler, J. H Hewitt. 
Maine Money Coing to Kansas. 
Rockland, March 28.—W. O. Fuller, Jr., 
and C. F. Simmons of Rockland left to- 
day for Kansas. Mr. Fuller was formerly 
of Rockland, but Is now cashier and one of 
the directors of the Linn Cdtaty Bank, La 
Cynge, Kansas. Mr. Simmons accompanies 
him to Kansas, and will be assistant cashier 
of the Bank of Pleasanton, just organized in 
Pleasanton, Kansas. He has for some years 
held a responsible position in the Rockland 
National Bank. The new bank has a paid 
up capital of $50,000. Wendall P. Rice, 
formerly of Thomaston in this State, is 
president, and W. G. Fuller, Jr., vice presi- 
dent. A portion of the bank’s stock is held 
by Rockland capitalists. Considerable Knox 
county money is invested in Kansas. A new 
company, styled the Union Investment Com- 
pany, lias just been incorporated there 
through the efforts of Mr. Rice, he being at 
its head. Among the stockholders of the 
new company are Governor Bodwell, ex- 
Governor Connor, F. E. Richards of Rock- 
port, A. F. Crockett, John S. Case, John T. 
Berry, C. E. Little, Berry Brothers, and 
others of Rockland. 
Blaine in the West. 
New Yoke, March 28.—James G. Blaine 
and daughter, who have been in the city 
since Friday, start tomorrow morning for 
the West. They will visit St. Louis and 
Denver and then go to Indian Territory to 
visit Mrs. Blaine’s daughter, Mrs. Coppinger. 
Miss Amy Sherwin at Bangor. 
Bangob, March 28.—The Amy Sherwin 
concert here tonight was a most brilliant 
success. The advance sale of tickets was the 
Al. 
-wn, UHUU ncttauu, ami iue upera 
House wns packed. Miss Sherwin was in 
splendid voice and was given an ovation. 
PERILOUS PRACTICE. 
Captain Paul Boynton Picked Up at 
Sea. 
Providence, R. I., March 28.-Captain 
Paul Boynton, the famous swimmer and ad- 
venturer, was taken here today at 1 o’clock 
from the steamer William Lawrence of the 
Providence, Norfolk and Baltimore line, 
having been picked up in a terrible sea off 
the Jersey coast on Sunday afternoon at 5 
o clock. Captain Boynton,{who intends to 
make a trip down the Hudson through the icefields when they break up, left New 
* ork City on a schooner, the name of which 
he would not tell, on Friday afternoon. He 
went out beyond the Jersey capes, and, 
wearing his rubber suit, was dumped into 
the raging seas early Saturday morning by the schooner’s crew. He intended to take 
a little ocean trip all by himself and started 
hopefullyand joyfully for the Jersey shore 
in the vicinity of Cape May. He wandered 
about all day splashing here and there and 
making good headway to the beach. He 
found, upon getting near shore that it would 
be worth his life to attempt to make a land- 
ing on the sand, and then, night comiug on 
he forced his way out to sea preferring to 
take the risk of the deep rather than the 
danger of the coast and the mountainous 
surf. He flagged and signalled several ves- 
sels, but as he lies so closely in the water, and as the sea was so high, he could make 
no one see him. 
He succeeded in attracting the notice of 
the Lawrence about 4 o’clock by waving an 
ensign union down, on his paddle. He was t.ak*Pll flhnnrri nrwi hrnnntif tLL. n„ 
left for Boston this afternoon, but will re- 
turn to New York to-night. 
DR. NIcCLYNN’S CONFESSIONAL. 
The Decorations Torn From It and 
Thrown Into the Street. 
New Yoick, Marcli 28.—Tiiere was con- 
siderable excitement in and about St. Steph- 
en’s church yesterday morning, ltev. Fa- 
ther Colton had just finished high mass and 
a large congregation was passing from the 
church, when Captain Ryan of the East 
Thirty-fifth street station, at the head of a 
squad of uniformed police, marched up and 
stood in front of the doors. As the people 
came out they gathered around the police 
and questioned each other as to what the 
trouble was. As soon as the church was 
emptied Captain Ryan gave the command 
and tlie officers marched after him into the 
t'hurch, closely followed by a large number of tiie congregation, who were becoming 
excited. The police proceeded to the confes- 
sional, recently occupied by J Jr. McGlynn, 
*?aM V* tear down the decorations placed there by the priest’s friends. Those in the church expostulated with the police, who Paid no attention to their talk and con- 
tinued to strip the confessional of its decora- 
Gtlltean, who was a 
nhkt!.u MeGlynn’s house till the time °i nls» trouble, grabbed au officer bv the whiskers and began belaboring him’ with her umbrellaiwhile the rest of the parishioners got around them and glared fierce 1 at the officers. Ryan then ordered his men to clear the church and in the rush which was made for the doors a small boy named An- derson was severely hurt. The police then proceeded to throw the fiowers and decora ,or“ "n the 
1 
WILLIAM R. TRAVERS. 
The Witty Bear of Wall Street Dies In 
Bermuda. 
A Fortune of Millions and the Repu- 
tation of a Wit Left Behind. 
Many Laughable Anecdotes and 
Sayings Recalled. 
New York. March 28.—The Bermuda line 
steamship Orinoco, Capt. Garvin, arrived 
yesterday, at the foot of West Tenth street, 
having on board the body of William Kiggin 
Travers, whose witty sayings made him fa- 
mous far outside the limits of New York. 
This was unexpected and sad news to Mr. 
Travers’ many friends in this city. A report 
had been spread last week, in the clubs of 
which Mr. Travers was a member, that he 
was slightly better, and that he was to re- 
turn to New York yesterday, and make his 
home temporarily at the Murray Hill Hotel. 
There is scarcely a man in New York who 
did not know Mr. Travers bv reputation,and 
his personal acquaintance with business men 
was notably extensive. And yet few people really knew him, and he was greatly misun- derstood and underestimated. The majority of men would, and usually did, pronounce him an eag;r speculator, a jolly liver, a man of the world in the broadest sense. His 
Jokes and witticisms, reproduced in ttie 
newspapers, made his name familiar to thousands, who had no other knowledge of luni, and constructed an imaginary Travers out of these materials. He was talked of from one end of the town to the other, and from city to city, until everybody thought, at least, that he knew the man—the name being often associated with levity, good fellowship and reckless audacity. 
But, in all this, says today’s Sun, the pub- lic sadlv misjudged or misunderstood the 
man. He was never a wild speculator in any 
sense, though for many years a conspicuous figure in Wall street, and at times one of its 
largest operators. On the contrary, he was always a careful, prudent, intelligent busi- ness man, conducting his operations with the strictest regard to well-established com- mercial principles, and being governed bv 
tions 
CeSt sense 0 honor hi all his transac- 
Mr. Travers was born in Baltimore. Md August. 1810. In 1838 he graduated Iron! Columbia College. His father gave him *i farm near Berth Amboy. At that tinfe the Mlk worm craze was at Its height, and young I ravers covered his larm with mulberry trees, and proposed making a fortune out of 
cocoons. One or two years of that experi- ment satisfied him, and lie quit it a loser. His next movement was to Baltimore, where he formed a partnership with Wilmot Johnson, under the firm name of Johnson* 1 ravers. Die business was wholesale gro- ceries, with a general produce commission attachment. 1 he firm did not prosper, and after a desperate struggle of a few vears its terminated in a disastrous failure in 1853. leaving Travers then l,„f ... 
sadly involved in debt. Nor was his father then able to render him further assistance. He was thrown entirely upon his own re- 
sources. 
During his short residence in Baltimore, 
wui, \/aveir8 iat* ,f(!ni'ed an acquaintance ith Miss Louisa Johnson, daughter of the eminent lawyer and statesman, Keverdy Johnson, and undaunted by h!s business failure, pressed his suit for her hand. It 
was a case of mutual affection, and Mr Johnson consented to the match. 
Mr. Travers took his bride to Paterson at first. In time he formed a partnership with Edward H. Miller, and entered Wall street 
2! *5keE’ became a member of the Stock Exchange on July 2G, 1854. The firm did a good business, and made money from tne start, but for some reason was continued 
only a couple of years. In the mean time however, Mr. Travers brought his family to this city, which has ever since been their home. During the continuance of this firm, also, Mr. 1 ravers was enabled from his share of the profits to pay off the debts of the unfortunate Baltimore enterprise, satis- fying not merely his own share, but that of his partner as well, with scrupulous insist- 
ence paying a hundred cents on every dollar, with accurued interest. 
Throughout his career in Wall street Mr. I ravers has been known as a bear. With 
rare exceptions he has operated for a de- cline in prices. One of his intimates once chided him for his persistency in that line, pointing to the greater success other noted individuals had met with by bulling the market. 1 ravers replied: “They are g-good f-fellows, and I m g-glad they’ve) m-made 
money. They couldn’t have m-made any if there d b-been no b-bears to skin. I’ve had lots of f-fun and m-made all the money I wanted to.” 
This anecdote illustrates a trait in the 
man s character. He was never envious or 
Jealous of the success of others. Indeed, it always seemed to please him to hear of any- thing by which another operator has made a goqditurn. 
Mr. Travers confined himself very largely to a legitimate brokerage business, only on rare occasions operating on his own account, though when he did so his transactions were unusually large, and conducted with great shrewdness and sagacity. But such was his 
reputation in the street that he never lacked 
customers, t)J his commissions aggregated 
a very large annual income. Nor was he :in- 
mined to humor others in speculations, 
liather, in his inimitable way clothing his advice with humor, whenever his sound 
ludirment so nHmnniclia/1 ha 
the customer not to operate. Thus one day a well known gentleman came to him and 
salU.:. .. Travers you are a bear, and always predicting a fall in the market. If you shouldsay any stock was going up there would be almost a certainty that it would advance. Now, I have just mortgaged mv 
shalfi buyr*ve g0t the modey here What 
“B-buy the m-mortgage,” was the re- 
sponse. 
It is related of Mr. Travers that in all his 
career in the street he never pressed an un- fortunate debt. On the contrary, he was 
always among the first to sign off his claims 
against any who had failed, generously giv- 
ing them an opportunity to resume business 
and recover their losses. In this way he has signed off hundreds of thousands of dolBtrs 
of just claims, some of which, however 
were honorably paid when the debtor again 
got on Ids feet. But this was not always the case. One well-known operator failed 
owing Travers *80,000. His transactions 
had been crooked, and his failure was gen- erally reported to be a swindle. The next 
day Travers firmly avowed that he would 
never sign off that debt, and forbade those 
in his employ from doing so. A year later 
he was in the street operating again, and 
was believed to be making money. Mr. 1 raver’s manager went to the bookkeeper and demanded the man’s account. The 
bookkeeper replied that it had been signed off by Mr. Travers. The manager went im- mediately to Mr. Travers about it, and ex- hibited no little feeling against the debtor. Travers replied: 
“John, I’d b-be ashamed to k-keep tn-mad at a in-man a whole year.” Every one who knew Mr. Travers lias a Travers story to tell. One of the best of his recorded sayings is his well-known reply to 
a Baltimore friend who met him iu this city and upbraided him for stammering worse than he did when lie lived in the Monu- 
mental City. The reply came instantly: "Have to. B-b-bigger place.” 
An often-told story describes Mr. Travers 
as going to Brooklyn by the Wall street 
ferry to pay a long deferred visit to a friend 
who lived in Montague street. He missed 
his way and meeting a respectable looking 
man, said: 
L -c-can you a-q-direct me to M-M-Mon- 
tague street?” 
"S-s-straight on to the 1-1-left, sir.” V 
‘'Wh-wh-nat do you mean by m-m-ocking 
me, sir?” 
“B-beg p-p-pardon, I’ve an imp-pediment in my speech.” 
“T-t that’s what I used to have,” said I ravers. “Wh-wh-hy don’t you g-g-go to I)r. Blank. lie c-c-c-cured me!” 
A well known broker, who is extremely bald and extremely fond of telling from what 
;i small beginning his present fortune 
sprung, was frequently chaffed by Mr. Travers. “You s-s-say you’re a s-s-self- 
made m-nian,” said he once. 
"Yes, Mr. Travers, I am.” 
“Then wh-wh-why the d-d-dickens didn’t 
you p-p-put more hair on ?” When the famous Vanderbilt fancy dress ball was occupying the attention of all New 
lork there was much discussion in Wall street "as to appropriate costumes and so torth. lle bald-headed broker mentioned 
asked Travers to give him an idea for a 
character. “S-s-ugar your head and go as a p-p-ill, said Travers. 
Seated in a street car once with his little 
son Mr. Iravers edged gradually up as seat after seat was taken by incoming passengers. 
1 inally he lifted the lad on his knee and so 
sat for awhile. The car grew more and more 
crowded and a good-looking young woman 
seeing no vacant seat stared rather imper- 
tinently at Travers as though expecting him 
to rise. His eyes twinkled in characteristic 
fashion as he turned his face to his boy aud 
said audibly: "G-g-get up, my son, and 
g-g-give the 1-1-lady your seat.” The young 
woman looked another way. 
When he was associated with the Saratoga 
racetrack he had a little tilt with John Mor- 
rissey, who thought he was a fine judge of a 
horse. Mr. Trauers asked the ex-pugilist if 
a new horse which he had just purchased 
was a racer. 
“Yes,” answered Morrissey; “he is. Will 
you bet on him?” 
“Y-y-yes,” answered Mr. Travers; I’ll b-b-bet on him.” 
“How?” asked Morrissey. 
“I’ll c-c-c-copper him,” was the answer. 
A prominent leader of one of the Demo- 
cratic factions once asked Theodore Moss, 
who was one of Air. Travers’ most intimate 
friends, to go to him and ask him whether 
lie would become a candidate for the May- 
i oralty. Mr. Travers heard Mr. Moss pa- tiently, and then, looking at him reproach- fully. he said: 
‘‘Th-th-theod-d-dors, I’ve had the rep-p-pu- h-b-being au honest m-man for f-f-f-fifty years. I d-d-d-don’t want to wake 
up and r r-r-read in the p-p-p-pers that I am 
a s-8-s-scoundrel.” 
At the call of the list one day at the Stock 
r.xeliange a dispute arose between Travers 
and H. G. Stebbins, as to a bid for some cer- tain stock. It seemed tolerably certain that Mr. Stebbins’ bid had been put in first. 
J.5*Sbbi^8 5?ay bave K-8°l through before I did. said Travers however, “but I’ll be hanged if I d-d-d-didn’t b-b-beein first,” and he got the stock. 
“L-l-ook there,” he stammered one day in 
a state of apparent excitement, “that isn’t 
Dash, is it? mentioning a well known law- 
yer. 
“yes, it is. But why do you ask?” was the reply. 
“D-don’t you see he’s g-g-ot his hands in 
own p-p-ockets.” 
Travers lamented one day in serio-comic 
fashion that he was so bothered by good na- tured givers of advice that he had made up his nand to follow his own judgement in fu- ture, “F-for instance,” he explained, “Th- th-there s my wife. When, I g-g-et home 
rather 1-1-late she says to me, ‘M-m-my dear, 
you really must s-s-settle down.’ Well I 
think that’s pretty good advice and I ought to t-t-take it. Then I g-g go down town and 
the b-b-boys say, ‘Travers, you r-r-really must s-s-settle up.’ Now, what's a f-f-fellow 
to do ?” 
One day Mr. Travers was walking with several friends when they saw a man with a parrot, apparently for sale. Mr. Travers told his friends to prepare for fun, and approach- 
ing the man, thus accosted him : 
C-c-c-can th-that p-p-p-parrot t-t-talk?” 
W ell, said the man, ‘If he couldn't talk 
any better than you, I’d wring his neck.” C-c-come on, b-b-boys,” exclaimed Mr. 
Travers, “this f-f-fun is p-p-postponed.” He was equally ready to extricate himself 
from an unpleasant position, however. On 
one occasion, at a great public dinner, A. T. 
Stewart was called on for a speech. Mr. Travers and a party of friends continued 
laughing and talking after the great mer- chant was on his feet. The Chairman rapped loudly for order, when Mr. Travers, looking around and seeing Mr. Stewart and hearing the rapping, exclaimed in a shrill voice: 
“C-c-c-cash!" 
Mr. Travers’ fortune is variously estimat- ed at from $3,000,000 to $3,000,000. Though he had made money rapidly and uninterupt- 
edly during the past thirty years, his well- 
known generosity cost him large sums. He 
gave constantly in private charities, and 
liis purse was alwavs open to any really de- 
serving appeal. It has been estimated'that 
he gave away quite as much as he saved. 
FROM NEW YORK. 
Unloading the Wrecked Scotia. 
New York, March 28.—The work of un- 
loading the wrecked st*»mer Scotia, which 
now lies ou the sand off Fire Island light, is being rapidly pushed forward. As soon as 
the cargo has been discharged, an attempt will be made to get the Scotia off the sand 
bar. The hull is not much injured, and it is expected that if the weather keeps fine they will be able to get the steamer off today or 
tomorrow. 
No General Increase in Steerage 
Rates. 
All the trans-Atlantic steamship represent- 
atives, except the White Star Line, have de- 
cided not to increase the rate of steerage 
passage from Scandinavian ports from $20 to $23. A few days ago the White Star advanc- 
ed from $20 to $23, and it was thought that the other lines would Ifollow. The White 
Star acts independently of all the other lines. 
Sentenced to Sing Sing. 
Charles Speidel, the trusted bookkeeper and cashier of C. & S. Werner, clothiers, of this city, in April last was found to be a de- 
faulter and forger, to the amount of $13,404. He was arrested and plead guilty. He was 
sentenced to five years’ imprisonment at 
Sing Sing penitentiary. 
Yachting News. 
Commodore James D. Smith, of the New 
York Yacht Club received today the official 
challenge of James Bell, of the Itoyal Cork 
Yacht Club in favor of the new steel cutter 
Thistle, to compete for the America cup. Mr. ■ Bell requests the tracing committee to 
agree upon a date as early in October as pos- sible. The Thistle is said, on excellent au- 
thority, to be a cutter of the first-class. Her 
dimensions are quoted as being 98 feet over 
all, 90 feet on the water line, 20 feet 3 l-ioth 
inch beam, and a depth of 14 feet l-10th 
inch. Her lines are unusually tine, and she 
is to be built entirely of steel. 
The Stewart Ceramic Collection. 
Tlip sale of the Stewart collection of cera- 
mics drew a fashionable throng this after- 
noon to the American art galleries. The 
catalogue contains over 1000 lots and em- 
braces some of the most exquisite specimens of sculpture, sterling silver, art furniture, oriental porcelains, cloissou enamels, bronzes, 
cut and engraved glass ware, etc. Most of 
the curios were purchased by representa- 
tives of private galleries. During the most 
of the afternoon the bidding was lively and the prices were, in a majority of cases, be- 
yond expectation, while others brought very 
near the original prices. About 200 speci- 
mens were disposed of, and the aggregate 
A Firm Disappears. 
The members of the firm of Edmistar & 
Waddell, large dealers in carriages and agri- cultural implements, 95 Broadway, Williams- burgh, their confidential clerk, Miss Howard, 
and their books have disappeared, leaving liabilities at 8300,000. The firm was sup 
posed to be doing well until about a month 
ago, when their stock was sold to satisfy a 
claim of 828,000. The members of the firm 
are supposed to be in Canada. 
FROM LAWRENCE 
Impure Drinking Water. 
Lawbence, Mass., March 28.—The Mer- rimac river water, which is largely used for 
drinking purposes here, has during the past 
winter reached an alarming state of impur- ity almost to the point beyond which it can- 
not be used. Two years ago the Memmao 
was considered the purest water in New 
England, but if the increase in impurity 
continues much longer the use of the water 
for drinking purposes will be impossible. 
Much anxiety is felt here in the matter. 
A Victim of Cigarettes. 
Lawrence O’Connor, a bright young man, 
died of blood poisoning today caused by an excessive use of cigarettes. 
LOST TRHOUCH LAWTON. 
Cate City Cas Company In the Hands 
of a Receiver. 
New Yobk, March 28.—Despatches re- 
ceived by liradstreet state that the Gate City Gas Company of Atlanta, Georgia, of which 
the fugitive Waltei E. Lawton, this city,was 
treasurer and secretary is in hands of a re- 
ceiver. The company was incorporated with 
a capital stock of 8200,000. It began deliver- 
ing gas in June, 18»4. About that time Law- 
ton claimed to be the largest stockholder 
and bondholder. The company three weeks 
ago valued its real estate of the plant at 
8225,000. 
steamer Salerno Disabled. 
New York, March 28.—The captain of the 
steamer P. Caland, from Rotterdam, which 
arrived last night, reports having spoken on 
the 28d instant, in lat. 41.4, long. 50.58, the 
steamer Salerno, Captain Rogers, from Co- 
penhagen. The latter vessel was under sail, 
the eugine having been disabled. The 
weather was very stormy and she asked to be taken in tow. The high cross seas pre- vented getting a hawser from the Caland to 
tlie Salerno, and the latter undertook to keep 
close to the former till morning. During the night, however, it rained and snowed vio- 
lently, and the Caland lost sight of the Saler- 
no. A search was made for her in vain un- 
til 7 o’clock the next morning. 
The Flood at Bismarck Receding. 
Bismarck, March 28.—The Northern Pa- cific trains crossed the Missouri river bridge and trestle here today for the first time for 
over n week. The water has been failing for three days and is shallow on the low- 
lands. Another flood is expected when the 
gorge at St. Wasburn breaks, but the North- 
ern Pacific’s precaution will prevent a fur- ther {suspension of the transcontinental 
travel. 
Suddenly Made Rich. 
Watebbuby, Conn., March 28,—George Hudson of this city and his daughters Raima J. and Clara M., who run a millinery establishment at 102 South Main street, have fallen heirs to *75,000 by the recent death at San r rancisco, of James Hudson, a bachelor 
miner and stock dealer. George and Janies Hudson were brothers and left Berlin, Conn forty years ago, James going to California and George to Brooklyn, N. Y., where his family resided until 1886.  nl
A Suicide. 
Bellows Falls, Vt., March ->k _p,,,„„ 
Morse, a farmer about 89 years old, livings! Rocky Hills; two miles from Westminster hung himself last night. He went to bed as usual but did not respond when called thU morning, and this noon the room was broken into, and he was found hung to the bedpost He had lost a good many sheen latclv hv dogs and this and family {rouble?, supposed to nave been the cause. ,  
THE DAUNTLESS SAFE. 
The Passage Made In 16 Days, I 
Hour, 48 Minutes, I 3 Seconds. 
Very Rough Weather and an Event- 
ful Passage. 
A $5000 Cup Offered as a Prize for 
a Return Race. 
The Coronet Said to be For Sale. 
Queenstown, March 28.—The Dauntless 
crossed the finishing line at 0.45 o’clock. 
Iler actual time on the passage was 16 days, 
1 hour, 48 minutes and 13 seconds. She was 
towed into the harbor and is safely at 
anchor. All on board are well and the yacnt 
is in as good shape as when she left Owl’s 
Head, nothing having been carried away. 
She experienced about tha same weather as 
the Coronet. The comparison of tne two 
racers indicates that they followed about the 
same course. Caldwell Colt, owner of the 
Dauntless, says he encountered more wind 
than he bargained for. For 16 hours his 
boat was obliged te lay to. Once she scudded 
before the gale under bare poles. When 
last seen from the deck ;of the Coronet on 
the evening |of the start the Dauntless was 
steering south, south-east, but during the 
night her course was changed to the north- 
east by east. 
On March 16 she ran into heavy cross seas witli a strong southeast gale. Oil was used 
with good effect to break the waves, and the 
yacht weathered her first storm well. The 
next day the sea was even more turbulant, 
and broke over the deck inlrapid succession, 
wrenching the yacht so much tnat she began 
to leak slightly. Tfe temperature of both 
air and water on the afternoon of the 18th 
indicated that ice was in close proximity, and 
it became necessary to use great precaution 
in running. At midnight the thermometer 
registered 44 degrees and the water 35. An 
hour later the temperature of the air was 44 
degrees, and the water 28. 
At six o’clock on the night of the luih 
when a heavy gale was blowing from the southwest a smooth stretch of water was 
run into. Its temperature indicated that 
there were icebergs near. There was a 
quantity of field ice to the leeward and very 
near. On the 20th, 21st and 22nd there were 
strong gales. It was on the last of those 
days that the Dauntless hove to. Since last 
I hursday the weather was fine. On the 25th 
328 miles was made, which is said to be the 
best ever made by a yacht on the Atlan- tic ocean. Fastnet light was sighted at 1.30 
o clock in the morning, but the wind had died out and |the |run, along the coast was slow. 
During the storm of the 23rd the cockpit 
wuvwoiuuo uiiuu hu >v aK’l, and altogether it was a perilous time for the 
yacht. On the 24th the sea was terribly rough and the boat rolled so badly that the" water tank burat. Seamen were consequently- put 
on the smallest possible -allowance of water, 
but later or. they were plentifully supplied with ale and claret and ultimately with champaigns instead of water. All on board 
arrived in the best of health. 
Considering the difference in the tonnage and the length of the two yachts, and the 
extraordinary hear? weather which has pre- vailed during the voyage the Dauntless is 
thought to have done as well as her compet- itor. 1 he officers and friends of both yachts will be entertained by the members of the 
Royal Cork Yacht Club. 
New York, March 28.—Richard K. Fox, 
proprietor of the Police Gazette, has notified Messrs. Bush and Colt, owners of the yachts Coronet and Dauntless that he will give a 
cup of the value of $5000 for the return 
ocean race from Fastnet, Ireland to Sandy Hook, under conditions similar to those 
which governed the recent race which was 
won by the Coronet. If Messrs. Bush and 
Colt reply^averably the race will be arranged. 
New York, March 28.—Considerable 
feeling has been roused in the New York 
X acht Club by the news that Bush has of- 
fered the Coronet for sale, the inference be- 
ing that the recent race was an advertising dodge on his part. He acknowledges he has 
cabled Capt. Crosby to take the yacht to Cowes, Isles of Wight, and announces that 
she is for sale for $150,000. He says he knew 
when the vessel was built that she was the 
fastest schooner in the world and made the 
racaavith the Dauntless to prove it. He 
says he has no time to sail her and hopes 
some good yachtsman who has will buy her. He will nofcenter the Coronet in the Queen’s Jubilee races, for he does not believe in those 
bath tub races for a boat of her class. Colt’s 
losses by his defeat are said to be $40,000. 
MR. POWDERLY 
Issues a Circular to the Order and 
Advises Members 
To Beware of Strange Cods Which 
Lead Them Astray. 
New York, March 28.—A special from 
Philadelphia says: T. V. Powderly has 
sent the following circular in reply to re- 
ports published concerning the movement on 
foot to remove him and other officials, on the 
charge of unconstitutional conduct. It reads: 
The members of the order are treated each 
day to a rehash of charges of dishonesty, cor- 
ruption and villiany on the part of your gen- 
eral officer. The press of the day is busy 
•■■111, l.lnn *1. _:_1 a. 1 t. 
capacity of Powderly. One day it tells that 
he is losing his hold on the order, and the 
next day he is said to be preparing to resign. 
Again the reports have it that all large districts are to turn him out at the next ses- 
sion or soon. If all that has been said of 
him were true he should be ready to emigrate 
to Canada at a moment’s notice. Is it nut 
strange that the order did not find out what 
a bad man he was until he was voted a large 
salary ? This is the first time that 1 have mentioned anything of what has been said 
about the salary and 1 am not going to make 
an explanation as to what I intend to do. 
1 will reserve that until I get my defamers 
face to face in the General Assembly, and 
when I do meet them, I will satisfy them all, if they are honest men, and I will- make a 
good return for the money voted to me. The 
reference to the disturbances in the order, 
neglect of officers and the dishonesty of of- 
ficials, was not made without a cause. If 
men in the order did not have these rumors 
to keep them busy they would have more 
time to devote to the watching of other 
events of real importance to their interests. 
The eyes of our members, filled with the sands of slander, could not see the work 
which our common enemy, monopoly, was 
at. The State Legislatures were forgotten, and Capital remained on guard watching its 
own interests, while Labor followed after 
strauge gods who misled them. When they 
conclude their labors you may take a turn 
again at watching your general officers, but 
do not lose sight of vital questions while 
looking for something to find fault with. 
(Signed.) T. V. Powdekly. 
MURDER IN A CAMBLINC ROOM. 
One Man Killed and Ahother Mor- 
tally Wounded. 
Boston, March 28.—About 4 o’clock this 
afternoon a shooting affair took place at N o. 
10 Avery street, which will probably result 
in the death of two persons. The premises 
had been used as a gambling room run by 
Edward Flanigan and David Lanahan. At 
the hour mentioned the two proprietors and 
Adolph A. Albrecht were engaged in a game 
of faro, beim! the onlv nersnns in the 
building. According to Albrecht’s story he 
detected Lanahan in an attempt to cheat 
him and he remonstrated with him. when 
Lanahan grabbed a long iron bar and made 
a savage pass at him. Albrecht, in self-de- 
fence. drew a revolver and fired two shots at 
Lanahan,'one passing through his forehead 
and coming out the back of his head, caus- 
ing instant death. Flanagan then cham- 
pioned Lanahan's cause land started for 
Albrecht also with an iron bar, but was met 
by two or three more bullets from Albrecht’s 
revolver, one of which passed through his 
ieft breast and the others lodging in his 
head. Flanigan’s wounds are pronounced 
mortal. The shots were heard by a herdic 
driver, who reported the shooting at the 
police station and a posse of officers was 
sent to the premises who effected an en- 
trance through the roofs and windows and 
succeeded in capturing Albrecht and soon 
lodged him behind the liars. The dead body 
of lmnahan was removed to tho police sta- 
tion and turned over to the undertaker. 
Flanigan was immediately taken to the hos- 
pital, where at the latest accounts he was 
dying. Flanigan is 00 years of age and re- 
sides in East Boston. Lanahan was 42 years 
of age and boarded at 2958 Washington 
street. Both men were known to the police 
as professional gamblers whose rooms often 
have been raided. Albrecht is about 30 
years of age, and owns a drug store at No, 
238 Harrison avenue. He claims to have 
graduated at the University of Heidelberg, 
at the University of V ermont, and to have 
received a portion of bis education at Paris. 
The most damaging testimony against Al- 
brecht is the fact that the police found four 
empty cartridges upon the floor, while 
within the five-chambered revolver with 
which the shooting was done were found 
four more empty shells, thus indicating that 
during the affray Albrecht stopped to re- 
load his weapon. Flanigan states that Al- 
brecht drew his revolver and commenced 
shooting before they commenced their at- 
tack upon him. Albrecht says he came from 
Viege, canton du Valais, Switzerland, 
where his mother now resides, and it is re- 
ported he has wealthy relatives in the West. He has been in this country about two 
years. 
THE DISASTER AT ROSLINDALE. 
Additional Testimony Before the 
Railroad Commlssioners-An In- 
dignant Witness. 
Boston, March 38.—The Investigation in- 
to the causes of the Roslindale accident was 
continued this morning by the Railroad 
Commissioners. The hearing was opened at 
11 o’clock, and Mr. Geo. L. Vose, who was 
the last witness on Saturday, was re-called. 
As he stepped to the rail In front of the Com- 
missioners’ desk he said: “I want first to 
say a word to these reporters. What I ob- 
ject to is to being grossly misrepresented!” 
“That is asking too much,” said Chairman Crocker, smiling. 
"That would be unwarrantable,’’ added Mr. Putnam. 
“Very well then,” returned Mr. Vose, “I will say no more. 
“We have an official shorthand reporter here, put in Commissioner Kinsley. 
..’J.Oh.yes was Mr. Vose’s parting shot. He will have it all right, but the public don t see his report—they see the others.” 
,J5esMto^le,nts.by wi‘ness, in view of the/*ct that he had testified Saturday that he did not read the "trashy” contents of tho daily papers, Drought a smile to the faces of 
many present. 
Continuing his testimony in response to Mr. Putnam. Mr. Vose said that the break- 
mg of the hangers was consistent with the 
theory that they broke under tlie weight of the engine, or that they were broken by the shock of a later car in the train on the an- gle block from which tiiey were hung, the cars having been derailed, and having torn 
up the floor system. When pressed to say, however, that the floor system could not be 
held up ii the hangers had broken under the 
engine, witness would not say so, and said he could not conceive of a. yielding of the parts under the engine that would require subsequent blows to complete the break; In response to a question by Mr. Crocker, Pr. 'i™ .ta?nl here that the point lie was trying to bring out was that the breaking of 
‘P? banKers was a result, and not a cause, of 
* b.at tbe railroad wished to establish any particular theory, but sim- 
Pi >1 ‘ac*®; H did not seem to him that if the hahgers had broken under the 
engine, the floor system would have gone down all at once and the first cars would have gone down instead of the fourth; he thought from the testimony presented that the broken rail caused a derailment and a piling up of tracks and sleepers at the end 
un uimge. xms caused cue check to the second car that telescoped the third car into it, and this shock broke the hangers and caused the final collapse of the floor system. Mr. Henry Manley of West Roxbury, clvii engineer and superintendent of highway bridges for the city of Boston, next testified. He had examined the bridge since the acci- 
dent. He saw the block in which were the 
broken hangers and concluded that they 
were the cause of the accident; his conclu- 
sion was that the hangers broke under the weight of the engine and that the floor sys- tem was held up for a brief time by the 
supporting post under the corner block. Witness then examined the hangers, and said a largeproportion of the breaks were IIe thought tlu; blacksmith work 
on tire hangers very faulty, and the hangers were improperly placed where they could not be examined. 
To Mr. Kinsley, witness said he should have considered the construction of the 
bridge as bad ten years ago, although it was more common then than now. The progress of bridge construction was in the direction of simplicity. witness sai<1 he bad criti- cised the bridge because of the want of con- 
tinuity in the top chord of the Hewins truss and the consequent possibility of knocking the truss to pieces in case of derailment. 
Mr. Putnam then propounded a series of 
questions, with a view to confirming bis the- 
ory that the broken hangers were an effect 
and. not the cause of the accident, but wit- 
ness held to his own theory, that the floor system held long enough to carry the cars to the abutment. 
Mr. Vose was then recalled to testify in regard to whether the bridge specifications 
were rightly drawn or not, and said that 
they were so drawn that you might get a bridge out of them, or you might not. 
,*?, Point the hearing was adjourned until h riday, at 10.30 a. m., for the purpose of allowing the commissioners to look over 
the testimony already given. At that time it is understood that the testimony of Messrs. Philbrick and Doane.civil engineers, will be offered, and an effort made to close the investigation Saturday, at the latest. 
Storm in the Northwest. 
Chicago, March 28.—Despatches from va- 
rious points in Illinois, Iowa and Michigan indicate that the snow and wind storm of 
Saturday night and Sunday was general and heavy throughout the Northwest. At ites 
Moines the streets were blockaded all day 
Sunday, and trains were delayod. Pears 
are felt there for the spring wheat which 
has been sown. 
* Wlyers Outruns Ceorge. 
Sydney, N. S. W„ March 28,-Lon Myers of Now \ ork and \V. C. George of England 
ran a 1000-yard race here on Saturday. Myers 
won by six yards, in 2ni. 19s. 
BIC LIQUOR'SILLS. 
And Why Should Not the Women 
Have Part of the Fun. 
Toronto Globe. 
The liquor bills of the United States and 
Canada, as given from the carefully prepar- 
ed statistics of the last census, are formida- 
ble documents, and appear even more so 
when compared or contrasted with the sums 
which, on the same authority, are every year 
expended on other or more useful articles. 
Though, of course, these statistics refer to 
the census year, yet relatively they are as 
accurate as when they were compiled. The 
efforts of total abstainers may have some- 
what diminished the consumption per capita 
but the proportion between the expenditures 
on the different articles and objects is very 
much the same as it was six years ago. Let 
us see how the matter stands. Both the 
htates and Canada are understood to be 
Christian countries. At least a very great 
majority of their inhabitants claim to be Chr stians, and to be shaping their lives on C hristian principles. Yet here we have the fact, that while the people of the States 
spend nine hundred millions of dollars on 
intoxicating liquors every year, they spend 
only four millions and a half for the support of Christian missions in heathen lands. And 
wliilo Canada’s yearly drink bill amounts to 
$27,623,000, her annual foreign mission fund, raised by all the different Christian denomi- 
nations in the land, does not exceed *400,500. 
In other words, the people of the States spend 209 times the amount of money on in- 
toxicating liquors which they do on Chris- 
tian missions to the heathen, and those of 
Canada about 70 times as much. 
While the liquor bill in the States is so 
enormous, we might expect to find other ex- 
penditures on a similar scale. It is not so. 
nowever. un Dread tne yearly expenditure 
in the States is only $505,000,000, and on 
meat only $303,000,000, while in Canada it is 
respectively $21,675,000 and $22,475,000. It 
would be tedious to go over all the particu- lars in which the contrast conies out most 
strikingly. The people of the States spend 
on all kinds of woolen goods only about one 
fourth of the money which they every year give for intoxicating liquors, while their boot aud shoe bill is just about a fifth; that 
for their sugar molasses about a sixth; and that on education of all kinds less than 
an eleventh. In Canada tilings are not so 
bad, but even here lit is bad enough in all conscience; while Canada’s driuk bill is $27- 
623,000 she spends only about $13,000,000 on 
all kinds of cotton goods,gind can only man- 
age some eighteen millions for all her boots 
and shoes. There is a little over nine mil- 
lions worth of sugar aud molasses consumed 
and the educational expenditure often 
thought so high is not one-third of what is 
required to foot our'liquor bill. 
The tobacco bill both here and in the 
states is also exceedingly formidable. Let anyone try to estimate the amount of 
waste, and worse than waste, involved in those two items—tobacca and intoxicating liquors, and let him say if we ought not to be ashamed of ourselves. And wno in these 
two particulars are the great wasters? Evi- 
dently and confessedly—the men. The 
quantity of intoxicating liquors aud tobacco 
consumed by women is apparently insigni- ficant. If women were in these respects do- 
ing as the men do we should be beginning to thing thnt everything was rushing fast to 
destruction. It would not be easy to say why, for it such things are good fou men 
they can nbt be bad for women. Still the 
men would take up their lamentation all the 
same, and with some reason, we must ac- knowledge. Women busy themselves with 
mission. White Cross and temperance work, 
while the men in general find themselves 
more at home in drinking and smoking. Is this as it ought to be? Is this what might 
be expected after all the profession of zeal 
for education, morality and religion that is 
everywhere rife. 
Hsw the world would stare if our wives 
and sisters and daughters, to say nothing of 
our mothers, crowded the bar rooms and 
treated all round! Yet why not? If it is 
right lor one half of the race it cannot bo 
wrong for the other. 
FOREICN. 
Canada Can Direct Operations of 
Cruisers Without the Consent 
of the Imperial Government. 
Secretary Balfour’s Remarks on the 
Irish Criminal Law Bill. 
He elves I Statistics in Regard to 
Crime In Ireland. 
Tennyson Writes a Poem in Honor of 
the Queen’s Jubilee. 
London, March 28.—In the House of Com- 
mons this evening Sir Henry Holland. Colo- 
nial Secretary, replying to a question, stated 
that the Canadian parliament possessed au- 
thority to purchase and direct operations of 
armed cruisers In Canadian waters without 
the consent of the imperial government. 
Mr. W. H. Smith, government leader, in- 
timated that the government had decided to 
ask the House to pass the second reading of 
the Irish criminal law amendment bill before 
the proposing of the usual Easter holiday.) 
Cheers and counter-cheers.) The govern- 
ment, said Mr. Smith, disavowed any Inten- 
tion to menace the House but they wished 
members to understand that the measure 
was vital to order in Ireland, that it was one 
upon which the government staked their ex- 
istence, and was more important than the 
holidays. 
Balfour, chief secretary for Ireland, then 
moved the first reading of the Irish criminal 
law bill. In doing so he referred to the 
terms of Parnell’s proposed amendment to 
the bill in which the Irish leader claims that 
the House should obtain further informa- 
tion about the condition of Ireland. Mr. 
Balfour thought the Parnellites were suf- 
ficiently informed of the state of their coun- try and should recognize Irish anarchy as an 
artificer recognizes his own work. The gov- 
ernment did not rest the case on the statis- 
tics of agrarian crime. They took the view 
that the amount of crime must be consid- 
ered in conjunction with its causes and char- 
acter. Xhe fact is that at the piesent moment 
Canuaught. and 231 in Leinster, under po- lice protection. The lawfcad been set aside 
and a vacuum had not been filled by ordina- 
ry law. Here Balfour read a number of 
charges made by judges to grand juries 
showing that the number of persons actually 
charged bore no relation to the amount of 
crime. Boycotting and intimidation, he 
said, wenwrampant in that part of the 
country molt disturbed. The men who gave 
this testimony were not partisans. (l*ar- 
nellites cries of dissent.) The paralysis of the courts of the law was an evil necessary 
to be specially checked. It arose 
from the difficulty of inducing the intimidated witnesses to speak out. 
In 755 cases 422 injured parties were so ter- 
rified that they refused to appear. When 
the evidence was obtained the juries de- 
clined even in the clearest cases to convict. 
Here he adduced a long list of cases in 
which juries had disregarded the evidence 
presented, and asked if it was to be won- 
dered at when the national press pointed 
out the jurymen giving a verdict, and held 
them up to public reprobation and secret 
vengeance. Th< se persons desiring the sep- 
aration of Ireland were ready to obtain their 
object by the exercise of avowed terrorism. 
The jury system thus became impracticable, 
l'arnellite laughter.) The place which the 
law ought to fill was occupied by the Nation- al League. Members of the league relied 
upon secret societies, dynamite, and the 
dogger, the object of which was bringing 
about of a state of anarchy by means of as- 
sociations. It was an absurd travestry of 
facts, he declared, to say that the league had 
any resemblance to trades unions. The in- 
itial policy of the league was the combina- tion for plunder of individuals with destruc- tion of trie constitution. The speaker then 
proceeded to give instances of boycotting, but was repeatedly interrupted by demands 
from Parnellites for names of persons boy- 
cotted. He declined, however, to give the 
names unless the persons were beyond the 
reach of members of the league. 
Mr. Balfour next read extracts from the 
United Ireland disclosing the extent of the 
system cf terrorizing. He said the latest 
official returns showed 856 persons were bov- 
cotted under orders from the League. In 
many districts tenantry had become value- less because no'selling of right was possible 
unless sanctioned by the League. No tyr- 
rany, however cruel, could compare with the 
anarchy resulting from the existence of the 
League tribunals. Coming to the proposals 
of the bill, he stated the government had 
borrowed the provision from the Scotch sys- tem giving magistrates power to examine 
wituesses on oath even when no persons are 
charged with crime. To meet the difficulty of getting verdicts, they proposed to abolish the jury system altogether, (Cheers and 
counter cheers.) for certain classes of 
crime civinir the mAcristrnt* inri<griu>Hnu mitli 
power to impose the maximum penalty of six months’ imprisonment in cases of crim- 
inal conspiracy, boycotting, rioting offences 
under the Whiteboys’ acts, assault on officers 
of the law, forcible and unlawful possession, 
and in cases of incitement of the foregoing 
offences. (Cheers.) The government did 
not propose to interfere with the liberty of 
the press, but they hoped that by giving 
magistrates power of summary conviction for inciting offences they would be able to 
prevent the press sharing in crimes. 
The bill also gave the government power to 
change the venue of trial for graver of 
fences. The government felt the difficulty 
connected with the abolition of trial by jury 
in Ireland and therefore proposed that the 
attorney general of England and Ireland in 
cases of grave crimes should certify when a 
fairer tria> could be had in England. 
(Cheers.) When under the same conditions 
as in the ease of a change in venue in Ire- 
land the trial should be held in England. 
(Cries from Parneilites: “What part of 
England?’’) The Irish counsel, he added, 
were to be allowed to appear in English 
courts (Paruelllte laughter) and the State 
would provide the necessary funds for the 
conveyance of both witnesses and the law- 
yers. Purely political offences, such us 
treason, treason felony, and seditious libel, 
were excluded from the provisions of the 
bill. The crimes tricble in England were 
murder, attempt to murder, aggravated 
crimes of violence, and arson. In all cases 
the bill applied only to proclaimed districts. 
The viceroy would have further power to 
proclaim dangerous societies found to be 
disturbing the peace, and order and procla- 
mation against the society would be sub- 
niitted to Parliament within seven days after 
its issuance, and if Parliament con- 
demned it the proclamation would be 
dropped. The; government proposed that 
the permanency of the bill should not be 
limited to any fixed time. (Cheers.) He 
concluded by declaring that it was in the 
cause of liberty that the government asks 
the House to break the yoke under which 
Ireland is groaning. 
Mr. Dillon followed Mr. IJuIfour. He said 
this bill would never pass into a law. (Irish 
cheers.) If he believed the people of Eug- 
land were capable of sanctioning the meas- 
ure he would give up forever the hope of 
seeing me rrisu ami r.iigusu snaKe lianas. 
The Irish people would he slaves indeed if 
they submitted to it. Either he would leave 
the country where no Irishman could live, 
unless he lived like a slave, or. II the people 
were willing, lie would be proud and happy 
to lead tliem in battle. (Cheers.). The meas- 
ure could ohiy result in causing increased 
disorganization and driving the people back 
to the horrors ol former years. (Cheers.) 
Earl Spencer, believing his life to be in dan- 
{er, had the courage to lace the people of reland like a man, but small credit was due 
to tbe present government who did not know 
the dangers they were facing. (Cries of “Oh 
Oil," and cheers.) More miserable excuses 
on which to found coercion had ne.er been 
heard. Mr. Balfour bad succeeded lu prov- ing nothing but bis own ignorance of tbe 
country which he sought to govern. Tbe 
sooner lie quitted the office tile better for 
Ireland and for himself. The government 
was practically treating the Irishmen like 
slaves. They sought to root them out like 
vermin. The government offered them the 
prospect of a favorable land purchase bill. 
If this coercion bill passed neither the land 
purchase bill nor any other Irish measure 
would live to be accepted at the hands of the 
English parliament. 
London, March 28.—A conference of Lib- 
eral Unionists will oe held at the Devon- 
shire House Tursday to consider the coer- 
cion bill. An exchange of views in thi lob- 
bies 011 the bill disclosed the fact that sev- 
eral of the Unionists disapprove of the 
measure, but the mass of the party consider 
its provisions not too stringent. Lord Hart- 
ington and Mr. Chamberlain will give a 
thorough support to the whole proposals. 
Tim th-eatened defection of the Unionists 
will probably not exceed ten votes, leaving 
the government still with a potent majority. 
Tlie Parnellites held an informal meeting and imited in denouncing what they termed 
the atrocioas character of the coercion bill. 
The measure, they said, concealed under its 
provisions powers for the extinction of the 
liberties of the press, public meetings, free 
speeches, aud all individual rights. The 
Parnellites diregard the threats ol Mr. Smith 
to continue the debate uuti 1 the second 
reading of the bill. They say if a 
protraction of the sitting results in 
a test of physical endurance they 
will be ready for the struggle. 
It is the opinion of many persons that Bal- 
four's speech, which was of great length, 
was weak, diffuse, confused and pointless, 
and that on the first chance he has had to 
show if he was capable of rising to a great 
occasiou he has made a notable faunae. 
Parnell has postponed the introduction of 
Ids amendment until he consults with Ills 
colleagues. 
Lord llartiugton is about to issue a mani- 
festo through tne New Unionist paper. In 
it he says: “We are confronted at the pres- ent moment with a more acute form of the 
problem of Ireland than has ever been pre- 
sented In past times. The diffi-ulties of the 
problem have been intensified by the action 
of the Liberals, who suddenly discarding 
every remedy hitherto approved by liberals have made a change of front unparalleled In the completeness.and rapidity, and adopted the policy of the avowed enemies of the in- tegrity of the British Empire. Their action has stimulated the courage and hopes of the 
TW,ul,t8- U's the *»uty o' «>e Liberal Llb22Ji.HJ??i!r.to«e,!<,^vor lo brin* ba<* ‘he 
form r 'alth lu constitutional re- 
an abandons the delusion that  ,a"oo““e“t oftheir principles or sacrl- at*y ‘a8S °' their countrymen can be an act of courage or Justice. Keferrina to the coercion bill, be says: “N'ot -i stiuzb* 
'-.pjoojst believes in coercion as a policy but all believe in the necessity of every civilized country asserting the supremacy of the law™ T he object of the separatists is to prove that trio government of Ireland as a part of the United Kingdom is an impossibility,with 
or without reform. The objects of the Un- 
ionists must be to prove the Union indissolu- 
ble while doing justice to Ireland: The whole tone of trie manifesto indicates there will be 
no compromise, Messrs. Caine and Cham- 
berlain endorsej the manifesto. 
Parnell, considers the Irish criminal law 
amendment bill one of the strongest coercive 
measures ever proposed in Parliament. 'Hie 
hill, he says, even creates new offences. He j thinks Balfour’s references to the press 
mean that the government will suppress prominent Nationalist Newspapers as soon 
as the bill has been passed. 
Tennyson’s Jubilee ode Is published to- day. It is entitled “Carmen Sacoularo,’’ and is In alternate three and eight line blank 
verse stanzas. 
Madrid, March 28.—The rumors current 
during the past two days of the discovery of 
a dynamite conspiracy have been confirmed 
by the arrest of many persons connected with the plot. Among the prisoners are 
several palace officials, the palace armorer and a relative of a well-known Ministerialist 
Deputy. The government telegraphed to 
I the governors of Barcelona, Seville, Valen- cia, Cadiz, Valladolid and other provinces to 
arrest all suspected persons, and trie arrests 
were made simultaneous with those in Mad 
rid. The prisoners belong to Hie lower 
classes with the exception of two detectives 
and a royal game keeper. They will be tried 
by the ordinary court. 
Viexna, March 28.—Thirteen anarchists, convicted of complicity in the plot to set fire 
to the city and to blow up the imperial pal- 
ace at Schronbrunn with dynamite, have been sentenced to imprisonment at nard la- 
uvi iui trims ranging irorn one 10 twenty 
years. One other, tried on the same charge, 
was acquitted. 
Foreign Notes. 
AI. Eyerotls, A trusted clerk of the French 
war office, has been dismissed for importing 
official secrets to agents 0/ Germany. 
The Nord, a Russian organ, says that all attempts to found a Franco-Russlan alliance 
will be absolutely hopeless, 
Father Ryan, of the Herbertstown branch 
of the Irish National League, was arrested 
Sunday for declining to give evidence re- 
galing. his connection with the plan of the 
campaign. He was conveyed to Ilubliu. 
At Mitchelstown Saturday, Afagistrate luiton severely condemned boycotting and intimidating. He said that to his knowledge but for these terrors many men would be in 
prison lor crimes they had committed. 
At a league meeting In Youghan it was re- 
solved that no rent should be paid while Father Keller was in orison. A letter was 
read Iroin Father Bayes of America, enclos- 
ing £3 for the purchase of the spade with 
which the girl Quirk knocked down a ballifT 
during the Glenberk evictions. 
THE DOMINION. 
Freight Trains Collide. 
Ottawa, Ont., Alarch 28.—Two freight trains on the Canada Pacific road, one bound 
east and the other west, collided sear Frank- 
lin yesterday forenoon. Both trains were 
wrecked but no one was killed. The loss is 
$100,000. 
_
CENEKAL NEWS. 
Afiss Alary Afanning died at Wakefield 
Sunday, aged 103 years. She was born in 
Dublin, Ireland, In 1782, and came to this 
country about thirty years ago. 
The Hebrews of the Eastern District of 
Brooklyn joined in a mass meeting Sunday 
evening, in memory of Air. Beecher. A sub- 
scription to the monument fund was called, which amounted to $2,030. 
The greater part of the small town of Ara- 
ca, N. Y., was destroyed by fire Sunday 
morning, entailing a loss of $30,000. 
The Sanderson steel works In Geddes, a 
suburb of Syracuse. N. Y., were destroyed by a fire, which broke out at 1 o’clock Sun- 
day morning. In an hour the buildings which covered two acres of ground were in 
ruins. The total loss is upward of $220,000. The property belongs to the Sandersons of 
Sheffield, Eng., who started the works about 
twelve years ago. 
THE SOCIAL WORLD 
Sunday Evening Teas and Other 
Wrinkles in Washington. 
“There have always been one or two draw- 
ing-rooms in society hero open for visitors 
on Sunday evenings,” says Ben Perley 
Poore, writing from Washington to the 
Albany Journal, "but this year Sunday 
“teas” have become quite fashionable, ex- 
citing the horrors of the old dowagers who 
regard them as inventions of the evil one- 
It is said, but I hardly credit it, that at two 
houses whist is now openly played at Sun- 
day teas, and that at several others there 
are Sunday suppers, with game, terrapin 
salads, and of course champagne. 
“Our demoiselles are giving lunch-parties- 
each of which has a distinct color—yellow, 
pink, blue or green. At one given by Miss 
McCue, at which Mrs. Lamont, Miss Hazel- 
hurst of Brooklyn, Miss Strong and other 
ladies were guests, the table was lighted by 
tapers of yellow wax in yellow shades, there 
was a profusion of yellow tulips, the dinner- 
service was decked with bows of yellow rib- 
bon, and the guests were more or less yellow. 
A Homan lunch was proposed by a classical 
damsel, but was found to be rather Incon- 
venient, especially the custom of serving 
emetics to the guests at the close of the third 
course, that in due time nature might supply 
a receptacle for more good cheer. Sucn a 
practice would not find much favor here. 
Washington parlors have always been well 
decorated with what the French call bric-a- 
brac. Naval officers and diplomats have 
brought an immense lot of Japanese and 
Chinese stuff into the District and there is a 
goou aeiu oi oiu ware wmcn came nere irom 
England when people "lived under the king.” 
Recently two itinerant dealers have invaded 
us with their adroitly catalogued collections, 
aud domestic art is one of the hobbies of the 
hour. Young women talk fluently about ce- 
ramic trade mark, marquetrie furniture and 
Minton tiles, while the solid mahogany side- 
boards, cbairs and tables of defunct ances- 
tors are scoured up and varnished to grace 
modern drawing-rooms. A clever dealer in 
pictures furnishes ancestral portraits at foO 
each, and there are swords euough purport- 
ing to have been carried by family heroes to 
have armed one of those gallant companies 
in the quartermaster's division which Oen. 
Meigs led to victory when Washington was attacked by the Confederates. One sees 
everywhere Eastlake tables, candlesticks 
nevergraced by a candle, beer jugs innocent of the flavor of malt and hops and Japanese 
screenes bearing inscriptions which are said to be very Indecent, although few can trans- 
late them. At a few houses there are fine 
collections of Indian weapons and relics, es- 
pecially at Calumet place, the residence of Mrs. John A. Logan, whose son-in-law, MaJ, 
-, obtained them while he was sta- 
tioned as army paymaster In New Mexico." 
The new woman’s cluo in New York Is 
called the “Meridian.', It Is limited to 40 
members, and it works alphabetically, se- 
lecting its subjects and appointing its chair- 
man for the day according to the Initial let- 
ter of subject and name. Papers and discus- 
sion are preceded by a luncheon, as in the 
Sorosls, to which a member may Invite 
guests. The founder of the "Meridan" was 
Mrs. Rossiter Johnson, wife of the poet. It 
numbers among Its active members such 
clever women as Mrs. Kate llpson Clarke, 
editor of Good Cheer. Its subjects for dis- 
cussion are generally chosen from live cur- 
rent topics. Another movement Is on foot to 
start a club with a club house, reading room 
and such accommodations as those accorded 
to gentlemen. The projectors have written 
to London asking for information In regard 
to the Victoria aud Somerville club. The 
difficulty about a woman's club house in 
New York Is the cost. Male clubs are grow- 
ing rich on renting out apartments aud sell- 
ing wines to their members, a field in which 
women cannot compete. 
Miss Alice and Pliebe Cary first brought 
Sunday evening receptions into prominence 
in New York. The nentertained regularly 
for many years. Uayard Taylor also chose 
Sunday evening upon which to receive his 
friends, although in a quiet way. A new and 
very popular social Sunday evening centre 
has been established this season by the resi- 
dence In New York of Col. Robert Ingersoll and family. His wife is a bright woman and model hostess, and ho is surrounded by .laughters and nieces, handsome, unaffected, happy and intelligent girls, who easily bring the majority of the weak and susceptible sex 
aauKht«f. Evu. is a muse, a dream, about whom the young poets, or 
whitef ^ l*0®*8 rave. 8ho always wears 
A CROWING CUSTOM. 
Extent of the Adoption of Cremation 
In New York. 
Opposition In Religious and Sent! 
mental Crounds. 
New York Poet. 
The earliest American advocate of crema- 
tion who believed in practice as well as 
preaching seems to have been Col. Henry 
I.aurens of South Carolina, whose bod> was 
formally burned, in accordance with his di- 
rections, in 1794. From that time until the 
building of the Lemoyne crematory at Wash- 
ington, Pa., there are records of the burning of eight persons,the most notable Incineration 
of the list being that of the body of Dr. Chas. F. Winslow at Salt Lake City in 1870. 1 he New \ ork Cremation Society, which 
was organized and incorporated March 1881 had for its original object the dissemination 
of correct knowledge respecting the disposal 
of the dead by Incineration. It was an out- 
growth of the popular discussion of the suo- 
Ject which began in 1874, and enlisted the 
co-operation of such men as Courtiandt Pal- 
mer, the Rev. John D. Bengiiss of the 
United States Navy, Felix Adler, and James 
B. Brown, At the time the Society was or- 
ganized there were only four crematories in 
existence—one at Milan, one at Padua, one at 
Ootba, and one at Washington, Pa. The 
total number of Incinerations did not exceed 
l'JO, of which ISO had been at Milan. The 
growth of the movement since then Is cvi dence that, notwithstanding opposition the 
arguments used by the theoretic crematlon- ists of 1874 have'found as wide favor here as those of the earlier advocates of the practice in the Old World. In Europe today there 
are more than a dozen crematories, Copen- hagen, Paris. Floience, Rome, Dresden 
Brussels, and some smaller cities having societies which have put theory into practice. In this country there are active cremation 
societies in Newark, Chicago, Detroit, Pitts- burg, Philadelphia, San Francisco, and Los 
Angeles, but as yet only four crematories for public use have been built-tbose at Fresh 
' ork,’, cost more than 8-11,000, and as in small cities the number of 
persons ready to euibark in the movement Is 
never large, it has been no easy matter to tind money for what must for years be an un- 
productive investment. 
Although the real work of the New York Crematory began on December 4, 1885, when the body of Eugene Lievre, a Herman, was burned, experiments in burning animals be- 
gan in September. Since the incineration of 
Eleyre sixty-one persons have been cremated at fresh lond; nine of the number were 
'-r• ‘•a*'*’ vwaagTVi mini mur muuuis to eighty-six years. There were JO Germans 
21 Americana, 2 Englishman, i Scotchman, l Irishman, 1 Swiss, 6 Ffencbmen, l Austrian 
and 1 Hungarian. Daring the first month 
that the crematory was open to the pnhllc there were 8 cremations, during the second 
month 6,the third month 7, the fourth month 
11, the fifth month 9, the sixth month lo, the seventh (August) month t>. The method 
adopted at l resh Pond, as already frtaiJgeut ly described, is to place tiie body in a VJtowa- which is then heated to a white heat, running 
up to2JKKP. Actual dame does not toui-i- 
the body, which gradually gives off its com- bustible pait m the shape of gases that burn 
upon reaching the fire. The agent of the society in this city recently said to the writer: We have as yet met with no criticism which need cause us anxiety. The objections now urged more and more faintly against the new practice are the old ones brought forward be- fore we began. They are (first) that In cases where death has resulted from poison all trace of the agent is removed; (second) that 
cremation is ‘heathenish and barbarian*' (third) that it will be impossible to dispose oi all the dead by cremation; (fourth) that the 
practice is incompatible with a belief in the 
resurrection. The first objection is the only 
one to which we feel called upon to answer at length. It Is true that traces of poison will be destroyed, but the argument Is not 
against cremation, hut in favor of careful 
autopsy before cremation, in any doubtful 
case. All non-volatile mineral poisons, such 
as arsenic, however, would remain in the 
ashes, and would be more readily detected than in the dead body Itself. We cremate no 
body without the regular permit of the Board of Health, and in addition, the certifi- 
cateof death from a reputable physician. Those who hold that cremation, is jrralijrious have surely never realized that it is mTiTuTv' 
doing in two hours by fire what nature does in the course of years by decomposition. One is quick combustion, the other slow. 
‘The more constantly a crematory is in use the cheaper is the process, and Paris, upon samtary and economic grounds, lias just finished four crematories in the Pere la Chaise 
Cemetery for the bnrniug of all paupere’ bodies. The furnaces-constructed upon 
plans of JUI. Barrett and Formice— have 
the appearance of very elegant ovens; they cost $70,000. The system of Incineration is 
that adopted at Milan, and the charge for 
Sculptors art-workers are already en- 
gagwl upon designs for urns in marble, bronze, silver, zinc or lead, which can be taken away by the friends of the dead person 
or placed in vaults which the «»ty of Paris is 
to erect for the purpose. 
"The charge of $25 made for incinerating 
a body at Fresh Pond does not, of course, 
cover the expense we are now at; when two 
cremations occur one after another, the cost 
is reduced one-third, and with several cre- 
mations a day the work would be self-sus- 
taining. Our directors and stockholders are 
content at present to pay for conferring what they deem a great blessing upon the community. So long as earth burial re- 
mains lu vogue there will be the same sense- 
less funeral expenses. We have as yet no 
place for preserving the urns into which 
most people put the ashes of their dead, and 
they are taken away sometimes to be buried m the family buriat Dlot,sometimes to be pre- 
served at home. We sell earthenware urns 
of fitting design, for a few dollars.and some- 
times designs are made to order. One gen- 
tleman had an iron vase made, the lower 
part con’aiuing the ashes of the dead per- 
son hermetically sealed up, while flowers 
were grown in the upper part.” It thus appears that while cremation Is 
uiakiag headway, finding toleration where 
twenty years ago the proposal would have 
been received with horror, its advocates ad- 
mit that the introduction of crematories is 
likely to be slow for the present. The building of such furnaces cannot yet be re- 
garded as a profitable business enterprise, 
and the first year’s experience of the New 
York Cremation Company is not likely to 
encourage other societies to build. 
At a recent meeting of the French Acade- 
my M. Sidot showed a number of gluss arti- 
cles made of phosphate of lime, and M. Hen- 
ri de I’arville suggested that the phosphate of lime to which bone ashes can easily be 
reduced may be formed into a medallion or 
statuette of the person from whose body the 
material was derived. Such articles are iu- 
destructable by time or acids. 
Land Worth Seven Million Dollars an 
Acre In New York. 
Hartford Post. 
The recent sale of Broadway property was 
a surprise to even the most extravagant en- 
thusiast. since a building 40x100 feet brought 
♦'tio.ooo. It was the corner of Cedar street, 
which is near the financial center, but even 
with this advantage the price seems beyond 
all (Msonable estimate. The diagonally 
oppomte corner, with much wider front, was 
purchased some years ago by the Equitable 
Life insurance company for tm.UM) aud 
tuls advance gives some idea of the increased 
value of business property. At this rate such land is worth |7.ot»,0tt) and as it is 
within UK) yards of Trinity churchyard the 
latter at the same valuation would be worth 
a dozen millions* or more. One of the pe- 
culiar features in this city is the narrow 
lots which often seem like mere strips, and 
yet are of Immense value. The comer of William and Cedar streets, for instance, is a 
strip L-’lxlOO feet, and yet it brought JSJ.ooo under the hammer. This mav seem an enor- 
moas price for a plat of which 14 would re- 
quire more than thirty to make an acre, aud 
yet, at the present rate of office rents, it is 
calied very cheap. The real estate exchange 
is now the seene of great excitement, anil 
some days the attendance seems like a mob. 
Buyers bring their certified checks in their 
pockets aud Dusineas is transacted with great 
rapidity. All, Indeed, seem to think that the 
recent spurt in real estate is only the begin- ning of a permanent advance. 
Base Ball Notes. 
the Tuft's College base ball nine will make 
a trip through Maine early in the season. 
P. O’Connell, formerly of Lewiston, and a 
well-known base bail player, will play the 
coming season, in Oshkosh. 
The inter-state commerce bill will not ma- 
terially increase the travelling expenses of 
the New England League clubs this season 
as they got a reduction of only 10 per cent 
from schedule rates last season. 
A cave-ln occurred near the workings of 
the Delaware A Hudson Company's mills iu 
Plants, Pa., last night, and the ground set- 
tled about four feet. Several pieces of prop- 
erty in the vicinity were greatly damaged. 
Cracks eighteen inches In width can be seen 
on the surlace, and there are indications that 
there will be another and more serious fall 
before many days. 
fire broke out ou Main street in Memphis. 
Tenn at 1..SO o'clock Sunday morning, and 
at ouo time a serious conflagration was 
feared. The fire department, however, soon 
after controlled the liames, and but slight 
damage was done. 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 29. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu- 
ulsstlons. The uatne and address of the writer 
are in all cases indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarautee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
Dr. McGlyan has gone from St. Stephen’s 
church, but his picture remains to make 
trouble. His Influence and example will re- 
main too, and the amount of trouble that 
they will make will depend much upon the 
conduct of his opponents. 
During the eight mouths ending on the 
last day of last month nearly a quarter of a 
million of immigrants from foreign coun- 
tries landed on our shores. At tills rate it 
requires but two years to add to the country 
a population equal in numbers to that of the 
State of Maine. 
The Aikansas Legislature has passed a 
bill compelling railroads running into the 
State to erect depots at cities near the boun- 
dary lines and hold all incoming and outgo- 
ing trains at each for thirty minutes. The 
object of this delay does not appear to any 
minds outside of Kansas, but very likely is to 
allow passengers entering the State time for 
fortifying themselves with quiniDe and 
whiskey, and for securing a suitable supply 
of bowie knives and revolvers. 
A writer in the Boston Transcript thinks 
that all railroad bridges should rest upon 
arches of solid masonry, as “tire arch is the 
only support that is absolutely strong, and 
any other arrangement is simply a subter- 
fuge.” It is time, as the writer says, that 
where human lives are at stake expense 
should not be considered; but if in Maine 
we had waited for railroads with arched 
bridges of stone, the days of the stage 
coaches would not have passed a quarter of 
a century into history. 
The financial crisis in New Brunswick may 
deter the Dominion government from con- 
tinuing its aggravating policy towards our 
fisherman, if nothing else does. Retaliation 
would be a crippliug blow on the province, 
which is already, if reports are true, face to 
face with the greatest financial calamity in 
its history. The failure of the Maritime 
Bank and of the great lumber firms of the 
Stewarts, Guy, Bevan & Co. and George Mc- 
Leod is said to be only a premonition of 
what may come. 
It is said that some of the Italian immi- 
grants who were landed from the stranded 
weie uuyou lurougn ijong island 
woods on their way towards New York, a 
man with a whip bringing up the rear to 
keep them moving towards the gateway to 
the land of the free. What sort of citizens 
will men make who allow an immigrant 
agent to drive them into America with a 
whip? If they go into New York city and 
become naturalized, eminent ward bosses 
like “Fatty” Walsjuvtll drive them to the 
1 a n’.o.v 
;e Legislature has been iu- 
: interesting debates on the 
advisability of increasing to five million dol- 
lars the State appropriation for public 
schools. The House passed a hill providing 
for this increase, but the Senate killed it. In 
tbe amount paid per capita for schools Ten- 
nessee ranks thirty-four among the States 
of the Union, and for illiteracy it is almost 
the worst. An interesting feature of the de- 
bate was tlie accusation that the dominant 
Democrats brought against the few of their 
party associates who wished to be liberal 
towards the schools. These few liberal Dem- 
ocrats were accused of being “Hepublicans.” 
Inter-State Commissioner Morrison lias 
made some very interesting observations 
concerning the commission of which he is a 
member, some of them before, and one at 
least since his appointment. One of these 
remarks, made no doubt while its author had 
serene expectations of remaining a Congress- 
man from Illinois, was this: “The inter- 
state commerce bill Is a humbug, intended 
..only to -provide soft places for men who 
would have nothing to do but ride over the 
country on free passes ana board at the ex- 
pense of the government." Another made 
since the appointment of the commission 
was probably not spoken above a whisper: 
“Ob, it’s a Mugwump commission.” 
One Canadian statesman has had the cool- 
ness to take an impartial view of the fisher- 
ies dispute, and the boldness to declare his 
convictions. Hon. William MacDougal is an 
ex-member of the Dominion cabinet, and 
one of the ablest lawyers in Canada. He 
has said publicly at Ottawa that the Ameri. 
can view of the treaty »f ist8 is correct. The 
sole object of that treaty was to prevent fish- 
ing within the throe mile limit, and the use 
of the coasts for drying and curing fish. It 
had nothing to do with trade in other com- 
modities, and United States vessels engaged 
in fishing outside the three-mile limit, if they 
have permits to toucli and trade, have the 
same right to exercise commercial privileges 
as any other American vessels. It would 
not be surprising if many other Canadians 
should take this same view, now that the 
prospects of frightening America into open- 
ing her markets to Canadian fish is more re- 
mote than ever. 
_a. 
xMiuuwiv ihuiucl uiai is now under 
way in Sioux City, Iowa. This is one of the 
most famous cases that has ever arisen in 
connection with the enforcement of liquor 
laws. The tragedy in which it originated is 
remembered and will be remembered for 
many years over a large part of the West as 
an unpardonable crime of the saloon keep- 
ers. Rev. George C. Haddock was pastor of 
the First Methodist Episcopal Church of 
Sioux City; and, like man}' other clergymen 
of his church the country over, was an earn- 
est and uncompromising enemy of the sa- 
loon keepers. Largely through his efforts in 
securing the enforcement of the Iowa injunc- 
tion law, the saloons of Sioux City were hav- 
ing a hard time last summer, and the keepers 
were consequently exasperated On the eve- 
ning of August 3rd, Mr. Haddock went to n 
suburb of Sioux City to see about the en- 
forcement of the law. On his return he was 
met in one of the main streets of the city and shot down. It was about 10 o’clock in the 
evening, the street lights were burning, and 
nine men, all of whom are believed to have 
been conspirators, saw the deed. These 
nine men were brewers, saloon keepers or 
their sympathizers. All but two or three of 
them were afterwards arrested, although all 
but one, named Arensdorf, who is believed 
to have done the shooting, were subsequent- 
ly released on heavy bail. The interest in 
Iowa over this trial is intense. Mr. Had- 
dock is looked upon as a martyr in the cause 
of temperance; and the feeling against the 
liquor men is very hitter. But the influ- 
ence of the latter is considerable yet, and 
Arensdorf is not lacking a spirited and able 
defence. 
America cauuui ue saiu 10 oe WHOlIy in the 
-^.rear in the general rivalry for improved 
weapons of defence and offence. The pneu- 
matic dynamite gun is an American inven- 
tion which promises, at least for short dis- 
tances, to be able to afford speedy and sure 
annihilation to all comers, whether they be 
regiments or fleets. Saturday one of these 
guns was tested at Fort Lafayette, New 
York harbor, in the presence of a party of 
army and naval officers. The ftun used is 
the third one of the kind that has been 
made. The first one was two inches across 
the muzzle and carried twelve and one-half 
pounds of explosives. The second one was 
four inches across the muzzl-, carrying 
twenty-five pounds of explosives. This one 
is eight inches in diameter, and able to carry 
one hundred pounds of dynamite and nitro- 
gelatine. The gun is the same style as the 
ones which will be furnished for the new 
dynamite cruiser now being built by Cramp 
A Sons of Philadelphia, only the new guns 
will be ten and one-half inches at the muzzle 
and will have a capacity of 400 pounds of 
explosives. It is forty feet long, and is said 
to resemble a great mounted -telescope. 
Four shots were fired Saturday. The first 
two, striking at the distance of a mile, ex- 
ploded with a fearful commotion of the 
waters. The third shot was not successful, 
as the cartridge broke at the beginning of its 
course; at the fourth shot the projectile did 
not explode, but is thought to have traversed 
a distance of three miles. The explosions 
which attended the first two shots are de- 
scribed as very remarkable, huge columns of 
water being thrown into the air as at the 
explosion at Hell Gate. Lieutenant Zalinski, 
wlm had charge of the experiment, claims 
that a shell loaded with four hundred pounds 
of explosive would wreck a large war vessel 
if it should strike the water within 125 feet 
of it. Coast defences supplied with guns of 
this sort would make havoc in any fleet that 
should venture within their reach; and on 
the other hand, a squadron of cruisers such 
as the one now building in the Cramps’ yard 
would cause great devastation in any unpro- 
tected sea-coast city. An earthquake would 
be more tolerable than a bombardment by 
dynamite. 
CURRENT COMMENT. 
SPREAD OF REPUBLICAN PHINC1PELS. 
Hartford Courant. 
Tlie new south, as manufacturing concerns 
grow up and prosper, is beginniuu to look 
with favor on the protection theories of the 
Republican party. 
JUDGE COOLEY’S PATRIOTISM. 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat. 
Judge Cooley gives up a $25,000 positiou to 
take one whose salary is $7,500. Such self 
sacrifice as tilts for a poor mail, as Mr. Cooley 
Is requires patriotism and public spirit of a 
pretty exalted kind. 
A LAND OF LONG LIFE. 
New York Tribune. 
The United States may have a corner here 
and there which breeds malaria, but take it 
as a whole, how healthy the country Is! The 
Savannah News reports that the Rev. John 
White, a colored preacher of Greenwood, 
Ark., will be 102 in July. The Kingston 
F reeman states that the Rev. P. C. Oakley, 
of Milton, Ulster county, although not far 
from ninety, is still a forcible preacher. 
Judge Ezzard, who has just died at Atlanta, 
was in his ninetieth year. Over the bead of 
Mrs. John Farnham, whose obituary ap- 
peared in the Utica newspapers on Thurs- 
day, no fewer than 108 summers had passed. 
Hannibal Hamlin, according to an Augusta 
correspondent, is still to be seen in the 
streets of Bangor in the coldest winter day 
in a clawhammer coat minus an overcoat. 
The list might be indefinitely extended, but 
these “straw's” will suffice for the present. 
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
The widow of President Tyler is in Wash- 
ington visiting her sou, I)r. Lachan Tyler— 
another son, Douglas Tyler, is a clerk in the 
land office. 
Three noted contributors have recently 
severed their oapnection with the New York 
World: Beecher, removed by death. Joe 
Howard, who bad a quarrel with Pulitzer, 
and Julian Hawthorne. 
The Emperor of Germany can remember^ 
the time when the English army was among* 
the most powerful in Europe. The total 
strength of the English army to-day is less 
than the increase provided for in the Ger- 
man army by the septennate bill. 
Among the candidates thus far proposed 
for Mr. Beecher’s place are: Robert Col- 
yer, Lyman Abbott, Joseph T. Duryea and 
Myron Adams. Candidates come pouring 
in, many of them, it is said, displaying cool 
assurance of their ability to fill the place. 
The rewards of some of the first 
class actors and actresses are amazing: 
The Albany Journal says: “It isposi- 
ttvely known that Mrs. Langtry’s clear 
profit for the present season, up to the close of Inst week, amounted to $73,000. Den- 
man Thompson is clearing $2,000 a week. W 
J. Florence and wife admit a profit of $36- 000, mostly immediately invested in real es- 
tate. Edwin Booth will be over $100,000 richer at the end of the season, and A. M. 1 aimer and Augustin Daly will have realized from *50,000 to $75,000 from ‘Jim, the Pen- 
man, and ‘Taming of the Shrew.’ ’’ 
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett is now 34 
years of age. She is described as “fond of 
society.” She is about five feet two inches 
in height, has a fair cemploxion and wavy 
brown hair. She was only nine years old 
when, looking from her window one day, she 
saw the original of the "Lass o ’Lowrie’s," 
a pale, handsome girl knitting a gray sock 
pinned to her waist. The children about this 
girl obeyed her and gave place to her as if 
she were a princess. When she first began to write sketches and stories she could not 
buy stamps; but one of her sisters helped her to gather wild grapes, which she sold 
and with the money earned she bought the 
stamps. Her first manuscripts went to Bal- lou’s Magazine, but she differed with the ed- 
itor about the price and dispatched her two 
sketches to Godey’s, who sent her $3.’i for both. She was then only 14. 
The Rule of the Minority. 
Boston Journal. 
For ten years or more there has been a dis- 
position on the part of those who desire to 
be regarded as the exclusives in politics and 
the entire Democratic party to both ridicule 
and and denounce those who have insisted 
upon keeping the wrong of the suppression 
of suffrage in certain States before the coun- 
try as sectionalists and wavers of the bloody 
shirt. This was expected from the Demo- 
cratic orators and newspapers, because the 
managers of that party, North or South, 
East or West, have in nearly every large city 
where they have been in power resorted to 
ballot box frauds. We do not say that all 
Democratic voters are willing to resort to 
frauds to obtain victories, far from it; but 
w» do say that the managers of the party 
machinery in every part of the country have 
never hesitated to r esort to all manner of ir- 
regularities and frauds to carry their points. 
But the Democratic championship of the suppression of suffrage in the South would 
not have been effective had not a large num- ber of so-called Independents and reformers 
given the shot-gun policy their countenance and support during the past ten years. We 
can now begin to realize the evils which have 
come from the approval of silence on this 
subject. Year after year the vote of the South has fallen off as Republicans have 
come to understand that their party votes will be counted out, and as Democrats have 
come to know that their party ticket will be declared elected whether they voted or did not vote. As a striking example of the rap- id decline of voting let us take South Caro- hna. wllPTfi in 1KK9 tlin f,»» —_ 
«wnuw gn 689, and in 1886 it had fall- 
en to J9,0^. In Georgia there were only two candidates for Congress in opposition to the Democrats. But the lesson can be better en- forced by the figures. The total vote for Representatives to Congress in five Southern States was as follows: 
Alabama.fZeMT* KePr~"™»- 
Georgia.27,400 10 Louisiana.84,762 6 Mississippi.34,100 « South Carolina.39,072 7 
Five States....272,071 S7~ 
In the State of Kansas, which is decidedly Repub can, hut in which all parties go to the polls, the total vote last November for Congressmen was 271,305, or about 700 less than the five States above named. Kansas elected seven Republican Representatives, the average vote ol each being 38,766. The five States which polled, In the aggregate, about the same vote elected 37 Representa- tives, the average vote for each Representa- tive being 7,.153 New Hampshire polled 76,- 993 votes for two Representatives to Con- 
gress last November, 39.559 being the vote in the Second District, which is nearly .500 votes in excess of the number which elected seven 
Representatives in Mississippi. Mississippi 
£“?J?eoi;glaf:lected 17 Representatives with 66,062 votes, but it took nearly 77,000 votes to elect two in New Hampshire. Each of Maine’s Representatives represents a total vote of 
32,091, while each Representative from 
Georgia represents 2749 votes. That is, if Georgia s vote was the basis of representa- 
tion, Maine would have forty-seven instead of four representatives. As that is not the 
oasis, it is a practical fact that one voter in 
Georgia elects as much of a Congressman as do twelve in Maine. In the entire New 
Ragland States there are not half a dozen 
districts which do not cast more votes than 
were polled to elect ten representatives in 
Georgia. Again, voting is so much out of 
fashion in the States referred to that in twei*- 
ty-five congressional districts there was 
practically no opposition to the Democratic candidates, and in several of them there was 
not a scattering vote against the Democratic 
aspirantB. These districts arc as follows: 
State No. Districts. Total Vote. 
Mississippi. 5 21982 
Alabama. 4 20,800 
Georgia.10 27,490 
Total.25 90,963 
This gives an average of 3,878 votes to each 
representative. Dakota is one of the Terri- 
tories which the Democratic House refused 
to admit to tile Union. Last November the 
Republican candidate for delegate to Con- 
gress received 66,932, and the Democratic 
candidate 37,873 votes—a total of 104,811. 
That is, this Territory, which has been de- 
nied local self-government by two Demo- 
cratic Houses, cast nearly 8000 more votes 
than the twenty-live congressional districts 
above referred to. The three Territories 
which applied for admission to the Union, 
but were refused because they would stand 
a chance of being Republican States, cast 
184,300 votes for delegates to Congress. They 
are represented in the House by three men 
who cannot vote, while Alabama, Georgia, 
Mississippi and South Carolina, casting 187,- 
309 votes for representatives to Congress, 
have elected thirty-one members—a number 
more than twice as large as the Democratic 
majority iu the next House. These mem- 
bers thus elected will control the organiza- 
tion of the next Congress and will consequent- ly practically dictate the policy of the nation. >Ve commend these ratliei startling figures to the serious consideration of the intelligent 
reader. ( eminent would break their force. 
To Vessel Owners. 
■nCBULANIOllR. 
GILBERT DRESS GOO.S 
__ 
Grand Continued Sale of These 
Popular Goods. 
WE SHALL ADD THIS MOBIING, 
7!i pieces more of the Black and White Stripes 
and Mixtures at the same price, 
43 CENTS PER YARD. 
Every lady should secure a dress from this lot. 
I ■ 
inar22 dll 
DEANE AlFLLET 
46 Exchange^Street 46 
GRATSTD ANNOUNCBMEOVT. 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
We hare leased the larg® and spacious store, and have bought for 
cash in dead of Winter, ana put in an entire new stock of 
anu can mereiore oner 10 me puouc lower prices man nave Deen or- 
ered in the State. We have all the new PATTERNS of PARLOR 
SUITS inSultou, Embossed Plushes, and Hair Cloths, and a full line 
Patent Rockers, Easy and Fancy Chairs, Book Cases, Hall Stands, 
Sideboards, Mirrors, &c. Chambers Sets in all the new styles and 
PATTERNS, BLACK WALNUT, CHERRY, ANTIQUE OAK AND 
PAINTED. Spring Beds of every kind, Mattrasses, Hair, Soft Top, 
Feathers, and a full line of Housekeeping Goods. Bear in mind, 
these goods are all fresh and new and will be sold at bottom prices. 
Call and examine our goods and prices before purchasing. 
DEANE & COLLEY, 
46 Exchange Street. niarD eod2mo 
- REMEMBER - 
Tlie;graud dosing-out sale of Boots and Shoes still continues at 
BROWN'S, 421 Congress St. 
A golden opportunity for close buyers. 
Fine Boots and Shoes ! 
All grudes, all styles, fresb goods, regular sizes, for Ladles. 
Gents misses and Children, 
-A.T AUCTION PRICES ! 
We shall remove early in April to 461 Congress street, Clapps’ Block. Until we move we offer oar entire stock without reserve at 
from 25 to 35 per cent, discount from ordinary prices. 
Ladies’ Fine New York Boots at from 50c to $1.50 reduction. 
Gents’ Fine Jersey Goods, all kinds, at less tliqjl manufacturers’ 
prices. 
THESE COODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY. 
BROWISL CONGRKSS ST. 
marae W eodtt 
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING 
EPPS'S COCOA. 
HREAKFAST. 
“By a thorough knowledge ot the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and nu- 
trition, and by a careful application of the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
Srovided our breakfast tables with a delicately avored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by tne judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak place. We may escape 
manya fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti- fied with pure blood ana a properly nourished 
frame.”—Oftdl Service Gazette 
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In half pound tins by Grocers, labeled thus: 
JAlilEH EPPS & CO.t 
■ lomuopi.ihic Chemi.U, London, Eng. 1 
Jell* » S&Tu&wly 
PORTLAND 
Marine Underwritersj 
OFFICE 
191 -2 Exchange St„ cor. Milk St. 
(Up-Nmirn.) 
TELEPHONE 075 B. 
MARINE RISKS ONLY. 
ADVISORY COMMITTEE. 
William Leavitt, S. C. Dyer, 
Henry F. Dewey, Jos. F. Thompson, 
Fritz II. J ordan, Horace M. Sargent 
George Trefethen. 
marldtf ALBERT B. HALL, Attorney. 
“ If you don’t smoke In this world 
— you may In the next." 
If you do smoke try 8. S. SLEEPER & CO.’S 
_S. B. SLEEPER & CO., Factory, Boston. 
NOTICE. 
rpilE Annual Meeting of the Gorham Savings A Bank, will be held at the office of tne 
Treasurer, in Gorham, on SATURDAY, the 
second day of April, next, at 3 o’clock P. M., for the election of Trustees for the ensuing year, and the transaction of any other business which may ! 
lawfully be, attended to. 
JOHN A. WATERMAN, ! 
Clerk and Treasurer. 
Gorham. Me., March 24, 1887. mh36d3t» 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
1. W. COLCORD, 
143 PEAKI, STREET. 
Jans* dtl 
Tine "W. S. A. 
The latest Improvement In 
CORSETS ! 
PRICE |1M. 
RINES BROTHERS, 
o 
SOLE AGENTS FOR PORTLAND. 
nov2 eodBin 
CANTATAS FOR FLOWER TIME! 
Teachers of Juvenile Singing Classes do not 
need to be told of the intense interest and enthu- 
siasm which attends the bringing out of a new 
CANTATA. The following are new, bright, pret- 
ty and easily given. Commence in time to pre- 
pare them. 
VOICES) OF NATURE, Operetta. 
N. B. Sargent. FOREST JUBII.EE RAND. N. B. Sargent. 
NEW FI,OKA'S) FESTIVAL, Bradbury. 
Arranged by J. C. Johnson. 
MERRY COMPANY, or Cadru’ Picnic 
Collin Coe. 
Price of each book,*40 cts„ or $3.60 per doz. 
The first two books are by a nature and music 
lover, who fills them with very sweet songs of 
birds, flowers, Insects, etc. Flora's Festival, aoub- l)*H in GITA nnil with mlnnta Hlenatini.e ...ill 
be a success, as will, In another wav, the “Mkbby Company." 
Our new edition of VOICE* OF PRAIME, 
(40 cts., or *4.20 per doz.) by Kev. C. L. Hutch- 
ins, Is cordially commneed to all who wish a »iiu- 
dny School Hoag Book of the highest charac- 
ter. 
Schools, Academics and Meminaries are al- 
ways safe In adopting the carefully compiled 
School Song Books of Dltson & Co. We rec- 
ommend for|tne higher schools, NONU Greet- 
ISO (6U cts.) audBOVAI. MINCER (60 cts.) 
for grammar schools, MONO BELLE (BO cts.), 
and for primary schools, OEM* FOR I.IT- 
TLK M1NOERM (30c.) 
Any book mailed for Retail Price. 
OLIVER DITSON X CO., Boston. 
mars_eod&w2w 
Notice. 
ALL keepers of hotels, boarding houses and employment offices to whom persons are 
brought from surrounding towns and from towns 
within the State, and who are such persons as aro 
liable to become a public charge, are earnestly re- 
quested to send both the person bringing and such 
persons as are brought to the Office of the Over- 
seers of the Poor, that their pauper settlement 
may be determined as to whether it Is In the city 
or not. In doing so you will help the Pauper De- 
partment to save an Item which Is already begin- 
ning to add quite an amount to our pauper ex- 
penses. PER ORDER.feb21dtf 
Bible Society of Maine. 
THE Annual Meeting of tills society will be held at the V. M. C. A. Rooms, on Wednes- 
day, April 6,1887, at 4 o’clock p. m. 
N. W. KDSON, 
mar24d2w Recording Secretary. 
niSCILLANIOVI. 
s 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
Our new department devoted exclusively to the sale 
of Drapery, Upholstery Ooods aud Window Shades is 
now in complete ruuninx order. 
The stock includes the latest and choicest designs in 
Tapestry, Turcoman, Chenille, Silk, Crete*, aud Ma- 
dras, aud the finest assortment of Lnce Curtains ever 
displayed in this State. 
Our aim Is to establish a reputation ior excellent 
work and moderate prices. 
Parties who intend lilting up rooms, houses, hotel or 
offices, are cordially invited to examine our stock. 
mar2G dtf 
NEW STORE! NEW GOODS! 
Having leased Store 561 Congress Street, I respectfully announce to my friends 
and the public that I shall open Mouday, March 28, with a full assortment of 
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, Spectacles, 
Eye Glasses, Etc. 
Personal attention given to line Watch, French Clock and Jewelry repairing at 
reasonable prices. All goods and work warranted. All are invited to rail. 
E. S. PENDEXTER, 
Formerly Watchmaker for J. A. Merrill & Co., 
501 CONGRESS STREET, 41h Door Above Oak,Street, PORTLAND, ME. 
mar'28 dtt 
SPRING OPEHr 
— AT — 
TURNER BROS.’ 
Wednesday, March 23d. 
Large Assortment of line Plain and Fancy French Dress Goods. 
25 Robe Patterns at about wholesale prices. 
Great variety of Combination Dress Patterns. 
24 Inch Black Satin Dnchcsse $1.50, regular value $2.50. One of 
the best bargains ever known to be offered. 
Cheney Bros.’ Plaid Sarah Silks 50 cents, worth $1.00. Only a 
small (jnantity will Unsold at that price. 
Exclusive sale of Cheney Bros.’ Jersey Silks, 25 inches wide, at 95 
cents, regular price $1.25. The most popular Summer Silk worn, and 
will give the best satisfaction. 
C. J. Bonnet & Co.’s Black Satin Rhadame 75 cents. 
50 Inch French Dress Goods 75 cents, worlh $1.25. 
(Ana iJaha VS1L IV*»»*»v UnmunLin Qrw nnnlc 
36 Inch All Wool Tricots 37 1-2 cents, regular price 50 cents. 
Extraordinary inducements will be offered to our customers this 
season in all departments, 
mar22 dtf 
1845 42d ANNUAL STATEMENT 1887 
-OF THE- 
Mutual Benefit Life insurance 
COMPANY, 
Newark, IV. J. 
AMZI DODD, President. 
Total Assets, January 1,1887, Market Value, $40,826,264.15 
At market values the surplus would be, by company's standard, *2,851,454.94 By the New York standard the surplus would he 5,512,129.31 Policies issued and revived in 188«, 6,068, insuring 14,*34,902.00 Policies in force Jannary 1st, 1887, 53,633, insuring 143,186,656.00 
Total Premiums to January 1,1887, $111,661,106.58 
OF THIS SUM THERE HAS BEEN ALREADY RETURNED TO POLICY HOLDERS: 
For policy claims .... 42.0 per cent., $46,943,680.10 For surrendered policies .... 11.0 per cent., 12,264,210.63 For dividends.30.1 per cent., 33,605,016.94 
Total.83.1 per cent., $9^812,907767 
Leaving still in Company’s possession, $18,848,198.91 The Company’s investments have yielded sufficient returns to pay all expenses and taxes, and still to add to I he Policy holders’ iund for the fulfillment of existing contracts, 21,978,065.24 
The record of the Company for tho past 42 years, taken together with the un- equaled liberality of Its Policy contract, and its unsurpassed reputation for fair dealing with its members, proves that the Mutual Benefit furnishes the best insur- 
ance at the lowest cost price. 
Co5Lt5?£t.Br.uarautee8 CASH SURRENDER VALUES, CASH LOANS, EXTENDED or PAID UP INSURANCE. 
' agents, 
O- F. 3>XJJNnL.^3E», 28 Exchan«e st- inarJsi rmnw 
NOW OPENINC. 
Gentlemen’s and Young Men’s 
Fine and Medium Grade 
SPRING OVERCOATS. 
To-day wo shall be pleased to show our many patrons ami the 
public our superb line of elegant Spring Overcoats, which for rich- 
ness of material, superiority of make and finish, find perfertiou of tit 
urc without any doubt the best display we have ever made. We 
would especially call the attention of those who usually have their clothing made to measure to examine these garments. 
The Low Prices put upon these New Goods are Particularly Noticeable. 
$15.00, $18.00, $20.00 or $22.00 will secure a fine Spring Overcoal equal in every respect to one made to order, and at a great saving in the price. 
We are offering some EXTRA VALUES in All W ool Spring Over- coats at $0.00, $8.00, $10.00 aud $ I v!.oo, all nc%v goods just received from our factory. 
A few sizes in Boys’ Spring Overcoats, very desirable, and at low prices. 
Boys’ Spring Reefers, in sizes for boys 8 to 10 years, at only $5.00 ©ft© It 
These goods are quite indispensable aud will have v large sale this season. We advise looking over the stock now while the variety is complete. 
STRICTLY O JR E PRICE. 
Boston&Portland Clothing Co., 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, ME. 
-W^O. WARE, Manager. 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
<$ockr Job mod (gmd 
no. 87 nom suoot 
TREIVT TIEES 
And Hearth* of all Patterns. Price* 
Very I.ow. 
Portland Cement Pipe and Stone Co., 
•44 Plum St., Portland. 
lebl'J 
Columbia Bicycles! 
FOR 1887. 
Agency for Cumberland, Androscog; 
_. 
»in and Sagadahoc Counties. 
If you w;uU the best get the Columbia Tliev 
lead in workmanship, ease for climbing hills safe- 
ty going down hill, strength of material ana for durability in every way. Nine years of experl* euee has proved tl eir superiority New ckn- 
logue Free. 
SPRINGFIELD ROADSTER. 
This Is a new safety Bicycle that combines the 
|8 r i1 and 411 the other safeties, and lias the graceful appearance of an ordinary Bicycle. Price only mI.VOo If you are going to buy a wheel of any kind call at 
C.H.LAMSON’S, 177 Middle St. Ieb23 utf 
__ 
■'niNCKI.I.ANKOrM. I 
DON’T FORGET 
THE GREAT MARX DOWN SALE 
OF 
WINTER CLOTHING 
FOR 
Men,d oys, Youths and Children, 
and examine our large line of 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods 
FRED R. FARRINGTON, 
Tlx© Clotlxier and Fnrnislier, 
UNDER FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
308 MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME. 
mhS _eo«ltf 
METAL SKYLIGHTS 
And VENTILATORS, for Mills, Stores and Dwelling! 
Galvanized Iron and Copper Cornice* and 
Gutter*. Metal Shingle*. Sheet Metal Work 
for Buildings* Send for Illustrated Circular. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Avenue BOSTON, 
novas Uflm 
i 
VANILLA 
BROWN! 
An Elegant English Hat, Golden Shade, thelNewest 
and Best Hat shown this season. 
SOMERS, - The Hatter, 
LEADING MANUFACTURING AND RETAIL HATTER, 
233 
Middle St., Directty Opp. Head Cross St. 
W. 11. SOMERS lias no connection whatever 
with any other hat store. 
raorzu eoan 
mukio iro“ 
UUflllO II 0 EXTERNAL USE. 
Cures Diphtheria, Group, Asthma, Bronchitis, Neuralgia. Pneumonia, Rheumatism, Bleeding at the 
Lungs. Hoarseness, influenza. Hacking Cough, Whooping Cough, Catarrh, Cholera Morbus. Dysen- 
tery, Chronic Di- containing Infor- 
arrhcea, Kidney 38 gjj oik HTC& TO <D HL B ^BHmatlon of very 
Troubles, and ^B B IDS sS Tm Jg HI B great value. Ev- 
Splnal Diseases. Bftl [9 21 5S *3 wJff H9 try body should 
Wo will send free. II 111 I I | | 111 B| bavo this book, 
postpaid, to ail j111 B B fl B III B^ uud those who 
thelr BUH H ^H I I ] I 9 H M B send for It will 
names, an Illus- B^^H jg§ 18 ^LJfj |^LB H H H Bmevur after thank 
trated Pamphlet B B B IB ^B^ B^w B B ^^*thelr lucky stars. 
All who buy or order direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Retail price. 36 cts.; 0 bottles, $2.00. Express prepaid to 
any part of the United States or Canada. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., P. O. Box 2118, Boston. Mass. 
MOST WONDERFUL I I |LI I ml T jl | T 
amlj™eyLIIiIIIIlIi I 
nov27 cod&wly 
188 7. 1887. 
SPRING. 
COE. 
The boys will tinil that most of the SPRING 
STYLES are very much the same as last 
fear. Biit by calling on Coe they can see 
something entirely different from H hat oth- 
ers are running, and a great variety of 
shapes to select from. 
Parties in want of anything in the winter 
line, such as Robes, llorse Blankets, Fur 
Sets, Fur Caps, Gloves, Ace., Ac., can buy 
them at their own price for a few tlays, as 
we want to get rid of them before packing. 
COE, The Hatter, 
NO. 197 MIUOLE STREET. 
febltt futltl 
CARD. 
HAVING permanently associated myself with B. A. Atkinson & t o., house furnishers, cor- 
ner Pearl and Middle streets, Portland, 1 shall be 
happy to meet my friends in the Htate of Maine at 
my new quarters. My twenty-five years exDe- rience in the busmess with Walter Corey & Co., 
six of which was spent as manager (iu connection I 
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furnl- 
ture Co., warrauts me in believing that I can fill 
any order entrusted to my care to your entire sat- 
isfaction. Assuring you that we have one of the largest stocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor ( 
suits In the country to select from, I remain 
YourWeryKe^fu.l^ m.ER j 
0ct20 dU j 
THE HURON 
Tabic and Dairy Salt 
Tlio Beni Tabic and Dairy Walt enr 
offered to the public. 
Unequalled tor Dryness, Whiteness, Purity & Streneth, 
-AT WHOLESALE Tv 
HOWES, HILTON & SIS, 
I'ortlnuil, sale Agent. for ?(nlnr. 
IebS Ask your grocer lor It. codSrn 
Amussauirrs. 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Tuesday and Wednesday , Mar. 29 and :H). 
THE 1130th AND 1131st PERFORMANCES 
of the Fatuous 
SIBERIA 
COMPANY 
~ AND — 
Bartley t'unipbell’s Greatest Play ! 
H»'eot "at‘ com- 
W. B. A. CONCERT! 
V. M. C. A. Hall, Wednesday Eve- 
ning, V| arcli 30, hi o’elock. 
Ladles' Orchestra; Mrs. L. A. Goudy. contralto- 
Mr. Harry F Merrill, basso; Miss Helen M Foa-’ 
ter. Elocutionist. Tickets 2S cents; to he obtain* 
ed at Brown's Shoe Store. 421 Congress street 
A. S. Hinds, corner Brackett and Fine streets, aid 
at the door.__uuurMdSt* 
The Spectacular Song Symposium 
—BV THB 
SMITH SINGERS! 
— AT TUB — 
(bn pel of winl# Wired ( huri h, Urilaetilny 
ErfoiMK, .llnrrh 30, nl w o'clock. 
If stonny, postponed until Thursday evening. Tickets 2o cents. For sale at Lortng, .Short it 
Harmon's, and at the door. imir2ttd3t 
Friday Evening, April 1st, in the Stockbridge Count, 
and Saturday Afternoon and Evening, April 2d. 
Decided and unmiallHed suceess In Bth Avenue 
Theatre, N. Y., aud Savoy Theatre, London. 
Under the management of Mr. John Stetson, pre- 
senting Gilbert and Sullvan’s New and 
entirely Original Hu|>ernatural 
Opera, in two acts, entitled 
RUD0Y60RE, 
Or, The Witch's Curse, 
The brilliant cast includes Misses Helen Lament. 
Alice Carle, Edith Jennessee. Gertie Madignn, Emma Baker, Messrs. Jos. W. Herbert. Thll 
Branson, Nig. Droyolinl. Joseph Fay, George H. 
Frothiugham. Grand Chorus ot Bridesmaids, Bucks and Blades. 
Augmented Orchestra of 20 Musicians, 
under the direction of Mr. John Braliam. 
Beautiful Scenery from original models of the Sa- 
voy Theatre, London, painted hy H. L. Iteed. An- 
cestors and Military Uniform* from designs sup- plied by the Fine Art Gallery, hoodoo. Tho La- 
dles Dresses by Mine. Endress. First and only 
presentation In this State. 
Half faro to all three performances on M. C, K. 
It., P. 4 0. It. ft. and G. T. It. It. Late trains on 
G. T. ICy. 50 eta. round trip on B. A M. to Mat- 
tlnee. Hall fare on F. A K. K. K. Friday evening 
and to Matinee. Special trains Friday evening. Evening seats 76 cts. and *1.00, admission 60 
cts. Matinee 50 and 75 cts., admission 36 cts. 
Tickets, Librettos, score aud all the music on 
sale at Stockbridge's Music Store. marllMdlw 
Easter Cards. 
AT — 
Stockbridge’s Music Store, 124 Exchange Strut. 
5 CENT MUSIC. 
2,000 Copies 10 cent Music at 5 cents. 
2,000 Copies regular Music a little soiled at 5 cts. 
mar2» AT ST*X?K BRIDGE'S.dlw 
CITY HALL, Monday Evening, April ith. 
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE BY HON. CLARENCE 
PULLEN, 
Ex-Surveyor General ol Mew Mexico. Subject— 
The City of Mexico. Beautiful Btereoptlcan Views 
Illustrate the history, peoples, scenes and sur- 
roundings of this famous city of the Aztec Emper- 
ors, JAc brightest Jewel of the Spanish Crown, and the 8Bpn.il of the Mexican Republic. A strange at- 
mosphere of beauty, romance, pathos and 
mystery envelope the present and past of this 
tropical city above the Mauds, whose white walls 
shining up to the clear slay, are S.uoo feet above 
the blue waters of the Gulf of Mexico, the Ameri- 
can Mediterranean. 
Reserved seats 36 and 60 cts. Admission 25 ets., 
now on sale at Stockbridge's. inarg'.sll w 
City Hall, Saturday Afternoon, 
April 9th. 
General admission 25 cents; reserved seats 60 
cents. For sale at Stockbridge's and at the Acad- 
emy. Doors open at 1.30; commence at 2.30. 
mar2t> dtd 
FINANCIAL. 
TTAYI7 mA If 117T1 If AITTm 
nun luluiiiiDiiiui'ui 
BY DEALING IN 
STOCKS, GRAIN, PROVISIONS, OIL, ETC. 
EXPLANATORY-PAMPHLET 
MAILED FREE. 
LAURIE * co>, 
BANKERS & BROKERS, 
850 Broadway (and branch**), 
NEW YORK. 
JaoZO__eo<l&w.'!m(> 
SIX PER CENT. 
Water Works Co. Sink- 
ing Fund Bonds. 
Principal and Interest 
Guaranteed. 
— FOR SALS AT — 
Par and Interest. 
II. VI. PAYSOM A CO. 
mar 
32 Exchange Street. 
^ 
PORTLAND 
TRUST COMPANY 
First National (tank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Clas* Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS 
l*tt>_eodtf 
Poor k Greenougb, 
HINKERS AND HHVHEHS, 
Proprietor* of • 
POOR’S MAN A Ali OP H All. HOAD'S 
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New York and London. Hallway Bond* a specialty. 
Interest allowed on deposits. Correspondence In- 
vited. 
STBIET.ygWYO.lt. 
BONDS! 
Bockland..;..v..«*&4s Hath.es*4» No. Pacllle Uo!d..Hs Maine Central. Ts A 6* Ansou.4s P. AO. B. K .«s 
ABETAS SHIIUTLKFF, 
No. *»» MIDD1.K STKKKT. I’.rllund 
January 1.1884. anltl’f 
30 SHARES 
Portland Steam Packet Co. Stock. 
50 SHARES 
Ocean Insurance Co. Stock. 
— run HALS BT — 
II. n. FAI SON A CO., 
^32 Exchange Street. J|w 
tt'wtiiKi i imm, 
BANKERS 
for. Middle and Exchange Street. 
Choif*' .-itTnntip*, auilnblp for , 
Savin if 8 Hank* ami Trust 
i n mi s constantly on hand. 
jaulit eodtl 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 29. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
“You will want to enter something for the coun- ty fair. 1 suppose, Mr. Hayseed?“ said the chair- 
man of the agricultural society. 
‘•Waal, yes,” replied Mr. IHayseed; “you kill put me down for the biggest hog In the county.” 
Extra Liability to Malarial Infection- 
Persons whose blood Is thin, digestion weak 
and liver sluggish, are extra-liable to the attacks 
of malarial disease. The mest trifling exposure 
uiay, under such conditions. Infect a system 
which, If healthy, would resist the miasmatic 
taint. The only way to secure Immunity from 
malaria In localites where It Is prevalent, is to 
tone and regulate ttie system by improving weak 
ened digestion, enriching the blood and giving 
a wholesome impetus to biliary secretion. These 
results arc accomplished by nothing so effectively 
as Hostetler's Stomach Bitters, which long ex- 
perience lias proved to be the most reliable safe- 
guard against fever and ague and kindred disor- 
ders, as well as the remedy for them. The Bit- ters are, moreover, an excellent invlgorant of the 
organs of urination, and an active depurent. elim- inating from the blood those acrid Impurities which originate rheumatic ailments. 
Lady (In uptown store)-Why, Mrs., Is this you, and In mourning? 1 hadn't hearn ihat-that- 
Mrs. 8.—Yes, Mr. S. was laid at rest two weeks 
ago. 
Lady—I am so shocked! Was Ills death a sud- 
den one? 
Mrs. 8.—Very; without warning. He died of a cold contracted only the day before. Aren't the shops lovely? 
Perhaps no local disease has puzzled and 
battled the medical profession more than nasal ca- 
tarrh. While not Immediately fatal It Is among 
tlie most distressing, uaeseous and disgusting ills 
the flesh Is heir to, and the records show very 
few or no cuses of radical cures of chronic catarrh 
by any of the multitude of modes of treatment un- 
til the Introduction of Ely'* Cream Balm a few 
years ago. The success of this preparation has 
been most gratifying and surprising. 
Mine Booster— I tell you, It's one of tlie biggest 
mines hi Nevada. 1 am sure that you will invest 
after Pve shown you a few p’lnts. 
Cautious old granger—I’d sooner see some of 
the quartz. 
More cases of sick headache, biliousness, con- 
stipation, &c., can be cured in less time, with less 
medicine, aud for less money, by using Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills, than by any other means. 
“I say. Duniley,” remarked ltobluson with 
some indignation, I hear you have reported about 
that 1 owe you money.” 
“You have owed me $20 for several years.” 
“That may be. hut 1 don't owe you anything 
now. Thai $20 debt became outlawed the first 
of the year. You ought not to spreod damaging 
reports about a man,” continued the still indig- 
nant ltobluson. 
Dr. O. N. Tindal says: “I prescribed ‘Dl- 
gestylin’ to a lemale patient for a case of stomach 
trouble running through a period of live years: it 
proved effective where everything else tried 
failed.” 
Sold by all druggists, $1.00 per bottle, or W. F. 
Kidder & Co., Manufacturing Chemists, 83 John 
St., N. Y. 
A Jacksonville, Fla., writer says: The town is 
full of Northern folks, and the; position of the 
natives Is well stated in the words of a little dar- 
key who, heiug asked how he got a living, said: 
“In de summer, sah, we lives often de fishes; and in de winter we lives often de sick Yankees.” 
The people may talk about humbugs and pa- 
tent medicines as much as they please, but we 
stick to the plain fact that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup 
will cure a cougli quicker than any physician’s 
prescriptions. 
No better liniment than Salvation Oil. 25 
cents, 
A young married man recently came home tow- 
ard midnight. He might have fared pretty well had he not worn his hat to his bedroom. 
“John, said the offended wife, "why didn’t you take your hat off?” 
“Bh!” said John, “I’m all right; liow’self?” 
“You are not all right, John. Why didn’t you take yonr hat off?” 
“8b! sh. my dear; da’sli all right. I thought first would take it off, but was 'fraid l might wake up poor mother.” 
/ Backache is almost immediately relieved by 
wearing one of Carter’s Smartweed and Belladon- 
na Backache Plasters. Try one and be free from 
pain. Price 25 cents. 
Omaha man—Seems to me you folks badly need 
civilizing. 
California'man—Eh? How? 
“1 saw in Hie paper the other day that a stran- 
ger In Oakland visited every bookstore in hopes of buying a Bible, and couiu not find one *ln the 
place.” 
“Oh, that’s on accouut of the climate,” 
“Climate?” 
“Yes, folks are so Wealthy there they never think of Bibles. 
Momethiug New. 
A g reatdeal Is heard nowadays about Lactart,the 
acid of milk. This lias been proved by the prac- 
tical experience of thousand of people to be one of 
the most valuable of food acids. As it is the pure 
acid uf milk, it is not strange that its use as a 
beverage and tonic (particulary good in eases of 
dyspepsia) should have become widely prevalent 
In those sections where it lias been Introduced. 
The company that manufacture It now come for- 
ward with their Lactart and Honey for the cure of 
coughs and colds. Tills remedy, it is said, has al- 
ready won a great success, and favorable mention 
of It is made in every quarter, wherever it lias 
been tried. 1-actart and Honey lias a very agree- 
able taste to the palate, so that it is exceedingly pleasant to take, and Is particular nice for child- 
ren. Tiie combination of a sweet and a sour, sueli 
as lactart and Honey makes, is right in line with tile nasi experience of the race, in which such 
combinations have always been found efficient in 
the cure of coughs, hoarseness, and sore ttiroat. 
Honey is known to be soothing and healing, and 
the Lactart, acting with it, dissolves the thickened 
mucus and makes a well throat out of a disorder- 
ed one. As a truly scientific cougli remedy, Lac- 
tart aud Honey should have a trial. il mm iiuucjf Biurniu imit n ui
FliiOFcoMTOL 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
P0111LAND, Moll. 28.1887. 
Flour continues quiet, but prices are firmly held 
some millers refusing to name prices until after 
the Interstate bill has been interpreted. Freights 
will be advanced 20 to 25c from some milling 
points in the West, which must be added to the 
cost of flour, drain steady and unchanged. Pork 
and Lard firm. Cheese about Vac higher. 
The following are today’s closing quotations ol 
drain, Provisions, Ac.: 
s' iuur> 
Buperhue and 
low grades.2 50®3 SO 
X Spring and 
XX Spring.® <>0®4 25 i 
Patent spring 
Wheats 2d®5 601 
Mich, straight I 
roller-.4 50a 4 76 
clear do 4Vk.g4»/« 
Stone ground. 4 25®4:f8 
St Louis st'gt 
roller.4 75®5 00 
clear do_4 26a 4 60 
Winter Wheat 
Patents.6 26®5 60 
Hiatt. 
Cod. V qtl— 
Large Shores 60® 3 761 
Large Bunks 00® 3 251 
Small. ® i 
Pollock.2 75®3 25 
Haddock.1 60®2 00 
Hake.1 26®1 76 
Hen mg 
Sealed V bx. !0®20c 
No 1.18W16C 
Mackerel bbl-1880. 
Shore Is.21 50a25 00 
Shore 28.12 50®16 00 
Med. -s. 
Snail .... tft 
.*ro*tuce. I 
Craunerries— 
Maine.... 8 00® 10 00 
Cape Cod 11 00®. 12 00 
Pea Beans... 1 7o@l 86 
Medium.... 1 76®1 80 
German nidi go® 1 76 
Yellow Eyes. 1 50® 1 06 
Potatoes. bush, 60®G0 
St Potatoes 3.00®3 50 
Unions 3 25®3 50t 
Turkeys. ®1«| 
Chickens.1G®18( 
Fowls.14® 1C 
Ducks..12al4 
Geese.14® 15 
ipplrn. 
Choice Baldwins 3 00 
k Choice eating 3 60 
Common 2 25®2 60 
Ft ..led t* '!14®1 Gc 
ft .t'SKilU. 
Palermo.4 oOe.4 60 
Messina.4 25®4 00 
Malagers— 
OinugeM. 
Florida. 3 60 it 4 60 
Valencia 5 60 gfl 00 
Messina aud i’a 
Plermo hx. 3 00®3 60 
1*1 EI>E 
HigbMxd Corn. 6 2 Vs ® 58 
Com, bag lots — 5 6® 66 Meal- bag lots.. .52.a63 
Oats, car lots — 40®41 
Oats, bag lots....42-0/43 
Cotton Seen, 
car lots..24 00&24 50 
do bag...25 OO&20 00 
8ack*dBr’D 
car lots..20 60®21 00 
do bag...21 00,a22 00 
Middlings. 20 00®22 00 
do bag lots,21 00&23 00 
X'roviHionM. 
Pork- 
Backs ...19 00@19 60 
Clear ....3 8 60® 19 00 
I Mess.16 00® 16 50 
Beef_ 
Ex Mess. 9 60®10 00 
l’tate.... 10BOftll 00 
Ex Plate 11 51 > 512 00 
ILaro• 
Tubs ;■ 1-..8 @8 Vie 
Tierces.... 8 (58 Vic 
| Pails.8Vi®9 c 
Hams £> lb....l2%©13 
do covered. ,13%®14 
Oil. 
Kerosene- 
Port. Eel. Pel. 6% 
Water White. b 
Pratt .Ast’i.t'bbi. 11% 
Devoe’3 llrllliaut. 11% 
Ligonia. 8% 
Silver White. 7% 
Centennial. 8% 
Kni«in*. 
Muscatel— 1 90.8,2% 
London Lay’r 2 25(82 75 
OuduraLay. 9 ®lo 
iValeueia. 7 @8 
Ciugnl. 
Igran. ir'.led t> lb.0% 
8tcd». 
IKed Ton_?2 wiSm/a 
I Timothy See<12 1 ;> " 2 25 
'Clover. » Mile 
. tiiine. 
Vermont.... 16@15% 
N.Y. factory 15M15Vs 
Sage. 16® Id 
flutter. 
Creamery 1/ th...25&27 
UUt Edge Vor—25M27 
1 Choice.208,21 
Wood.111® 17 
Store.141815 
>| Kgs*. 
I Eastern extras .. 15® 10 
|Can Si Western.. 148:15 
IILimeil. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND. Mcll. 28, 18 7 
Received by Maine Centra! Railroad—1 or i';.i 
aud.34 cars miscellaneous mercliauilise; In: 
nectiug roads 89 cars miscellaneous meridian, 
tlse. 
Crain Quotations. 
lie d daily, l»y private wire, by 11. N Pluk- 
bam. broker. 9 Exchange street. Portlaud. Me: 
CHICAGO 1SOAKD OF TRADE. 
Saturday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
April. May. Juno. 
Opening.... 70% 80% 80 
Hignest. 7«% 81% si 
Lowest. 76% 80% 80 
ti Closing’.... 76% *1% 80% 
CORN. 
Apr. May. June. 
Opening.... 34% 39% 4u% 
Highest.... 34% 39% 40 Vs 
Lowest. 34% 89% 40 Vi 
Closing. 34% 39% 401/4 
OATS. 
May. June. 
Jpening.... 38% 29 
Highest... ?f%. 29 
Lowest. 38% 29 
Closing. ... 38% 29 Monday’s auotatious, 
WHEAT. 
April. May. June. 
opening. 76% R1 Vs Ho% 
Highest. <0% 1*2 81 Vs "west. 70% 81% 80% 
Closing:. 70% 81% 81 
COHN. 
May. June. 
Opening. 34% 39% 40% 
Highest. 34% 39% 40% 
Lowest. 34% 89% 40% 
Closing. 34% 39% 40% 
OATS. 
Jan. May. June 
Opening. 29 29 
Highest.. 29 29 
Lowest...... 28% 29 
Closing. 29 29 
Portland Daily Press Stock List. 
Corrected by Swan a Barrett, Bankers and 
Brokers, 186 Middle street. 
STOCKS. 
Descriptions. Par Value, Bid. Asked 
Canal National Bank.100 164 166 
Casco Nat. Bank.100 161 163 
First National Bank.100 120 122 
Cumberland National Bank.. 40 61 63 
Merchants’National Bank.. 76 126 127 
National Traders’Bank.100 143 146 
Ocean Insurance Co.100 76 80 
Portland Company. 96 100 
Portland Gas Company. 60 66 70 
BONDS. 
State of Maine 6s. due 1889.106 107 
Portland City 6s,Munlcip’l variouslOO 116 
Portland City 6s, H. R. aid 1907. ..126 126 
Bath City 6s, Mun. various.102 06 
Bath City Cs R. R. aid various....100 101 
Bangor City 6s, long R. R. aid .. ..118 lie 
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.123 126 
Belfast City 6s, R. R. aid. 104 106 
And. A Ken. R. R. 6s, various.... 106 106 
Portland & Ken. R. R. 6s, 1896 111 113 Leeds & Farmiug’tu R. R. 6s.Ill 118 Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121 128 
Maine Central It. K. Consol 7s.. ..136 137 
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 108 110 
Portland Water Co. 1st mtg 6s.. ..101 102 *• 2d mtg 6s.108 107 “ 3d mtg 6s... .111 112 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
dallv: 
Eastern Railroad.139 
Atch., Topeka ami Santa Fe Railroad.104% 
New York and New England Railroad. 64% 
do Diet 140% 
C. B. & Q... 140 
Wisconsin Central. 27% 
Wisconsin Central pref. 42 
Mexican Central 4s. 69% 
Boston Water Power Co.7 
Flint Si Pere Marquette Railroad com. 28 
Wisconsin Central. 2d series. 61% 
Boston Land Company. y% 
Bell Telephone. 226 
Sonora 7s.108 
California Southern Railroad. 62 
Mexican Central. 16% 
Boston Si Albany Railroad. 208 
Boston & Maine. 234 
OldColonv.184 
New York Stock and Money Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK, Mch. 28 1887.—Money on call 
has been easy, ranging from 4% to T; last loan at 
6, closing offered at 6. Prime mercantile paper at 
6aH per cent. Sterliug Exchange dull and weak. 
Government bonds are quiet but strong. Railroad 
bonds quiet and generally Arm. The stock market 
closed quiet and steady at fractiluns under best 
prices ol the day. 
i ue transactions at the Stock Exchange aggrt 
fated 406.167 shares. 
aiih miliiwimr hi-p tiulyv's nnntutmns nf f Intern 
meat securities: 
United States bonds, 8s.100% 
New 4s, reg.128  
New 4s, coup.129** 
New4%s, reg .100% 
New 4%s, coup.109% 
Central PactSc lsts .1 5  
Denver & K. Ur. lsts.119% 
Erie 2ds 98% 
Kansas Pacific Consols.106 % 
Oregon Nav. lsts.110 
UnionJPacIfic list .1  
do Land Grants 
do Sinking Funds. 
The following quotations of stocks are received 
daily by H. N. Pinkham, 9 Exchange street, Port- 
land, Me.: 
Open- Clos- Open- Clos- 
ing. lug. ing. ing 
Mar. 26 Mar. 28. 
N. Y. Central.112y8 112** 112% 112% 
Lake Shore. 94*,* 96V* 95*/* 96% 
Erie. 33% 33*4 33’/* 34V* 
Canada Southern... 50% 60% 60% 01% 
Northwest .119 12u% 120% 120% 
St.|Paul. 90% 91V* 91% 91 % 
Omaha. 60V* 61% 61% 6114 
Union Pacific. 68 68% 69 59% 
Central Pacific. 37% 37% 39 39% 
Western Union. 76% 77V* 78 77% 
Oregon Trans. 31% 31% 32 32% 
Delaware, L. & W. 135% 136% 130% 136% 
Delaware & 11.101V* 101% 101% 101% 
Jersey Central. 71 71% 72 72% 
Heading. 38% 38V* 39 39% 
Hocking Valley.. 81% 31V* 32 31% 
Northern Pacific. 27% 28% 
North. PacUlc.prf.. 6»% 69 69 59% 
Pacific Mail. 66% 66 66 V* 6ti| 
Missouri Pacific.... 107% 107% 108% 108’/* 
Kansas & Texas... 31% 31% 31% 31% 
Lousisville A’N.... 64% Oo% 66% 66 
New England. 03*/* 63% 6* v* 64% 
Richmond & W. P.. 39% 40% 41 41 
Con. Gas Co. 84*4 86 86V* 86% 
Oil. 63*8 63% 63% 63V* 
Norf. & W. pref... 48% 49*/* 49% 60V* 
Stocks by Associated Press: 
E. Tenn, n w. 13% 
East Tenn. lstlnref. 76% 
Alton & Terro llaut i. 32 
do pref. 
Boston Air Line, pref. 101 
Bulin :toa It Cedar Rapids. 43 
C nton. 
Metropolitan El. 203 
Mobile & Ohio. 16% 
Morris & Essex.138 
Oregon Nav.R.100% 
Weils. Fargo Express.127 
Adams Express.143 
American Express. 109 
Chesapeake & Ohio... 7%. 
Mum fit sr. Louts. 18% 
do pref. a.43% 
New York. Chicago & St. Loots 19% 
do pret.:.. 30% 
Ohio Central. 
Ohio & Miss.• 29% 
Out. & Western. 18% 
St Louis 6s San Fra . 33% 
do pref. 68% 
1st pro!.115% 
U. 8. Express. 62 
New York Mining Stocks. 
[By Telegraph.] 
NEW YORK,|Mch.|38.1887.-The following are 
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day: 
Colorado C al. 40% 
Homestaks.14 50 
Ontario.24 00 
Quicksilver.• 6 60 
do preferred.30 00 
Standar .1 12% 
North Belle Isle. 1 16 
Security .7%
Scrria Nevada. 5% 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON.iMch. 28.1H87.-The following are to U n t u m n-t
day’s quotations ot Provisions, &c.: 
Pork—Long cut 18 25@18 75; short cuts 18 76 
@19 26;backa 18 76419 26; light backs 17 76® 
i8 25; lean ends 17 2nit 17 75; pork tongues at 
16<Xi@#15SO; prime mess ®16 76@17 25; extra 
prime at 14 25.a 14 76; mess, at 17 25. 
Lard—choice 8%c ib in tierces; 8%@yc In 
10-ib pails ;9®9%c 111 6-lb palls ;9%@9%c in S-ib 
pails. 
Hams at 12®1B%« i> lb, according to size and 
cure; smoked shoulders 8®8 %c j pressed hams at 
ll%@12c. 
Clioice citv dressed hogs at 8e ib; country do 
7%@7%c. 
Butter-Western extra fresli maue creamery 
nominal 30@31c: do extra firsts 26®28c; do firsts 
at 20oj24c;do gooa to clioice lield creamery 17® 
19c: do fresh Imitation creamy choice, at 22®23c: 
do factoryjcholce fresli. 21®23c; do lair to good 
If;"a20c;New York held enn, best lots nominal 
at 20®2’2c: fair to good lots at 18@19c; Kastcrm 
creniy choice lots at 26428c; Vermont dairy new 
milk, good to clioice, 24425c; selections 26®27c; 
do fall at; 14@16c for best lots; low grades ui but- 
ter as to quality. Tliea bove quotations are re- 
ceivers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing 
prices l a2c higher. 
Cheese—Northern, good to extra, at 13%@ 
15c; sage 13%@14%c; lower grades according 
to quality; job lots Vic higher. 
Eggs-Eastern fresh at 15c jclioice fresh South- 
ern 14Vic; choice fresli Western at 14%c. Job- 
bing prices %@lc higher. 
iseans—Choice smalllN Y hand picked peal 65® 
1 70 V busli; clioice New York large baud picked 
do 1 60@1 66; small Vermont hand picked pea at 
1 76@@1 80. 
Hay—Choice prime at 17 00; fair to good $15 00 
@$16 00; Eastern fine $13®$15; poor to ordina- 
ry $124415: East swale at 9@$10. Itye straw, 
choice, 414 0O@14 60; oat straw S9@10 t> ton. 
Potatoes—Extra lloulton Hose 65c p hush; do 
heinous Oijc; Aroostook Hose 63c. 
Chicago Cattle Market. 
By Telegraph.J 
CHICAGO, Meh. 28, 1887—Cattle market—re- 
ceipts 7,000; shipments 2000; steady and strong; 
shipping steers at4 00@5 10: Stockers and feed 
ers at 3 0U®4 25; cows, bulls and mixed at 2 10® 
4 00;bulk at 2 90@3 20; Texas cattle 3 00@4 361 
Hogs—receipts 10,000; shipments 4,000; hrmer 
for good; rough and mixed at 6 20 ®5 &o;|pa<-king 
and shipping at 6 66@6 00; light 4 95@6 60;skips 
at 3 60@4 35. 
rilieep—strong; receipts 6000; shipments 1000; 
natives at 3 00114 68; Western at 3 76@4 75; 
Lambs 4 60®5 87%. 
domestic Markets. 
iBy Telegraph.] 
M KW YOltli. Mcll. 28. 1887.—F OUr lliarkM — 
receipts 21,949 mils atul sacks; exports 8097 
Wits amt 8885 sacks; steady, sales 12,000 bbls. 
Flour quotations—No 2 ari2|30@3 10; superfine 
Western and State 2 70@8 30: common lo good 
extra Western ami Slate at 3 10®3U0; good to 
choice do at 3 (15 no 10; common to choice While 
wheat Western extra at 4 Hum 4 85; fancy do at 
at 4 90 «.5 25; common lo good extraJOhlo at 3 10 
V: r, «(); common to choice extra St Louis at 3 10® 
5 10; patent Minnesota extra good to prime at 
4 500,4 76; rhoiou to double extra do at 4 80a 
5 10. Including »m> bbls city mill extra at 4 53 
[o4 (10; i860 bbls hue do at 230®3 10; 700 bbls 
superfine 2 70q3 30; (500bbls extra No 2 at 3 10 
0.3110; 3000 bbls winter wheat extra 3 lOfoo 25; 
5400 bids Minnesota extra 3 10a.6 10. Southern 
flour quiet ;Common to fair extra 3 4ii(g3 90; good 
to choice do at 4 < M1 a,5 25. llye flour Is firm. 
XVlient—receipts 105,050 bush; exports 135,999 
hush; higher; sales 120,000 bush| No 2 Spring 
nominal at 92Vic; No 1 hard at 95%c store;No 2 
Ked 91%e in elev; No 1 lted 93Vic; No 1 White 
at. Ill Vic. It ye dull. Hurley Is steady, tiorn 
higher; leceipts 81.' (Ml bush; exports 102.118 
liiish: sales 80,000 bush; steamer at 48Vic elev; 
No 2 at 431/zC ill elev. On«s stronger; receipts 
102 830 bust): exports — bush ;sales 84,000 bush; 
No 3 at 34C; White do 37c; No 2 at 34Vj®3442c; 
do White at 37%®38c;No 1 While at 89c; Mixed 
Western at 35®37c; White do at o8®42c; White 
State 40C. tioftfee—fair Uiofivm at 115Vic. f»n- 
gar steady; refined quiet; C 4Vi a4%e; Lxtra C 
4 1318c; White ExtraCat 4%®5c; Yellow at 
4V4®4%c; off A at 6 Vs® 6 Vic: Mould A at 6%® 
05 lb liic; standard A at G 7-10; granulated at 
5 13-lOc; Confectioners A at 6 11-16C: cut loaf 
and crushed OVifeO iilic; DOWdered 6 16 16® 
oy*c; Cubes 6% do 16-lOc. Fenoleum-uml- 
Ml HSVaC. Tallow steady. Pork dull; mess 
quoted al 15 25®If, 75 for old and 16 50 for new. 
lied Is dull. 1.0id higher; Westernsteam spot 
7 66; refined at 7 90for Continent, 8 06@8 lBjor 
S A. it niter is quiet; State 12 29c -.Western at 
12«30c. Ctirrae firm; Stale i lJ4®14V4c. 
Freights steady ; Wheat steam lvad. 
1 mi Atai Mch. 28, ia«7.—The Flour market 
Is steady; Winter patents at 4 25 a l 50; Southern 
1 id' 1 375q4(*0; Viieliigaii and Wisconsin wiu- 
ler.ioo- ■ do; choice, to fancy Minnesota patent 
al 4 g-Yd-i .'ai, soft W -al patents at 4 Oil®4 25; 
Minn, bakers in sacks at •• i;sn3 25. Wheat quiet 
and firmer; No 2 Spring at 79'Ac; No 2 lied at 
79'4®79V»c Colli quiet and steadier; No 2 at 
37%'®37%c. Oats—No 2 at 24c. Kye-No 2 at 
64V9C. Harley—No 2 at 6oyse. Provisions strong- 
er-Mess Pork at 20 25®20 60. Lard higher at 
7 35n.7 42V-J; dry saltetT shoulders at 6 Olio a 26; 
sImti U'Iii -ides 8 405 4 mi. Whiskey at f 18. 
Ilocripls—Holil, 28.Oil' bills; wheal. 40.000 
hustle a 2I0,oihi bu g.'iits 158.0<.i0hu; rye 3,000 
bush; barley, 46.000 lutsii. 
shipments—Flour, 22,000 bbls; wheat, 37,0 id 
Lush.coni, 120,0O0 hush;oats,150,000bash; rye 
800 bush, barley 31.000 tiush.l, 
8T. LOUIS. Mch. 28. 1887,-Flour Is steady; 
XXXat2 80®2 90; family at 3 15®3 26; choice 
at 3 66®3 05; fancy at 3 75®3 86; extra fancy at 
3190® 4 00 jpatent at 4 26®460. Wheat is higher; 
No 2 lied at 79%@80%c. Corn is Arm; No 2 Mixed 35@35%c. Oats dull; No 2 Mixed at 27% 
@28c. Lard 7 26. 
Receipts—Flour, 4,000 bbls; wheat, 14,000 bu; 
corn. 108,000 bush;oats,60,000.bush; rye, 11,000 
bush, barley 10,000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 12,0001 bbls; wheat7,000 bu: 
com, 10,000 bush; oats 1,000 bush; rye 0,000 bu; 
barley 4,000 bush. 
DETROIT,Mch. 28, 1887.—Wheat—No 1 White 
81% c; Mich Red 82%c; No 2 Red 82Vic. 
Receipts—Wheat 18,200 bush. 
NEW ORLEANS,Mch. 28,1887.—Cotton is firm; 
middling 10c. 
SAVANNAH, Mch. 28, 1887. Cotton is firm; 
middling 9%c. 
CHARLESTON, Mcli. 28,1887—Cotton is firm; 
middling 10c. 
MEMPHIS, Mch. 28,1887.—Cotton firm; mid- 
dling 10?. 
MOBILE, Mch. 28,1887.—Cotton Is firm; mid- 
dling 9%c. 
__ 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON. Mch. 28. 1887.—Consols 10116-10 
(Or money and account. 
LONDON, Marclf28, 1887.—U. 8. 4s, 130%; 
4%s, 111%. 
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 28, 1887.—Cotton market 
firm-uplands at 6 7 lOdtOrleans 6%d; sales 14,- 
000 bales speculation and export 3000 bales.J 
LIVERPOOL, Mch. 28,1887—Quotations—Win- 
ter Wheat 7sld*7s2d; Spring wheat 7sd Id® 
7s 2d:; Club wheat at 7s8di£7s9d. Com- 
mixed Western 4s l%d; peasjat 6s 3d. Provis- 
ions, Pork 07s Od; bacon 40s Od for short 
clear. Cheese at 06s for American; tallow 22s 
9d for American ;.lard 37s Od. 
8AILINC DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOB 
Rugia.New York..Hamburg...Mch 28 Cienfuegos.New York..Cienfuego9 .Mch 31 
City of Puebla... New York..Hav&VCruzMch 31 
Newport.New York..Pauama.Mch 21 
Oregon.Portland....Liverpool...Mcli 31 
Samaria.Boston.Liverpool... Mch 31 
Orinoco.New York..Bermuda....Mch31 
Lessing.New York..Hamburg. ..Mch 31 
Sau Marcos.New York..Havana.Apl 1 
Manhattan.New York..Hav&VCruz Apl 7 City of Para..New York..Aspluwall ..Apl 1 
City of Chester. ..New York.. Liverpool ...Apl 2 Etruria.New York..Liverpool ...Apl 2 Helvetia.New York..Loudon.Apl 2 Elbe.New York..Bremen_Apl 2 
LaBretagne.New York. .Havre .Apl 2 
Parisian.Quebec.Liverpool ...Apl 7 
Scythia.Boston.Liverpool_Apl 7 
MINIATURE ALMANAC.MARCH 29. 
Sun rises.6 28 h (. 1 30 Sunsets.6 04 “'S*1 water j 201 
Leugth of day ... 12 30 I ... Oft 3lu 
Moon sets.1100 “Oigut.... j 8ltBin 
MABINE JSTEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND 
MONDAY, March 28. 
Arrived. 
Sch Ellen M Colder, McLeod, Baltimore—coal 
to liandall & McAllister. 
Sch S A Kudoljiti, MiHln, Wood’s Doll—phos- 
phate to Me Cent Bit. 
Sch Walter Franklin, Cousins. Boston for Lubec 
Soli Ella Maud, (Br) Lockport, NS—dry fish for 
a market. Has ten passengers. 
Sell J Nickerson, Winslow, Rockland for New 
York. 
Sch A F Crockett, Thorndike, Bootlibay for 
Richmond. 
ScnC M Walton, Lane. Hurricane Island for 
Boston. 
Sell Franklin Pierce, Greenlaw, Deer Isle. 
Sch Cora C Meader. Meader, Boothbay. 
RETURNED-Sch H S Culver. 
Cleared. 
Sell Addle M Bird. Oushmau, Rockland, to load 
for New York—J Nickerson & Son. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
PORT CLYDE, March 27—Sell Fair-Dealer, of 
Vinalliaven, went ashore "on Old Cllly Ledge, near 
tins harbor, outlie night of 20th, and remains; 
decks broken, bilged and full of water. Crew 
gone, and it Is not known whether they were lost 
er saved. The vessel is a total wreck. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Taleahuano Jau 24, barque Grace Deer- 
ing. Pratt, New Y'ork. 
Passed Anjier Feb 13, barque Haydn Brown, 
Havener. Houg Kong tor New York. 
Ar at Buujoewangie Eeb 10, sblp Exporter,Kea- 
zer. Sourabaya tor Calcutta, (and proceeded.) 
Sid fm Batavia Feb 23. shin Vigilant, Gould, for 
Sauiarang. 
Passed the Lizard. 26th, barque Wakefield, 
Crowed. Portland. O, for Dunkirk. 
Ar at Singapore Feb 23d, ship Wm McUilvery, 
Dunbar. Hong Kong. 
Ar at Cieufuegos Mcli 20, barque Shetland, Has- 
kell, Norfolk. 
Ar at St Thomas Mch 28, barque Lapland,Perry 
Montevideo, fur Porto Rico, to load for North of 
Hatteras. 
Ar at Queenstown Mcli 27, barque St Janies, 
Cook, San Francisco. 
Ar at Cieufuegos Mcb 2(1, brig John 11 Crandon, 
Pierce. Philadelphia. 
Memoranda. 
Barque Ethel, Thompson, at New Yolk from 
Cardenas, reports heavy NW gales and heavy 
seas, in which lost and split sails, and had every- 
thing movable washed from the decks; two sea- 
men severely Injured. 
Barque Belle Wooster. Higgins, at New York 
from Cardenas, reports a succession ot heavy 
gales, lost and split sails, stove deck house, Ac. 
Was 19 days North of Hatteras. 
Barque Bessie, McKeuzle, trom St Thomas for 
Portland, put Into Bermuda 33d, leaky. 
Brig Tarifa, Sawyer, from Areclbo for Boston, 
put into Vineyard-Haven 20th. and reports having 
been twenty days North of Hatteras with con- 
tinuous heavy gales front lat 29; shipped several 
heavy seas, stove bulwarks, lost foresail, foretop- 
mast staysail, and split lower topsail. 
Sell A J York, from Portland for New York, put 
Into Hutch Island 20th Willi loss of flying jib and 
outer jib. 
Sch Leaping Water, of Vinalbaven. went ashore 
at White Head, near Rockland, niglit of 27lli, and 
remains. The boat and crew were gone 28th. 
Sell Linali C Kaminski, before reported aban- 
donail, was towed into Delaware Breakwater 27tli 
by a Ashing schooner, and a tug towed her up lo 
port. Tlie sclir Henry C Witbiugton was the ves- 
sel which run into her. The latter was disabled 
and was iallen in witli by U S cutter Hamilton 
and towed to Philadelphia. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Vineyard-Haven 25th, sell Jas Dyer, from 
Portland bound soutb, (and sailed 26Ui.) 
Ar at do 20th, steamer Novelty, from Portland 
via Gloucester bound south. 
Arat Newport 20tb, sch Fannie S Orne, from 
Soutbpo’t bound soutb. 
Domestic Ports. 
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar I7tli, ship Manuel L 
Laguna, Smalley, San Francisco for Tacoma. 
ArlStb, ship Euw O’Brien, Taylor, Ban Pedro, 
to load 1,000,000 at Poit Blakely for San Pedro 
at *0 ;S7‘ a pr M. 
Sid 18th. ship Tacoma, Sheldon. San Francisco. 
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 18th, ship St Nicholas, 
Crocker, Port Townsend. 
Cld mill, ship John A Briggs, Boyd, Nanaimo. 
Sid 18th ship John McDonald, Storer, for Port 
Townsend. 
SEATTLE—Ar loth, barque Eldorado, Hum- 
phrey. San Francisco. 
SABINE PASS—Ar 22d, barque Frceda A Wil- 
ley, Willey, New York. 
FASCAGOllLA-Ar 26tli, sch J D ltoblnsou, 
Hagan. Pascagoula. 
APALACHICOLA-Cld 26lh, sch David W 
Hunt. Hall. Boston. 
PENSACOLA—Ar 26th, sch F C Pendleton, 
Fletcher, New York. 
NORFOLK—Sid 26th. sch Mary A Drury, Nick- 
erson, Providence. 
GEORGETOWN, DC—Ar 26th, sch Ada A Ken- 
nedy, Boothbay. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 28th, schs Gtjo Walker, 
Cole, Cardenas; Ralph Sinnett, l’inkham, Carde- 
nas. 
Ar 27th, barque Matthew Baird, Williams, Car- 
denas; .1 11 Chadwick, Foster, ’.Matanzas: brtgH 
It Hussey, Norton,Galveston; schs San Domingo, 
Bennett, Cardenas; Maggie Dalling, Dalling, and 
A U Weeks. Henley, do; HR Condon, Boothbay. 
NEW YORK—Ar 26th,schs Georgie Bird, Giay, 
Bridgeport lor Baltimore; Llnah C Kaminski, fill 
Georgetown, SC; 11 L Curtis, Bridgeport. 
Ar 27th. schs A J York. Portland; Thomas W 
Haven, Blddeford; Charlotte Buck, and George 
Nevinger, New Bedford; Vulcan, and Orozimbo, 
do; Maggie Ellen, Pawtucket. 
Also nr 27th, barque Ethel, iTbompson, Carde- 
nas 17 days; Belle Wooster, Higgins, do24 days; 
Sarah A Staples, Gay, Havana. 
Cld 26th, ships Isaac Reed, Waldo, Yokohama; 
C F Sargent, Baker. San Francisco; schs Maggie 
Abbott, McIntosh, Port au Prince ; Winner, Frye, 
Boston. 
Passed the Gate 26tli, schs Olive, and Hyue, fin 
Amboy for Boston. 
Passed the Gate 27th, sch Olive Elizabeth, from 
New York lor Fairhaven. 
NEW HAVEN-Sld 2oth, sch Mary J lloftses, 
Holies*, New York. 
PRO V1DENCK—Ar 27th, schs Jed Frye. Lang- 
ley, Hoboken; G M Porter. Johnson, Amboy; 
John Douglass, Jordan. New Y'ork. 
Sid 27 th, sch Mary Augusta, Truworthy, Phila- 
delphia. 
[.NEWPORT—Sid 26tli, brig MaryC Marrluer, 
Wharton, for New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—in port, schs Ulrica R 
Smith, and Elizabeth Coombs, lrom St John, NB, 
for New York; Fanny Flint, fin Portland for do; 
Veto, Thomas ton lor do; Chase, Rockland for do; 
Ada Ames, do for do: Charlie & Willie, do for do; 
Nile, and Mary Stow, do for do; Telegraph, from 
Thomaston for do; L F Warren, and Horteusia, 
Manillas for do: Bat, Jouesport for do; J Kenney, 
Calais for do; Mary E Oliver, Portland far no; R 
F Hart, Boston for Philadelphia; Chas E 8ears, 
Calais for Providence; F A Pike, fill do for Mott- 
Haven. 
Sid 20th, schs Gardner G Deeriug, S Dillaway, 
and N E Syiuouds. 
HYANN1S—Sid 25th, schs Perseverance, Wil- 
lard, Rockland for New York; RL Kenney,do 
fordo: Abbie Bursley, Hodges, Rockport fordo; 
Enterprise, Robinson, fm Portland lor do; Grace 
Cusliine. hound east. 
Sid 2utli, soli Mattie j Alles, tor new xorn. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, sell Atiuie M Nash, Call, 
Ncwburyport. 
Cld 20lfi. sell K W Perry, Nickerson, ltockport, 
to load for Philadelphia. 
Ar 28th, brig Uolcouda, Hall, Cardenas: schs 
N E Symouds.llorr, AnxCayes; Melissa Trask, 
Trask. Arroyo; ltebecca F Camden. Higgins, from 
Apallachicola; .1 Manchester Haynes, Matthews, 
and Ueorgie BDickson, Harding, Norfolk; Gard- 
ner u Deering. ltogeis, Baltimore. 
POUTS MOUTH—Sid 20th, schs John F Mer- 
row, N ickerson, Portland. 
Foreign Ports. 
Sid fin Victoria, BC, Meh 10, ship Thos M Keed, 
Starkey, (from Departure Bay) for San Francisco. 
Sid flu Nanaimo loth, ship Kosie Welt, Welt, 
for San Francisco; 17th. Fannie Tucker, Ureen- 
leaf, do. 
At Departure Bay 3d iust, strip Bohemia. Trask, 
for San Pedro; Commodore, Jordan, and Tlios M 
Heed, Starkey, for San Francisco. 
Sid fm Valparaiso Jan la, barque Jas G Pendle- 
ton, Lancaster, pisagua. 
Ar at Accra prev to Feb 25th, barque White 
Cloud, Jenkins, Salt Pond and Appan. 
Ar at Addah prev to F'eb 25, barque Elniiranda, 
Havener, from Winnebah and Accra. 
Ar at Liverpool 22d, ship Elizabeth. Butman, 
San Francisco. 
Passed Scilly Mch 24. slop Martha Cobb, Crosby 
from New York for London. 
Passed St Helena prev to Meh 16. barque P J 
Carlton, Amesbury, lrom Singapore for New York 
Sid fm Sierra Leone 5th lust, Darque Clotilde, 
Buwden. Boston. .. 0 
Ar at Brava Feb 15, sell Kobt Byron, Carman, 
Port Praya, (to sail for Portland In about one 
" proiitera—Oh the Bar 7th, sch Carrie C Ware, 
Field, from Norfolk. ~ 
At Port Spam Feb 18, brig Starlight, Sears, from 
New York; schs Eva May, McDuffie,from New 
York; Carrie E Woodbury, Bryant, from Balti- 
more; Susie P Oliver, Snare, from Fernandma. 
Ar at St Thomas Mch J, brig ltocky Glen, Bray, 
Boston, (and sailed 13th for Arroyo, to load lor 
North of llatteras); 4tb, sch Navarmo, Foss, fm 
Demarara, (and sailed 13th for Arroyo and New 
Loudon; 6tli, Welaka, Carter, Demarara, (and 
sld 18th for Arroyo and North of Hatteras; 11th, 
sen Sarah Eaton. Crowley, Antigua. 
Sld Mch 1, barque S It Lyman. Ptnkham, for 
Arroyo and North of Hatteras; 7th, brig David 
Bugbee, Stowers, do do. 
Ar at Matanzas Eeb 23, brig Angelia, Mitchell, 
Fernandina; 24th, sell Isaiah K Stetson, Trask, 
Philadelphia. _ _ 
Sld fm Cardenas 19th, sch Nellie A Drury, Wil- 
son, Philadelphia. 
Sld fm Demarara Mch 1, sob Elbridge Souther, 
Fales. Boston. 
Ar at Havana Mch 22. brig Stacey Clark, Whit- 
ney. Pensacola; 23d, barque Alice, Kalr, NYork. 
Sld 20th, barque Ueorgietta, Forbes, Delaware 
Br^ftkwEtcri 
Ar at Matanzas Mch 22d, barque Mary C Hale, 
Higgins. Vera Cruz. 
Sld 20th, >icl' John K Souther, Belano, Pensa 
cola; 22d, brig battle M Bain, McDodald, Dela- 
ware Breakwater. 
Ar at Ponce Feb 8, sch Fred Jackson, Littlefield 
New York, (and sld 29th to return); 20tb, Emma 
Littlejohn. Portland, (and sld 28th for Arroyo.) Sld fm Nassau, NP, Mch 20, sch E H barrlinan, Wood, New Orleans. 
Snoken. 
Jan 11, lat 31 8. loh 31 W, ship R D Rice, Jor- 
dan, from Plitladeldhia for Hlogo. Feb 2, lat 18 N, Ion 38. barque E L Pettenglll White, from New York for Valparaiso. March 9, lat 42, Ion 40, ship Josephus, Rogers, from Havre for New York. 
FEMALE HELP. 
VV ANTED— By a young man, room with board in central part of city; price not over 
$6.00 per week; private family preferred. Refer- 
ences given. Address E., Press Office. 28-1 
WANTED—A situation as housekeeper In a widower’s family by a lady of experience. 
AddressC. A. L., Press Office.251 
WANTED—a situation by a capable girl to do general housework in a small family. 
Apply at No. 12 BRADFORD STREET, ring right 
hand bell.-24-1 
14/ ANTED—A good, reliable woman to go to Tv to Cape Elizabeth about April 1st, and re- 
main till November, to do general housework. 
Call at UNITED STATES HOTEL, room No. 5, 
between i> and 10 o'clock A. M.23-1 
W ANTE D—Competent, faithful American Tv girl or woman tor general housework In a 
family of three. Must come well recommended 
Call at side door. No. 24 High street, MRS. 
A. H. S1MONTON.23-1 
WANTED—A neat capable American girl tor general housework (no washiug required) 
permanent place assured if agreeable to both 
parties. Call at 191 CUMBERLAND STREET. 
23-1 
WANTED—By a middle aged American woman, a place as working housekeeper In 
widower’s family, or to take care of chlldreu. Ad- 
dress M. E., Box 596, Campella, Mass. 16-4 
AUENTD WANTED. 
YIT'ANTED—Canvassing agents to sell the Do- T T mestic Paste Stove Polish. The right man 
can make good pay. Call, or address with stamp, 
the 1). S. P. MTO Co., 183 Brackett St., Portland, 
Me. Sample box by mail for 25 cents.25 1 
WANT AASENTSt in your county to sell my 
new goods. $25 per week salary, or 50 cents on 
the dollar commission. No competition. Rare 
chance. Address with stamp for terms, F. M. 
WEAVER, 199 N. Division street, Buffalo, N. Y, 
marl7 d&wlm* 
The Standard of Purity and Ex- 
cellence. 
Endorsed for Its Purity (Did Healthfulness by all Chemists and Physicians who have examined ft. “I have given tills powder a thorough chemical 
examination and Hud it to be of full weight, entire- 
ly free from Alum, Ammonia, Llnte and the Phos- 
phates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising 
preparation every way to be recommended for 
wholesomeness and efficiency.” 
RICHARD C. STANLEY, A. M. Pit. D. 
Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College 
State Amtyer of Ma ine from ’76 to ’83. 
FCRSALE BY ALLCROCERS 
mar28 tapr!2nrm 
For worn-out,” rundown,” debilitated 
Rehool teachers, milliners, seamstresses, house- 
keepers. and over-worked women generally. 
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Proscription is the best 
of ail r« vl ora five tonics. 11 is not a “Curo-all, 
but admirably fulfills a .vingleness of purpose 
being- a most potent Specific for all those 
Chronic Weaknesses nr.d peculiar to 
women. It is a powerful, jror ral ns well as 
uterine. Iflinic and nervine, and imparts vigor 
and strength to thowhole svpteri. It promptly 
nrc« •. -sikneps of stomach, indigestion, bloat- 
ing-. wi Fk back; nervous prostration, debility 
aiici sleeplessness, i t either sex. Favorite Pre- 
scription is sold by drugjrifl'B under our posi- 
tive guavalitre. Sec wrapper around bottle. 
Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5.00. 
A large treatise on Diseases of Women, pro- 
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nu- 
merous wood-cuts, sent, for 10 cents in stamps. 
Address, World’s Dispensary Medical 
Association, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y. 
<£¥<nfc lVT in/trilF. Bilious Headache. SICK HEADACHE) , 
and Cc Astipation, promptly cured by 
Dr. Fierce’S Pellets. 25c. o VwU# 
by druggist 
1*24 d&wnrmcTb 
Catarrh cream^balm 
Cleanses ilie 
Head. Allays 
In ffhunmation. 
Heals theSores. 
14 es l ores the 
(Senses off Taste, 
Smell, Hearing;. 
HAT~FEVERA ‘i"ich Keiief. 
A positive Cure. 
A particle is applied into each nostril and is 
agreeable. Price 60 cents at Druggists: bv mail, 
registered, Co cts. Circulars free. ELY BUDS., 
Druggists, Owego, N. Y. sepveod&wlynrm 
Winter Exposure Causes Coughs, 
(*lds, Pleurisy, Rheumatism. Pneumonia, Neural- 
gia, Sciatica, Lumbago, Backache and other ail 
merits, for which Benson’s Capcine Plasters are 
admitted to be the best remedy known. They 
relieve and cure in a few hours when no other ap- 
plication is of the least benefit. Endorsed by 5,- 
000 Physicians and Druggists. Beware ot tnilta- 
! tlons under similar sounding names, such as 
I “ranaipiim “pM.Tmitdn” or <nsioine.” Ask for 
Benson's and take no other. Examine carefully 
when you buy. All druggists. 
neARIKV Sc JOHNSON, Proprietors, 
New York. nov29MW&Snrm 
This Plaster 
acts directly upon tire 
muscles and nerves of the 
hack, the seat of alt pain. 
roK am. 
Lung Troubles, whether 
local or deeply seated, 
this plaster will ne found 
to give Instant relief by 
applying between t h e 
shoulder blades. 
W H % R I*. 
EyFor Kidney Trouble 
Rheumatism. Neuralgia. 
Pain in the Side and Back 
Ache, they are i. certain 
and speedy cure. 
PAIN'. 
Sold by druggists for 20 
cents, orflve for 81- 
Trade mark patented. 
Mailed on receipt of price 
by tiro. C. Gooilwin & Co., General Agents, 
Boston. feb22eod3mnrn. 
Speedily and rwrrasncntlvrnred by mine Wlntor’n Baloam orWIld Cherry. There are eounler- ffUi. Get the genuine, which is signed “■ I. BUTTS the wrapper. ITenared by Beth W, fowls A Boss, Bostos. Bold by all dealers. 
feb28__d&wlyurm 
ALBUMENO HEPAT1C0. 
The greatest Kidney Remedy of the 19th Century A sure eure for Diseases of the Kidneys, Liver, Stomach and Bowels. If your Druggist does not 
keep it, send money by postal note and yon will 
receive a package free of charge. TrinI' Park- 
ne. SOe.; Three Nontb.’ Trenlnenl, •OO. I»B. TI CK A CO*. 
Lock|Box 28. Cobleakill, N. V. 
mar6 eod&wlm 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never vanes. A marvel of purity, 
strength and wliolesomeuess. More economical, 
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In 
competition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight, alum or phosphate powders. SoldotUyin 
cans. Royal Baking BOWDEN Co., 106 Wajf 8t. 
N. Y.__1uy2dl 
TO LET. 
TO LET—Lower rent of No. 122 Oxford 8t„ of 6 rooms, newlv papered and painted, now 
ready. N. S. GABDlVEB, 40 Exchange street 
TO LET -A convenient rent of 5 rooms, suit- able for man and wife, westerly end of city; 
convenlnt to horse cars. N. 8. GARDINER, No. 
40 Exchange St.___28-1 
TO LET—For the season, a story and a half house of eight rooms, a short ride from the 
steamlioat landing in a pleasant seaport town, 40 
miles front Fort land. Address 8. B. O., 28 Han- 
cock street, Portland.__25-1 
TO LET—New house with all modern conven ieuces; first-class location, western part of 
the city; steam heat;-10 rooms and bath; $450 
per annum. Possession given April 1st. W. H. 
WALDRON, 18o Middle street.24-1 
TO LET—Nice brick house, 81 North St.; 10 rooms just thoroughly repaired and remodel- 
ed, with modern improvements; sanitary condl- 
tions perfect; large yard; stable if desired. 24-1 
FOK KENT—At 639 Congress street a very nice large room suitable for two persons; also a single room for a gentleman or lady all 
handsomely furnished; heat by steam; every por- 
tion of the house perfect drainage; and one of the 
best family homes In the city ; Horse Cars pass the house every fifteen minutes. Call at HOUSE, 
23-1 
130It KENT—The four story brick and mas- tic store Nos. 117 and 119 Commercial St., 
suitable for wholesale grocery or produce busi- 
ness; has back entrance. BENJAMIN SHAW, 
48Va Exchange St.janll-tf 
FOR BENT—Offices and chambers suitable for salesrooms, studios and work shops In 
Mussey’s Kow, Middle street; also one store on 
Temple street. Apply to L. D. M. SWEAT or 
WM. r. l’KEBLE.20-tf_ 
For Bent. 
TWO story French roof house. No. 702 Congress street, near head of State street, contains 
front and back parlor, dining room, kitchen, lauu- 
drv, bath room and seven sleeping rooms, all in 
first class condition; was built ten years ago, and 
Its location and condition make it one of the most 
desirable houses in the city. Kent *650 per an- 
num. Inquire of ROLLINS & ADAMS, No. 22 
Exchange St. dec24dtf 
u im I I). 
WANTED—Cast off clothing of every descrip- tion ; ladies, gents, and childrens outside 
and undergarments; overcoats, boots, shoes, bed- 
clothing, carpets, trunks, etc.; send postal and I 
will call and pay highest cash price for same; re- 
inemher this Is an American establishment. J. C. 
MAKSTON, Eagle Hotel. _28-1 
STORE WANTED—A vacant store In good country or village location. Address stating 
particulars. M. P. JOHNSON, New Gloucester, 
M ine.28-1 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast off clothing, ladles’ or geuts’; or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DEGKOOT, Perry House, Portland, Me. 26-1 
RENT WANTED—By family of two, a genteel rent of 4 or 6 rooms, must be In good 
location, within a few minutes walk of Post Office, 
and not over $16.00 a mouth. Address KENT, 
This Office.__25-1 
WA NT ED—Situation by a competent druggist registered in Maine and Mass.; 10 years 
experience: good references. DRUGGIST, Press 
Office. ___23-1 
WANTED—Highest cash prices paid for cast off clothing, ladies or gents; or exchange 
for Turkish Rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
8. LEVY, 97 Middle street.10-2 
WANTED—Agents to sell fruit trees and oth- (• nursery stock; good salary and expenses 
paid. F. W. CHASE & CO., Augusta, Me. 18-4 
WANTED—Old gold and silver. Why keep your old broken and worn out jewelry when 
you can get its full value in cash or taken In ex- 
change for watches, jewelry or silverware at the 
NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE, 4U6 Congress St., 
S. Scliriver, Proprietor.18-4 
FEOEK BARBEE* W ANTE D-20 cents will be paid until further notice. GOUDY & 
KENT, Pearl St. 19-tf 
EUR SALK 
Diamond island- I have a few choice lots for sale, some of which brought the high- 
est premium at the original sale; also a number of 
lots at lowest prices. W. H. WALDRON. 180 
Middle St.28-1 
FOR *AEE—Extra good butter cow, at MOODY’S PLACE, Falmouth Foreside. 
28-1 
1.SOK KENT—A new and desirable house, corner of High and Cumberland streets; all 
modern conveniences, including steam; can be 
seen any time. Apply to A. J. PETTENGILL, 
189 High St.26-tf 
FOB N A EE—A Hammond Typewriter. En- quire of MISS SAWYER, Room 17, Brown 
Block._______26-1 
YJSOK 8AI«E—A one and a half story lionse- 
r new live years ago, situated on Florence 
street. Woodford's, 9 rooms and plenty of closets 
and cupboards; conveniently arranged and In 
good order. Will be sold cheap. Enquire on the 
premises or at No. 41 EAchaLge street, Portland. 
J.C. PETTENGILL.25-2 
FAR.VI EOK N4I.K—At a bargain; I will sell my farm In Gorham, Me., low and make 
the terms of payment easy; for description, price, 
Ac., call on or address HOWARD COTTON, Gor- 
ham, Maine. _25-2&w2w 
KL'OCSV EOK NAI.K-A very stylish side bar Top Buggy, run but a short time, leather 
top, spring back, upholstered in green broad 
cloth; also a light express wagon. Enquire of 
F. W. SPARROW, 50 Exchange St.24-1 
Lot* eok male in westhbook- Twenty-four excellent house lots will be sold 
tills spring; located between Saccarappa and 
Cumberland Mills; rare chance for a home under 
the flash of the electric lights and smoke-stack of 
the greatest paper mill In the world; excellent 
drainage;drv cellars and beautiful level plots. 
All to be sold at a great bargain this spring sure. 
Work enough the year round within from Bve to 
ten minutes walk; oiqv a live minutes walk .from 
a junction depot and several churches; line 
graded school Just across the street; horse ears 
coming soon. Apex of a population of 7,000; easy 
terms. Now is your time to own your own house 
Apply at once by letter or in person to JAMES E. 
CHANDLER, Saccarappa._ 23-1 
FOK SALE-Second Hand Plano, In good con dltlou; also Haircloth covered black walnut 
frame sofa, nearly new at very low price. Apply 
at No. 2 GRAY STREET, corner of Park. 23-1 
FOK NA EE—At Allen's Corner, at the John Smith place, one carload of choice working 
Oxen, B'riday. March 25th. All In waut please 
call. N. A.TRAFTON._ 23-1 
fjSOK SALE-1 shall liav* for sale, Thursday, 1 March 24, forty choice Shotes and Pigs of 
all sizes; choice breed. GEO. W. COOLIDGE, 
Alleu’s Corner....23-1 
FOK male—One of the best drag stores In Maine; growing town, no old stock, all new 
goods, Hue location. good reason for selling. For Further information, call on J. W. PERKINS & 
CO.16-2 
HOMESTEAD. 
SIN miles from Portland’ for sale at a bargain; it contains four acres of superior laud, cutting 
five tons of good hay; over 100 young grafted pear 
and apple trees, well Into bearing; a large supply 
of choice grapes, and a good garden. It has a 
good house of 14 rooms, a work shop, hay barn, 
hen house, piggery, wood and coal shed, a good 
well of water, a new cistern (2650) gallous, and 
an excellent cellar. Is within ten ndnutes walk 
of railroad depot, post office, schools, churches, 
not be obstructed by future buildings; 111 health 
compels me to sell. Call and examine the prem- 
ises, or address. 
LEONARD C. QUINBY, 
NACCARAPPA, MAINK. 
mar22d2w« 
For Sale or To Let. 
A DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling, bouse ou Bine street, near Brackett street, 
recently modernized and Improved, contains two 
parlors dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with 
hot and cold water,) seven chambers, plenty of 
closets and Iront and back stairs, Are places In 
back parlor and dining room, new steam heating 
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted 
and papered throughout; area of lot 4,000 square 
feet Terms reasonable. Inqnire of ROLLINS & 
ADAMS, No. 22 Exchange St. dec24dtf 
JIICSIELLANEOVN. 
Mims PARROTT, 
No. 610 Congress street. 
solicits patronage ill Cloak and Dress Mak- 
ing. All the new Spring Styles received,. Entrance 
to rooms through X. JOHN LITTLE S Dry Goods 
Store. 25-2 
LOOT AND POIND. 
FOUND—That MITCHELL'S 
6 cent store, 
620CongreBS St., Is the place topurchase 
your tin ware, and all other kitchen furnishing 
goods at low prices. A good steam cooker for 
only $1.25._241 
LOst-A chance for bargains, 
if you have not 
looked in at MITCHELL S 6 cent store, 
romrress street. A new lot of glassware In 
colors and*crystal, crockery, Ac. Another case “those big vases at IDoteuts, of which we have 
sold so many. __ 
PU'Hi'D UP 
ADRIPT-A llsherman's 
dor\ The same can be had by applying to 
WM. FRAZIER, 256 Fore St. 23-1 
raiNGELLANEOGS. 
_ 
$7 SILK HAT $5. 
This is the Hat that we wholesale all through New England for the same money. Other 
dealers of our city pay $5 for tills hat, and still advertise that they make their own hats. 
I | We Guarantee it to be the Best Hat in this city. 
A full line of Soft Hats, Traveling Bags, Gloves and Umbrellas at the lowest prices. We 
want every wearer of a Silk Hat to bring their Hat in this evening and have 
it ironed or blocked free of charge, as we keep a workman in 
our window every Saturday Evening to do this work. 
R. F. SOMERS & CO., 
232 MIDDLE ST. 
T. J. SOMERS CAN BE FOUND WITH US. 
mar20 
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KAII.KOADH. 
Portland and Ogdensburg R, R. 
PORTLAND & MONTREAL LINE. 
Only Line running DAY TKAINS be- 
tween Portland and Montreal. 
FALL ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Monday, October 4, 1886, 
and until further notice Passenger Trains will 
l.eave Portland as follows: 
S.35 a. nt. for Bridgton, Fryeburg, No. Conway- 
Fabyans, Btehlebam, Lancaster, WhlteOeld 
Littleton, Wells Kiver, Montpelier, 8t. John 
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Burling- 
ton, Swanton, Ogdensburg and West. 
3.13 p. at. Local Portland to Bartlett and inter 
mediate stations, with stage connections for 
No. Windham, Standlsh, Llmiugton, Sebago. 
Naples, Parsonfleld, Kezar Falls, Deumark 
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also for No. Bridg. 
ton, Harrison and Waterford via. Bridgton. 
Traitu Arrive in Portland: 
10.33 n. nt. from Bartlett and Way Stations. 
M.33 n. nt. from Montreal, Burlington and West. P 
J. HAMILTON, 8i.pt 
CHAS. H. FOYE, G. T. A. octldtf 
GRAND TRIM RAILWAY OF CANADA. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
On and after MONDAY, Nor. 1, I MSB. 
m traina will run aa followa 
DEPABTIREN. 
l*or Auburn and Le«hka,7.10a. m., 1.15 
and 6.20 p. m. _ I 
For CSorham, 7.10 a. m., 1.30, 4.00 and 6.20 
p. m. 
For Borhnm, Montreal, Chicago and 
Quebec, 1.30 p. m. 
For Kucliflcld and Canton, 7.10 a. m. and 
1.30 p. m. 
AKKIVALNi 
From Cewiaton and Auburn, 8.25 a. Hu 
12.06. 3.15 and 6.60 p. m. 
From (aorham, 8.25a.m., 12.05and 6.50 p. m, 
From Chicago and Montreal, 12.05. 
From Quebec, 12.06 p. nt. 
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train 
Parlor cars on day train between roitland 
Montreal. 
TICKET OFFICE: 
35 Eichanga St., and Deool Foot ot India StreeL 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATE 
-TO » 
Canada, Detroit, Phlcago, Milwnab 
f'incinunti, Si. I.oui., Ouinha, «:■«■- 
nnw, Ml. Paul, Malt l.ahr City, 
Denver, Man Frnncitco. 
and all points In the 
Northwest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON,lteneral Manager. 
WM. KDOAK, G. P. A., 
J. STEPHENSON. Sunt. 
Nov. 1.1886._dtf 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE, 
Portland & Rochester R. R. 
arrangement^ trains 
I On and after Monday, Oct# ‘J5, 
Passenger Trains will Leu»» 
Portland: 
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction. 
Nashua. Windham and Eppiua at T.JI I 
RAILROAD*. 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R. 
PANNENUEK TRAIN SERVICE, 
in effect Wednraday, Peb. 23, 1887* 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND 
Par Boston at t7.30, t8.40 a. m., 12.40. t3.3t. 
p.m. ISoMton for Portland 7.30,8.30 a. m. 1.00 
and 4.00 p.m. For Scnrboro Bruch, Ptae 
Point, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 3.30, 6.30 p. m. Snro 
Biddeford, Kraorbunk, 7.30, 8.40 a. m. 
12.40, 3.80, 6.30 p. m. Wells Brack 7.30, 8.40 
». m., 3.30 p. in. North Berwick, Ureal 
Falla, Dorei Barter, Harrrhill, Law. 
reaee, Lowell, 7.30, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. 
m. Rod*enter Fartuin*l#n and Alton Bay, 
8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3.30 p. m. OTaneheater and 
Concord via Lawrence 8.40 a. m., (via Newmar- 
ket Junction) 3.30 p. m. 
tConnects with all Rail Lines. 
SUNDAY TRAINS 
for Boatoa .00, 4.16 p. m. via Easteru Division 
to Scarboro Crossing. 
EASTERN DIVISION. 
For Boatoa at *2.00, *9.00 a. m., Sl.00, *6.00 
m. Boatoa tor Portlaad 17.30. 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, t7.0O p. ill. Cape Elizabeth, 9,00 a. m., 
1,00, 16.00 p. 111. Saco, 9.00 a. in., 1.00, 
p. m. Biddeford, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 
0.00p.m. Portamoath,Newburyport, Saletu 
and Lyon, 2.00, 9.00 a. m., 1.00. 6.00 p. in 
Amrabury 9.00 a. m., 1.00 p. m. Parlor a»4 
Pullman cars on trains leaving Boston at 8.30 
9.00 a. m., 12.30. 1.00, 4.oo, 7.oo p. m„ and leav- 
lng Portland at 2.00, 7.30,8.40, 9.00 a. m., 12.40, 
1.00 and 6.00 p. m. Through Pullman sleepiug 
cars on trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., ana 
Portland 2.00 a. m. 
tFrom North Berwick to Scnrboro Croon- 
ing via Western Division. 
•Connects with Kail Lines lor New York, South 
Connects with Sound Lines for New York South 
and West. 
tTo leave passeugcrs only. 
Through Tickets to all points West aud South 
lor sale at Union station Ticket Outer Com- 
mercial Street, Partlund,Rnd Union T ickrl 
Oiltrc, 40 Ezclmnne Street. 
JAh. T. FUKBEK. Gen’l Mauagcr. 
D. J. FLANDERS. Gen. P. & T. A 
M. L. WILLIAMS, GenT Agent. 
Janl8dt 
CITY ADVERTISE.VIENTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
A PROCLAMATION. 
WHEREAS an Act of the Legislature of Maine. entitled "All Act authorizing the City ot 
Portland to condemn and take a lot of land tor the 
erection of a Soldiers and Sailors Monument,” ap- 
proved February 10,1887, makes it Incumbent 
main the Mayor to make proclamation of the tact, 
if a majority of votes, cast In accordance witli 
said act. bear tlie word “Yes”; and 
whereas it api>ears by the records of the Board 
of Aldermen that a majority of votes so cast did 
bear the word "Yes”: 
Now, therefore. I, Charles J. Chapman, Mayor 
of the City of Portland, in accordance with the 
provisions of said act of the Legislature, hereby 
make proclamation of said fact, and that by force 
of such vote and this proclamation thereof, the 
said lot of lano has been condemned, aud taken 
for the purpose mentioned in said act. 
Dated at the Mayor’s room, City Building, this 
eleventh day of March. A. D.. 1887. 
CUAS. J. CHAPMAN, Mayor. 
Attest: GEO.C. BURGESS, City Clerk, 
marls dtf 
PROPOSAL!. 
MTKAJlKRn. 
HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO. 
ON and after MONDAY, Nov. 1,1886, steam- er GORDON will leave Custom House 
Wliarf dally, Sundays Excepted, for Long Island, 
Little Chebeague, Jenks.Great Chebeague, Uarps- 
well and Orrs Island at 2 p. m. 
Return, leave Orrs Island lor Portland and In- 
termtnale landings at 6.40 a. m. Arrive Portland 
at Rio a. m. 
For Ireigbt or passage apply on board to captain. 
sep20du GEO. F. WEST, Manager. 
FACTS 
Kegarding America’s Greatest Ship- 
builder. 
New York, Jan 10,1887. 
THE J. P. BUSH M’F’G CO.: 
Gentlemen—I most earnestly desire to express 
my gratitude to you lor the great benefit my la- 
ther, John Roach, has derived from the use of 
your Fluid Food, Bovisine. 
For more than two months past, the nature of 
the disease from which he has suffered has totally 
precluded the use of solid food, and it was at first 
feared that from Inability to administer an ade- 
quate quantity of pniper nourishment, his strength 
would rapidly fail. To my great surprise and de- 
light. however, the Bovi.mne lias been able to 
supplv every need of the system, being In a palat- 
able, highly condensed form, ‘easily assimilated 
under allcondltions. 
The wonderful nutrient forces contained in your 
Raw Food Extrai t have sustained and sup 
ported him with little or no effort on the part of 
the digestive organs, and / Jecl that to your Bo- 
tdnine 1 am indebted for the prolongation of my 
father’ll life. 
STEPHEN W. ROACH. 
RAW FOODS, .riralilirally compound- 
ed. HurpiH all other prrparataoa. ia their 
ability to create mew aail .milled Blood. 
Remember that HOVISISE ■■ the oaly 
It in. Food Extract knovra, and roautia. 
m 38-IUO per cent: nolublr albumiaold.. 
RAPIDLY ASSIMILATED AND PALATABLE. 
Particularly adapted far Paeuuaoaia, 
Diphtheria, Typhoid Fever, and kindred 
diseases. 
Ask for BOVI?VI!*E,and take nosnbstitate 
Put up In 0 ounce and 12 ounce bottles. 
A. P. BUSH & CO., Boston, 
Agents for New England States—All Dkuooisth. ; 
jan 11_ eodttm 
HIDE'S PIN WORM ELIXIR ! 
It Is acknowledged to be the best, safest and 
most potent and effectual remedy known f°r 
MTEA.HK KM. 
BostoiilFbiladelpliia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP USE. 
From BOSTON e>ery WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA eiery TUESDAY and FRIDAY 
-. From Long Wharf, Boston, 8 
gv.tk M p. m. From Tine Street Wharf, 
l! 1 T¥- pfir v Philadelphia, at lo a. m. JEUhDidJFW Insurance one-halt the rate of 
-> Tnrj'j •ramuJBrsailing vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. B., and South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage 910.00. K.iiml Trip HIM. 
Meals and Boom Included. 
For freight or passage apply to 
If. K. NiqPMON, Anal, 
81dtf_to Lmi Wksrf. Bm«. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPANY’S 
—US* FOB— -fg__ 
California, Japan, ChlfP* Central »iAl 
and South America and etioo, 
CITY OF FAKA, sails Friday, April 1, Noon. 
From New Yorg, pier foot of Canal St., North 
River, for Maw Fraarlsee via The 1..beaus af 
Haaaaaa, 
Great reduction In rates to Sac Francisco. Cabin 
0701 steerage $30. 
From San Francisco, 1st and Brannan Sts. 
For Japaa aad (bias. 
CITY OF PEKING, sails Friday April 12, 2 p. n.. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
{ apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
E. A. ADA,VIM * CO., 
113 Mtate Nireri, Car. Kraal Ms., Haeiaa. 1 
elO_ _ dtf 
Boston & Savannah Steamship 
Company. 
Ouly Hired Line from New England 
to Saunnah. 
Connecting there with all Ball and Water Line*. 
FAVORITE ROUTE TO FLORIDA. 
Iron steamships "GATE CITY” and ‘-CITY OF 
MACON” leaving Savannah Pier, Congress St., 
Boston, every Thursday at 3 o’clock. For freight 
or passage, apply to A. I)K W. SAMPSON. 201 
Washington Street. Boston, or to RICH AKOSON 
& BARNARD, Agents, Boston, -r— —■—1 ■ 
dec29_ThSatdiTuHnio 
^BOSTON 
STEAMERS. 
FARE ORLY $1.00. - 
Fall aad Wilier lrrHB«ra«Rw. 
THB FIKHT-CLAS8 HTIAXXU 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening »« T o’clock; arriving In 
season for connection with earliest trains tor 
points beyond. 
Through tickets tor Providence, Lowell, Worces 
ter. New York. Be. 
SCHOOL-SUPPLIES. 
1 PROPOSALS will be received by the uudor- slgned until Saturday, April ‘id, 1887, for 
furnishing the public schools of the city of Port- 
land for the current year commencing April 1st, 
1887, ending March 31st, 1888, with books, sta- 
tionery, ami other supplies of the kind usually 
provided by the city for school use. 
Samples can be seen and a list of the principal 
articles, together with i|uantlly of each that will 
probably be required, will be (urnished by calling 
upon the Superintendent of School Huddings, at 
the School Committee Room, City Building. 
AP proposals will tie contingent upon such ap- 
propriation as the City Council may make for 
aliove supplies, and the right is reserved to reject 
all such proposals as may ne deemed contrary to 
the interests of ttie city. W. II. HARDEST. 
Supt. of School Buildiiigs. 
Portland, March 26,1887. mar26dlw 
Proposals for Building the 
Union Passenger Depot. 
OFFICE OF THE 
Poutland Union Railway Station Company, 
4P3 Commercial Street, Portland. Me. 
CJEAI.ED PROPOSALS will be received at this 
►5 office until April 23d. for the erection and 
completion ol a Union Passenger Station In Port- 
land. Plans, specifications and form of contract 
can he seen at tills office, and at the office of 
Messrs. Bradlee, Winslow & Wetherell, Boston, 
on and after April 4th, 1887. The right to reject 
any amt all bids is reserved. 
ARTHUR 8EWALL. 
mar26dlw President. 
ft ft 
Our PRESCRIPTION De- 
partment iw iu tile rare of a 
competent Pharmacist, ami 
customer* cun rely on hav- 
ing tlielr prescriptions ac- 
curately prepared. Our 
prices for all Roods arc rea- 
sonable. 
H.H.HAY & SON, 
limiL DEPlRTHYT, 
258 Middle, Junct. Free St. 
janl 6 eodST&Thdm 
■ 
Bass’ English Ale 
—AND— 
GUINNESS’ STOUT, 
Just landed, Ex S. S. Sardinian. 
For Sale lu the Original Package by 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
IMPORTERS, 
410 Fore Street. 
* nov24 iltf 
' 
~ 
mm * When Innyrf! I .M in- *n m-indy to atop thorn Ft a 
• time and thea b.»vn»h'-rn m**cm again. I moan a rante.it cure. 
I have in:uio tho t!i. -us-j of ITT!*, KPILKWY « FALLING 
* H1CKNESM a Lie ■ < rtudr. 1 warrant t-iYfomodj tocuro 
! i tha worst cvt b^omteotMtu bam W>*41* no reason for 
1 not bow receiving a rum. ***H»lat oueafttf_a traatlaa and a 
; Fr*a Bottlaofiuy Infalhbta rnmady. Gtra Eapraas and Poet 
> Jfllco. It oostaTon nothtugfor atrtal. and I wtUcnra jou. 
Address Dr. II. O. LOOT, IM Pearl St.«.aw York. 
Dip 
4 PVPtC Its causes, and a new and LAa H lad!) successful cr RI at your 
own home, by one wbo was deaf twenty-eight 
years. Treated by most of the noted special- 
r ists 'without benefit. Cured hlmaet/ in three 
1 months, and sir.ee then hundreds of others. Full 
r particulars scut on application, 
e 
T. S. rAGE. No. 41 West 31st St 
oetaSeodStrtm* New York City. 
Sold, lay all Drus*l*<»- ■ 
PRICE 35c., 50c. amt *1.00. « 
Dr. JOHN F. TRUE * 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN. MAINE. 
a^Tape Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms 
removed In from od« nour and thirty minutes j 
to three hours. 
J»nl3_S&TuTh&wlv 
In Insolvency. I 
Court of Insolvency for theCountv of Cumberland, 
1 
State of Maine. March 21, A. D. 1887. 
In case of GEORGE H. MAKSTON and JOHN 
MAKSTON. of Portland. County of Cumberland. 
State of Malue, and ALPllONZO MAKSTON, of 
Portsmouth, In the State of New Hampshire, co- 
partners lu trade under the name of JOHN 
MAKSTON & SONS, doing business at Portland, 
Insolvent Debtors. 
mtUS Is to give notice, that on the twenty-llrst 
X day ot March. A. D. 1887. a Warrant In 
Insolvency was Issued by Hei\nr C Peabody, 
Judge of the Court of Insolvency tor said County 
of Cumberland, against the estate of said 
JOHN MARSTON. GEOKUE U. MAKSTON, 
and ALPHONZO MARSTON, copartners in trade 
at Portland under the style ot JOHN MAKSTON 
& SONS, 
adjudged to be Insolvent Debtors, on petition ol 
said GEORGE H. MAKSTON. which petition was 
Died on the twelfth day of March. A. D. 1887. to 
which date Interest on claims Is to he computed. 
That the payments ol any debts to or by said 
Debtors, ami the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
I erty by them are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtors, 
, to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of their estate, will be held at a Court ot 
Insolvency to lie holden at Probate Court Koom. In 
said Portland, oil the fourth day of April, 
A. D. 1887, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my liaml the date first above writ- 
ten. H. K. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ol In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. 
_roar22&29 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency, for theCountv of Cumberland, 
State of Maine. Match 21. A. D. 1887. 
Incase of JANE TAYLOR MILLIKEN, Insol- 
vent Debtor. 
mins Is to give notice, that on the twenty-first J day of Mareh A. D. 1887, a Warrant In 
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, 
Judge of the Court of Insolvency, for said County 
of Cumberland, against the estate ot said 
JANE TAYLOR MILLIKEN, of Cape Elizabeth, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of 
Alvin DeerUig, and other creditors of salt! debtor, 
which petition was filed on ithe fifteenth day 
ol March. A. D. 1887. to which date Interest on 
Haims Is to he computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said Deb- 
tor,and the transfer and delivery of any property 
by her are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more as- 
signees of her estate, will be held at a Court of 
Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Koom, 
In said Portland, on the fourth day of April, 
A. D. 1887, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ- 
ten. H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County-of Cumberland. 
mar22*29 
Iii Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, 
State of Maine, March 21, A. D. 1887. 
1 In case of JACOB H. GROVES, Insolvent Debtor, 
mills Is to give notice, that on the twenty-first X day of March, A. D. 1887, a Warrant In 
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, 
Judge of the Court of Insolvency for said Coun- 
ty of Cumberland, against the estate of said 
JACOB H. GROVES, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot 
Chas. McLaughlin *Co., and other creditors of 
said Debtor, which petition was filed on the 
eighteenth liayuf March, A. D. 1887, to which 
date Interest on claims Is to be computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said 
Debtor, anil the transfer and delivery of any 
property by him are forbidden by law. 
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, 
to prove their debts and choose one or more 
assignees of his estate, will he held at a Court ot 
Insolvency, to be iioiilen at Probate Court Rpo*. 
In said Portland, on the fourth day of April 
A. D. 1887, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date *rst above writ- 
ten H. K. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of In- 
solvency for said County of Cumberland. mar22&23 
CONSUMPTION. I davoa poaltl*a maady for tbs at? ; by ita qm 
thousands of caaaa of (hi wont khad and of U'Qjf landing 
haw* baancund. Indg&apatr gtu my faith lu 1 taaffleacy thatIwtlli-HdTWO BOTTLE? FREE, togathar with»TiL> 
DABLF ,*8UXTI5E<'tt thUdl»*aaa,tOwny an Carer. Oiv* «. 
pioaa 4 r. U. aauxdsa. £&. T. A. SLOCUM, W F- %X,1 
WANTED. 
i customers to kuow that we have removed 
VP to Nos. 121 and 1211 Middle sired, corner 
Church, Thompsou Bloft. 
I marl'Jdtf J. T. LEWIS St CO. 
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF. Boston et- 
sry week clay evening at « o’clock, 
octltf J. B. COYLE. Ju. Manaier. 
DOMINION LINE. 
1886-7-WI.NTER ARRANWEMENTN-1886 7 
Sailing between LlTerpool and Portland, 
via. Moville and Halifax. 
LIVERPOOL SERVICE, (Ha Londonderry/ 
OAIUIW1 DATKN 
From | uTviuviia From J From Liverpool.| 81 r. am tuts. Portland. Halifax. 
27ill .Ian. Ohroon, 
'* 
17th Feb. 1 nth Feb. 
24th Feb. Sarnia. 17th Mar. unit Mar. 
10th Mar. j Oregon, 31st Mar. 2d Apr. 
24th Mar. Vancouvbb, 14th Apr. l«th Apr. 
7th Apr. ISabnia. 23th Apr. aoth Apr. 
HKINTOI, MBVHTI, (Avonmouth Dock.) 
From Avoiiin’thl STEAMERS. I From Portland. 
2oih January. Texas. loth February. 
3d February. I Quebec, 124th February. 
Kora •( Pnaeage 
Cabin...*60, *00, *75 .Return .*100, *125, *150 
I nterniedlateO.se» .. Return.. *60 
Steerage.*15 .. Return at lowest rates. 
For freight or passage, apply to 
DAVID TUKRANCH A CO.. 
uuv’Jdtf Foot of India street. 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — , 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N.B., HALIFAX. N.S. 
— AND ALL PARTS OF — 
5r« Brssuwlrli, Vsrs SrMls, Prince Hd- 
cvnrds lalnad. and t ag, Hrelna. 
WIVTEKAKKANOCnENT. 
The new Steamers ot this Line will leave Rail- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
and THURSDAY at 6.00 F. M., for EASTFORT 
and ST. JOHN, with above connections. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. (Er*Frelght received up to 4 am> r. «. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply al the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange 8t., or lor other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, led 
of State street. J. B. COYLE, J K., 
nov20dtlPen’I Manager, 
RUNE STEAMSHIP CMIPM 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Fter 
33, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
Saturdays at 4 p. m. J. B. COYLE, Ja. 
s«pt21-dtf Ueneral Agent 
GUNARD LINE. ~ 
MTBAtlKKN IIIHKCT KHOU 
H os ion M l.iirrywl nmTHIKsOlV 
it ml lna3EW IIIUKrirn HATI'HDIV 
railing al «|aeen»lawn, Cnrk Hurbor. 
SCYTHIA.April 7, May 13, June 18, July 31 
CATALONIA.April 14, May 19. June 23 
PA VON IA.April 31. May 38, June Si> 
BOTHNIA....April 38, June 3, July 7, August 11 
CKPHALON1A.May 5. June 9, July 14 
CABIN PASSAGE, $80, $Ho amt $100 according 
to accommotlatlons. Intermediate passage. $36, 
Steerage passage at low rates, Drafts nu Great 
Britain amt Ireland. For passage or freight apply 
at the Company?! office, 99 State street. Boston. 
leblMSm ALEXANDER MARTIN, Agent. 
ALLAN LINE. 
1SNG. Winter Arrangement*. 1HH7 
l.lveipeel nail l*ecrlaml Merrier. 
! From Liverpool | u....,..From Portland 
via Halifax. j LAMF.lt, j Yla Halifax. 
TWMMI, 
~~ 
,~THficai)*r. 
March 3 Peruvian, March 34 
" 17 Parisian. April T 
31 I Circassian 31 
April 14 'Sardinian.May 3 
—PasaiengeraceomimrdationrunequanSiiCa^ 
•50, $85 and $73; Intermediate. $30; steerage. 
•30. 
For passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. 
Passenger Agents. 80 State 8t. v 
WALDRON. 40 Exchange St.; T P. MeOOWAN. 
423 Congress St., or for passage or trelgM to H. U 
A. ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St.. Portland, 
novas 
THIS tam*;;; :sSxaiSSSt 
a. an. and 1.05 p. m. 
For Tlnachrmrr, Concord, and lH>iuts Nortl 
at 1.05 p* na. 
For Bncheitler.Mpriogvale, Alfred, Water- 
boro, and Mac. Birerat 7.30 n. «., 1.03 
and (mixed) at 0.30 p. m. 
For tiorkan at 7.30 a. in., 1.03, 0.30, an 
(mixed) at 0.30 p. m. 
For Muccarappa, C umberland Mills, We .a 
brook Junction and Woodford’s at 1.M> 
and 10.00 n. ui., 1.03, 3.00. 0.30 ar.. 
(mixed) *0.30 p. m. 
For Forest Avenue (Deering) IO OO n. m.. 
3:00 and 0.30 p. ut. 
The 1.03 p. na. train from Portland connects al 
Ayer Janet, with lloosnc Tunnel Koine for 
the West, and at Onion Depot, Worcester, foi 
New Vork via Norwich l.ine, and all rail 
via Mpringtteld, also with N. V. A N. E. B. B. 
("Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, 
Baltimore, Washington, and the Mouth, and 
with Boston A Albany B. B. for the West. 
Close connection made at Westbrook J ■> «c. 
tiou witn through trains of Maine Central R.R. and 
at Grand Trunk Transfer. Portland, with through 
trains of Grand Trunk Railway. 
Through Tickets to all points West and South 
may be had of 8. H. HELLEN,Ticket Agent, Pert- 
land & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street. 
•Does not stop at Woodford’s. 
oct23dtf J. W. PETERS Bunt. 
MAIM CENTRAL RAILROAD 
On und after MONDAY, Oct. 
1886, Passenger Trains Leave 
Portland ns follows: 
For Bungor, 7.10 a. m., via Augusta; 1.20 p. 
m., via l.ewision. 1.25 and 111. 15 p. ni, via Au- 
tusta;for Eilrworth. Bar Harbor, Vance oro, Ml. Joha, Halifax, and the Provin- 
ces, Ml. Mtephcn anil Aroostook County, 
1.20 p. m., 1.26 and 111.16 p. m. For Bangui 
A- Piscataquis B. B., 7.10 a. 111., tl 1.16 p. III., 
for Mkowhegnn, Belfast an,l Drxter, 1.20, 
1.25,111.15 p. m.; Wnterrille, 7.10 a. in., 
1.20,1.26, and, tli-16 p. in., and on Saturdrys 
ouly at 6.16 p. m.,for Augusta, III,llowell, 
Gardiner and Brunswick, 7.10 a. III., 1.25, 
5.16, tll.16 p. m.; Hath, 7.10 a. m., 1.26, 6.16 
^m., and on Saturdays only at 
11.16 p. m.; 
ocklnnd and Hnox and I.iuralu B. It., 
7.10 a. III.. 1.26 p. in.; Ant uru and l.ewis 
ton at 8.30 a. m„ 1.20,6.00 p.m.; l.ewisteu 
via Brunswick, 7.10 a. in., 1.26,111.16 p.m.; 
Farmington, Monmouth. Winthrop. Oak- 
land and North Anson. 1.20 p.m.; Farm- 
ington via Brunswick, 7.10 a. m. and 1.-5 
p. m. 
AU trains timed as above from Commercial Street 
Station, stop at 
CONGRESS ST. STATION, 
where through tickets and baggage checks may 
be obtained for principal points East and West. 
tThe 11.16 p. cl train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached amt rims every night Sun- 
days included, through to Bangor but not to 
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfasl 
and Dexter or beyond Bangor on Sunday morn 
Trafns are due in Portland as follows: The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.46 a. m.( 
Lewiston, 8.60 a. in.; the day trains from Ban- 
gor at 12.40 and 12.45 p.in.; the afternoon train! 
UUUI DlUlUVi, llUkVIllllV.UUIOI 
land and Lewiston at 6.45 p. in.; the night Pull- 
man Express train at 1. 60 a. in. 
Citnited Tickets. Ilrsl and second class, fot 
all points in the Provinces oa sale at re- 
dared rales. 
PORTLAND. MT.BBERT & MACHIAS STEAM- 
BOAT CO. 
On nad After Itlnreh S, ISSii, and Cntil 
Further Notice, 
the Steamer Ciiy of Rirhntoud, Capt. Win. K. 
Dennison, weather permitting, will make two 
round trips per week on the route between Port- 
land, liar Harbor and Machiasport, via usual 
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. m. every Tues- 
day and Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 a. in. 
every Monday and Thursday. 
PAYSON TUCKER, General Manager. 
F. A. BOOTHBY, Gen'l Pass, and Ticket A gt. 
Portland, Mar 1,1887. oct22tl 
Rnmford Fails & Buekfield Bailro'.id 
Winter Arrangement—In Effect Nor. I,
1880. 
Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a. in.; 
Lewiston 8.00; Mechanic Falls (mixed train) 
8.46; arriving at W. Minot 0.06; E. Hebron 9.30;
Buck held 9.46; E. Sumner 10.36; Hartford,
10.66; Canton 11.16. 
Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; Lewiston 1.57; 
Mechanic Falls 8.16; arriving at W. Minot 3.27; 
E. Hebron 3.37; Buckfle'd 3.60; E. Sumner 4.06;
Hartford 4.1u; Canton 4.26; Gilbertvllle 4.35 p. 
mRETURNING—Leave Canton 4.16t9.16 a. m. 
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. m., 12.0o p. m. 
STAGE CONNECTIONS. 
DAILY’—From W. Mtuot 3.27 p. m. for Hebror 
Academy; Buckfleld 3.50 p. m. lor W. bumnei 
and Turner; Canton 4.25 p. m.; arriving at Pen 
5.30; Dlxfleld 6.00; Mexico 7.00 p.m.; also foi 
Breitun’s Mills, Livermore. Returning, leavi 
Mexico 6.00, Dlxfleld 7.00 a. in. (arriving at Port 
land 12.05 p. m. L. L. LINCOLN, Supt. 
R.C. BRADFORD, G.T. A. 0Ct29dtf 
THE PRESS. 
TUESDAY MORNING, MARCH 2». 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
r»KW ADVBRT1NB1HEITTM TO-DAY. 
AMUSEMENTS. 
(illberv's Juvenile Exhibition Ball. 
City Hall—Hon. Clarrence Pullen. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
The 1 Inellix Mutual Life Insurance Uoinpanv. For Sale-Farmlngtou Maple Candy, to The Public-Da via m Crfl tlaml. 
For Sale—Stock and Fixtures 
Easter Cards—Stockbridne’s To Let—New Brick House. 
For Sale—Three Horses. 
Notice Is Hereby Ulveu 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Lost—Cameo Ring. 
Partner Wanted. 
House For Sale. 
In Insolvency. 
Prompt relief In sick headache, dizziness, nau- 
sea, constipation, pain lathe aide,etc., guaranteed 
to those using Carter's Little Liver Pills. One 
pill a dose. 25 cents. 
mch2D d&wlw 
Take a 1). lx. and be O. K. See advertisement. 
•■DfS deodOm 
BRIEF JOTTINCS. 
There was but one sessiou of the schools 
yesterday, owing to the storm. 
Tlie N. and N. Whist Club had a dance 
and supper at the Falmouth Hotel yesterday. 
A new Universalist church is talked of, to 
be located on Main street, Westbrook. 
The Portland Transcript will celebrate its 
fiftieth anniversary with a dinner at the 
Preble House, Thursday evening. 
The sleet and snow of Sunday night under 
the rain of Monday morning made sloshy 
sidewalks and horrible crossings. 
Mr. John J. Wescott, letter carrier, has 
been removed, and Mr. Charles N. Noble 
appointed to his place. 
A man was almost buried by a snow slide 
from Clapp's Block yesterday. He was not 
seriously injured. 
Lauison has completed a fine crayon por- 
trait of Gov. Bodwell, which will be exhibit, 
ed in Stubbs’s art store window on Congress 
Square. 
The double track system on the Boston & 
Maine railorad will be continued this season 
from Exeter to Dover, work to be begun as 
soon as the frost is out of the ground. 
• Messrs. Frye & Roberts have kindly offered 
to photograph the Fraternity Primary Cadets 
and place the pictures on exhibition free of 
charge. 
In our account yesterday of the elegant 
parlor at the Falmouth Hotel it sliuuld have 
ueuu Miti.ru uiin me carpels, wan uecora- 
tions, etc., came from 11. J. Hailey & Co. 
A large amount of money was won in this 
city on the ocean race. The betting was on 
Capt. Crosby of the Coronet because lie is 
an Eastport man. 
The badges presented by the “Little 
Women” to the drill squad of the Portland 
Wheel Club may be seen at E. S. Pendex- 
ter’s jewelry store. No. 501 Congress street. 
Itev. Henry Ulunchard will deliver a lec- 
ture on Henry Ward Beecher in the vestry 
of Congress Square church this Tuesday 
evening at 7.30 o’clock. The public are cor- 
dially .iqvited to attend. 
The trustees of the Cumberland County 
Agricultural Society have voted to hold their 
next fair, beginning on the 27th of Septem- 
ber and continuing three days. The location 
is yet to be decided on. 
The steamer Prussian of the Allan line, 
due here this week, has 150 passengers for 
this port. The steamer is from Glasgow, and 
is the first Allan ship from that port to come 
to Portland for two years. The Parisian of 
the Allan line arrived in Halifax at 3.30 a. in. 
yesterday. 
School Committee. 
The regular monthly meeting of the School 
Board was held last eveuing, Mayor Chap- 
man, presiding. Present: Messrs. Crandall, 
McGowan, Holden, Merrill, King, Bunn and 
McAlpine. The records of the month were 
read and approved. The superintendent and 
supervisors reported the schools as makiDg 
good progress. 
A communication from Miss Alice C. 
Moses requesting a position as teacher of 
reading and expression in the schools in 
was read and ordered on file 
for future consideration. 
Bills and pay rolls for the month amount- 
ing to $3,104.30 were read and approved. 
Col. Merrill, Chairman of the committee 
on estimates then read the estimates for the 
coming year, aB follows: 
School salariea.$73,255.00 Portland school for deaf. 1 200 00 
w Ordinary expenses to be approved by School Board. 3,025,00 Heatin/, care and repairs of school 
buildings to be expended by commit- 
tee on public buildings, of city coun- cll. 24,450.00 
Total.$101,030.00 
Further special estimates for ventilating 
and heating High, North and Centre street 
buildings were presented, but were to be re- 
viseu auu iam nciore tne committee on esti- 
mates of the city council with explanations 
as to the necessity for favorable action on 
the same. 
The condition and requirements of the 
North School as regards heating, ventilation, 
and the need of new desks in some of the 
rooms, were Explained at length by Super- 
visors McGowan and Crandall. 
A case of discipline in the High School 
was presented to the Board by Mr. McAl- 
Pine, and on motion of J)r. Crandall the 
same was referred to Col. Merrill, chairman, 
of the committee on High school to investi- 
gate and settle. 
The request of the Practice school to be 
supplied with Lippincott’s Gazetter, and 
Modern Biographical Dictionary was pre- 
sented by Rev. Mr. Dunn, and the same was 
referred to the chairman of the committee 
for that school with power. 
Steamer Notes. 
The steamer John Brooks, which has 
been moored at Randall & McAllister’s 
wharf during the winter is being overhauled 
and put in condition for her summer busi- 
ness. She will go on the route in about four 
weeks. 
The steamer Cadet will soon be put in 
, shape for the summer season. 
Mr. John B. Curtis of tiro Forest City 
Steamboat Company, who has just returned 
from New York says that the frame of the 
company’s new steamer is all in place and 
the planking is being put on. 
After Bait. 
Another Nova Scotia schooner has arrived 
here to buy bait for the Canadian fishermen. 
She is the Ella Maude of Shelburne, and her 
captain expects to carry away with him 500 
barrels of iclam bait. The vessel arrived 
yesterday and brought eleven passengers, 
who come to this country in quest of work 
upon American fishing vessels. One of them 
said yesterday afternoon that the fishing in- 
»** iuv lUTiutca naa ut tlUUlU US 10W 
an ebb as possible, and the fishing vessels 
were being largely used as coasters or 
liauled up. 
Daughters of Rebecca. 
Ivy Lodge, No. 5, D. of R., will pay a fra- 
ternal visit to Queen Esther Lodge of Bath, ~ 
6n Wednesday, March doth, leaving the 
Maine Central station at 5.15 p. m., and re- 
turning will leave Bath at 11.45 p. in. Tick- 
ets can be had at It. Y. Barber’s, corner of 
Congress and Exchange streets, at the rail- 
road station and of the committee. On the 
return trip, those whp desire can take the 
horse cars at Woodfords for the city. A roy- 
al good time is anticipated at the queenly re- 
ception. 
Cottagers’ Association. 
The meeting held at the office of Dr. Dow 
last evening, by the cottagers at Trefethen’s 
Lauding, Peaks’ Island, was largely attend- 
ed, and after those present had expressed 
their belief in the success of the new organi- zation, it was voted to adjourn to Thursday 
evening, to complete the organization A 
committee previously appointed, reported 
that arrangements Had been made for a sup- 
per at Gilbert’s Hall, where the meeting will 
be held Thursday evening. 
Portland Mining Company. 
The Portland Mining Company has been 
formed for the purpose of carrying on the 
business of operating, leasing and selling 
mines and all kinds of mining stock and the 
products thereof. The following are the 
officers: 
President—Charles A. Prince. 
Treasurer—John Bryant. 
Directors—C. A. Prince, John Bryant, J. W. 
Dyer. 
Capital stock, $15,000; paid in, $15,000. 
POLICE SIGNALS. 
The New System in Successful Op 
eratloh. 
Upon a table in the deputy marshals’ of- 
fice at the police station are a number of in- 
struments which have been placed there 
within the past few days. At one end of 
tho table, under a glass globe, is a roll of 
narrow paper wound upon a wheel, the 
whole instrument looking like the small 
machine used in receiving stock Quotations 
in a broker’s oifiee. Near by is a telephono, 
and next tr it a small wooden box, with a 
punch in the top. These different instru- 
ments are the apparatus used in communi- 
cating with tlie twenty galvanized iron sig- 
nal stations placed in different parts of tlie 
city. When a call is made from one of the 
signal stations, its number is received upon 
the strip of paper which runs out from un- 
der the glass globe and at tlie same time a 
call hell upon the wall gives notice that 
somebody is signalling the office. Notice is 
sent back to the signal station that the mes- 
sage lias been received by pressing the 
punch in the top of tlie wooden box, which 
causes a hell to ring in the station on tlie 
street. Above the table in the office there 
is a lightning arrester through which tlie 
wires, connecting with the stations, are car- 
ried. There is also a little machine which 
looks like a compass, only that it has num- 
bers in the dial where the compass is let- 
tered. This is an indicator which points out 
when anything is wrong along the circuit of 
the wires and more than that shows in what 
part of tlie system tlie trouble exists. 
In eacli station on tlie street is a small iron 
box with a crank on one side, which works 
in a slot. If it is simply desired to send a 
call for the patrol wagon, the crank is pulled 
down and the work is done. But if a com- 
munication by telephone is wanted, the door 
to tlie small iron box is opened, an indicator 
in it moved to tlie telephone call and then 
the crank is pulled. The box contains tlie 
telephone and transmitter. The notice for a 
telephone call is given at the police office by 
an extra dasii and dot after the number of 
the station on the unwinding paper. 
Keys to tlie doors of the street stations are 
carried by tlie patrolmen. Tlie locks are 
similar to those on tlie lire alarm boxes, the 
key used in opening the door remaining 
fastened in tlie lock until released by the use 
of another key. Every police officer will 
have one of these releasing keys. Keys to 
tile stations will he given to citizens living in 
tlieir vicinity if they desire them. 
Tlie signal stations of course contaiu all 
tlie necessary lightning arresters and are 
thorouebly grounded. Tlie system is the 
Ganiewell 1‘olice Telephone and Telegraph 
System and lias been put in here under the 
supervision of city electrician Cuimniugs. 
Yesterday it was given its first real test. 
auw puncu uuiceis were sappueu wun Keys 
ami communicate 1 with the office. The ap- 
paratus, notwithstanding the moisture, 
worked to complete satisfaction, the num- 
bers being faultlessly recorded and the tele- 
phone messages easily transmitted and un- 
derstood. 
The object of the system is now pretty 
generally understood. By it, police officers 
and citizens with keys can communicate 
with the police station or call assistance. A 
patrol wagon will be kept at the station to 
reply to calls for aid. The patrolmen, by 
using tlie signals, will be able to remain up- 
on their boats, sending offenders whom they have arrested to the station in the wagon. City Marshal Hawkes says that he expects 
to have a team in use in a short time. 
PERSONAL. 
Dr. S. C, Gordon took his first walk around 
liis room with crutches yesterday. 
Capt. Lee, of the schooner Edward Waite, 
who lias been sick at Cardenas, is on his way 
home by steamer. 
Senator Hale is expected to start to-day 
on his way to New York to take the steamer 
for England. A reception will be tendered 
him this evening by the Portland Club. 
Miss May Newman, formerly of Wilton in 
this State, is playiDg the role of Lisa in 
Bartley Campbell’s “White Slave" at Niblo’s, 
New York city. 
The Kennebec Journal says that Mr. 
Blaine will take a trip to Europe the coming 
summer, and that Mr. J. H. Manley also 
contemplates starting for Europe in June. 
Mr. Aiton C. Daggett died at his residence 
on Franklin street, yesterday morning. Mr. 
Daggett was a man of upright character and 
highly esteemed by all who knew him. He 
was a painter by trade. 
Mr. Neal J. Prince, who for the past twen- 
ty years lias been employed in the store of 
Samuel Bell, and later with F. B. Libby, 
lias severed liis connection with that estab- 
lishment and will hereafter be found at the 
store of Davis & Cartland, under the Fal- 
mouth Hotel. 
John B. Donovan, Alfred; C. H. Fergu- 
son, Kennebunk; John Walsh, Lowell; J, 
It. Smith, Boston; W. D. Hale, New York; 
N. J. Herrick, Alfred; Clias. H. Furneaux, 
Boston; Thos. F. Murphy, Augusta; A. C. 
Carr, Wintlirop; B. Hyneman, Boston; N. 
C. Ellis, Boston; H. T. McGatry, Cincinna- 
ti, 0., were among the arrivals at the United 
States Hotel yesterday. 
Mr. O. L. Miller, formerly of Newbury, 
Me., has been appointed to the Judgeship of 
the Tw«nty-ninth Judicial District of the 
state oi Kansas, with a salary of 82,500. The 
office has just been created and the district 
is a new one. Mr. Miller is a native of New- 
burg, and read law with Col. Jasper Hutch- 
ins in liangor. He went west in 1880 and 
settled in Wyandotte. 
Senator Frye, whose retaliation speech 
was not keenly relished in England, visited 
the House of Commons on Wednesday and 
was invited by the Speaker to a seat in the 
diplomatic gallery. Mr. Fry intends to go 
to Home. He will look about there, and 
will return through Germany to Paris, and 
from there to London. He expects to re- 
main in London about a month, and then 
will go to Scotland for a month’s fishing. 
TOWN ELECTION. 
• 
WESTBROOK. 
Notwithstanding the bad travelling, and 
the storm yesterday, there was a lively elec- 
tion. When the polls closed it was found 
that the following gentlemen were elected: 
First Selectman—Abner L. Hawkes, K. Second Selectman—George W. Leighton. D. 
Third Selectman—L. H. Webb, D. 
There was no choice for treasurer or audi- 
tor, and the election was adjourned to Wed- 
desday to fill the vacant offices. 
The City of Mexico. 
Hun. Clarence Pullen will deliver his ex- 
ceedingly interesting lecture entitled “The 
City of Mexico,’’ at City Hall April 4th. Mr. 
Pullen will illustrate his lecture with beau- 
tifol stereopticon views and a large number 
of curiosities. The New York Tribune 
speaking, of Mr. Pullen’s lecture said: 
Chickering Hall was well filled last night with an audience which sat in darkness and 
looked at attractive pictures of New Mexico, its scenery and people thrown upon a screen by a stereopticon. What was more interest- 
ing still was the lecture which these illustra- 
ted, and which was listened to with close at- 
tention. The lecturer was Clarence Pullen, whose residence in the country described fit- ted him peculiarly well for the task. His 
descriptions were vivid and entertaining, and gained not a little from the pleasant de- 
‘o-iuio nm given unuer me auspices of the American Geographical So- 
ciety.’ 
The tickets for the. lecture will bo found at 
Mr. Stockbridge’s. 
Chandler-Barbour. 
Mr. William E. Chandler was united in 
marriage yesterday afternoon to Miss Alice 
Barbour, at the residence of the bride’s fath- 
er on Cumberland street. The ceremony 
was performed by Kev. J. W. Lowden in the 
presence of a large company of the friends 
and relatives of the bride and groom. Many 
of the musical friends of Mr. Chandler were 
In attendance. There were many elegant 
and costly presents, among them being a sil- 
ver water pitcher from Chandler’s band. 
Mr. and Mrs. Chandler left for New York 
on the evening train. They take witli them 
the heartiest wishes for their future happi- 
ness and prosperity from a very large circle 
of friends. 
Coroner’s Inquest. 
Coronor Gould’s jury found the following 
verdict in the Bryant case yesterday: 
Winfield Scott Bryant came to his death in 
the city of Portland the 2Gth day of March, 
A. 1). 1887, by reason of injuries caused by being struck in the back of the head, by an overhead bridge, and run over by a train of 
the; Grand Trunk Railway in the town of Falmouth on said 26th day of March, and 
5,°., blame whatever is attached to tlio Kailway Company or any of its employes. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds: 
Westbrook—William Charland to Dorlek Char- land, ct. als.. and. *1 and consideration U Freeport—Rufus M. Dill Orren w smith land aud buildings. $1 and fcOuslderations.111 
THAT AWFUL LEAP. 
Miss Thurston Improving at the 
Rhode Island Hospital. 
Mrs. Kendall Doing Well at the Nar- 
ragansett Hotel. 
The following are details of the sad accident 
that occurred to Mrs. Hosea Kendall, and 
Miss Mary B. Thurston, of which the public 
was informed by an Associated Press dis- 
patch yesterday morning. 
Mrs. Hosea Kendall was out of health 
and several months ago went to Florida. 
Miss Mary B. Thurston, daughter of Brown 
Thurston, Esq., accompanied her, so she 
could have a friend as companion. Miss 
Thurston has written home several times 
that the care of Mrs. Kendall was wearing 
on her. A few days ago Mrs. Kendall and 
Miss Thurston left for home, and at Jersey 
City they were joined by young Walter C. 
Portor of this city, who is 21 years of age. 
The three left New York on the Shore Line 
express train due in Boston Sunday at 3.55 
o’clock. These three passengers occupied 
seats in the palace car “Pequot,” and there 
was nothing about them that would lead 
any one to suspect that the two women 
would be the principals in an awful and re- 
markable experience. The train was a little 
late, and was moving rapidly to make up 
for lost time. As it approached Norwood 
Station the speed was at the rate of fully 
forty-five miles an hour, over a down curve 
which occurs at this portion of the road. 
Just before reaching Norwood, Miss Thurs- 
ton arose from her scat to go the toilet room 
and was followed by Mrs. Kendall,while Mr. 
Porter sat in his seat perusing a newspaper. 
After leaving the toilet room Miss Thurston 
suddenly opened the door of the car and 
made her way to the platform. The next 
instant she made an awful leap into space 
while the train thundered along. 
Apparently Mrs. Kendall had suspected the 
young woman’s design, for she had followed 
her, and before the frightful jump was 
made, seized her by the skirts in an 
endeavor to hold her back, instead of 
accomplishing this result, she, too, made 
the thrilling leap, involuntarily dragged 
from the platform by Miss Thurston. No cry 
was made and the frightful occurrence was 
witnessed by only one person, an attache of 
the train. He immediately gave the alarm 
to the conductor, by whom the train was 
stopped after making about half a mile 
headway after the accident. 
The train was backed down as rapidly a3 
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lay, about 500 feet from Norwood station. 
By this time the people in the train had 
been appraised of what had happened, 
and considerable excitement prevailed, for 
no one imagined that tho two women oould 
have escaped instant death. On reaching 
them they were found on the right side of 
the track, showing that the leap had been 
made from the right side of the train, in the 
sand, which composes the road-bed at this 
place. The young woman was kneeling with 
her hands to her face, as though feeling for 
her teeth. She made no sound, and evident- 
ly did not realize the part she had played in 
the drama. Mrs. Kendall lav a short dis- 
tance away, apparently mortally hurt. She 
was concious, however, and told those who 
came to her assistance that her right arm 
was broken. This proved to be true. Other 
apparent injury was a bruise about the size 
of a silver dollar on the right temple. The 
young woman had escaped nearly unhurt, 
and the only visible effect of her terrible 
leap was a scratched face,the marks evidently 
made by sliding along the sand after s-riking 
the earth. Both women were no w put upon 
the train and made as comfortable as possi- 
ble. On arriving in Providence they were 
placed in a hack and taken to the Narragan- 
sett Hotel, where they were attended by Hr. 
Henriques, who found that Miss Thurston 
had not been injured to any extent, but Mrs. 
Kendall he found had been hurt quite badly. 
The wound at the temple was severe, and 
her right arm had been broken in four 
places. Her face also was badly scratched 
and blackened by coming in contact with the 
dark colored sand. The doctor considered 
it remarkable from the appearance of the 
wound on the head that the woman’s skull 
had not been fractured. Indeed it was re- 
markable enough that both escaped instant 
death. Hr. Henriques set the bones in Mrs. 
Kendall’s arm, and rendered other necessary 
surgical service, after which she was made 
as comfortable as possible at the hotel. Miss 
Thurston was taken to the Rhode Island 
Hospital at 6 o’clock in a hack, accompanied 
by Mr. Porter, where she occupied a bed 
owned by the railroad company, arrange- 
ments to that effect having been made by Su- 
perintendent J. B. Gardiner. Mrs. Kendall, 
although very aged, is not considered to be 
dangerously hurt, although the shock to her 
system may not be overcome readily. 
A telegram was received by Mr. Brown 
Thurston in this city, Sunday night, and his 
son, Mr. George F. Thurston, of H. M. Pay- 
son & Co., went on to Providence at once. 
He telegraphed yesterday that both ladies 
were as comfortable as could be expected, 
and his sister, Miss Clara Thurston, and his 
wife—who is Mrs. Kendall’s youngest daugh- 
ter—went on yesterday noon to Providence. 
It is thought by the doctors that Miss Mary Thurston had been suffering from melan- 
cholia for some time, which, was aggravated 
by the news of Mrs. Samuel Porters death. 
This had occurred within a day or two in 
Portland, and it was to attend her funeral, 
she being Mrs. Kendall’s oldest daughter— that the two ladies were hurrying north. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
SIBERIA. 
The company belonging to Siberia, not- 
withstanding the fact that they have been 
playing it for four years, are required to re- 
hearse the play every two weeks. There 
are seven strong parts in the drama, Sara, 
Nicolai, Mane, Jarakoff, Vera, Trolsky and 
Sparia, and there are twenty-seven speaking 
characters in all. The piece as promised us, 
will be well staged. The leading characters 
will be taken as follows: 
Nicolia Nargoff.Forrest Robinson 
Jarakoff.John Daily 
Sparia.0. B. Waite 
Trolsky. . W. Butler 
}.van.. .G F. Nash Pavld.Vlnlug Wood S ra.Adele Belgrade Marie.Stella Teuton 
X®r*: •,—; ■ ■ .Frankie McClellan Countess Jarakoff. .Elsie Germonc 
The play will be produced at Portland 
I lieatre tonight and Wednesday evening. 
W. B. A. CONCERT. 
A pleasing concert will be given at Y. M. 
C. A. Hall Wednesday evening at 8 o’clock. 
Tiie performers will be the Ladies Orches- 
tra, Mrs. L. A. Goudy, contralto soloist; Mr. 
Harry E. Merrill, basso soloist; and Miss 
Helen M. Foster, elocutionist. Tickets can 
he secured at Brown's shoe store, 421 Con- 
gress street; A. S. Hinds, corner of Brackett 
and Pine streets, and at the door. 
SONG SYMPOSIUM. 
A spectacular song symposium will be giv- 
en at State street chapel Wednesday even- 
ing at 8 o’clock. If stormy the concert 
will be postponed until Thursday. The 
Smith Singers will give the symposium which 
will be decidedly novel. Get tickets at Lor- 
ing, Short & Harmon’s. 
BUDDYGORK. 
Friday evening "Ruddygore,” Gilbert* 
Sullivan’s last opera, which has been await- 
ed with so much impatience, will be brought 
out in the Stockbridge course at City Hall, 
and two more performances will be given on 
Saturday afternoon and evening. The stage 
will be built out and the walls raised to ac- 
commodate the elegant scenery which will 
be provided by Mr. Stetson. The composi- 
tion of the orchestra of 22 musicians we gave 
yesterday. The costumes will be superb, 
and the cast will include many favorites! 
There will be half fare to all three perform- 
ances on the Maine Central, Ogdensburg and 
Grand Trunk, and late trains on the Grand 
Trunk. There will be half fare on the Port- litnrl nnH Unplmefop frliia Satnnlair _ 
Tickets at Stockbridge’s. 
FOTES. 
Speaking of a concert lately given given by St. Mary’s Society of Biddeford, the Journal 
said: “In place of a duet Ivy the Misses 
Armstrong, Miss Flaherty of Portland sang ‘Kathleen Mavourneen,’ and in response to a 
tumult of applause sang ‘Come in and shut 
the door.’ Miss Flaherty possesses an ex- ceptionally rich voice that has reached a high 
state of cultivation, and her singing gave the 
greatest pleasure. Her's was undoubtedly 
the finest number on the programme. 
Was It a Fire? 
To the Editor of the Tret*: 
Without a statue of liberty with a torch, 
Portland seems to be making laudable efforts 
to enlighten the world. Any evening with 
a cienr atmosphere and a cloud over the city, 
the glare of the street lights shows on the 
clouds at a considerable distance. On Sun- 
day night, at 10 o’clock, from my home, 
northwest by north, eleven miles from the 
city, I noticed an uncommon light on the 
clouds, and a similar but fainter light in the 
direction of Lewiston. At 2 o’clock, al- 
though the moon had set long before, the 
landscape seemed lighted ud from the light 
over Portland, which reminded me of a simi- 
lar, but much stronger light, on the night of the great fire of 180G. Then the road was 
sufficiently lighted from the fire to see to 
drive, and when I turned into my own gate 
at midnight, 1 could trace the shadow of my 
carriage wheels on the ground. On the 
night of the great fire in Portsmouth (Dec. 
22,1813,) the light was reflected from the 
clouds, and coula be seen from here, although 
it was more than 60 miles away. I would 
like to hear through the Pbess from more 
distant interior towns, how far this light can 
be seen under favorable circumstances. 
Windham, March 28. W. G. 
RAILWAY MATTERS. 
GRAND TRUNK CARS. 
Three of the six elegant new passenger 
cars built by the Pullman Company at De- 
troit, Michigan for the Grand Trunk Rail- 
wav have arrived here and two of them w'ill 
be put on the route between Portland and 
Lewiston immediately. The cars are paint- 
ed a tuscan red on the exterior with the let- 
tering in gold and are of the same shape as 
the Pullman palace cars. Each car contains 
seats for sixty-four persons and is finished 
handsomely, having every improvement 
tending to secure safety and ccinfort. The 
interior wood work is in a light mahoganv, 
with the top finish and the arms of the seats 
in oak. The upholstery is of red plush. 
There are water closets at eacti end of the 
cars and each also contains a lavatory with 
a marble bowl and plate glass mirror. Tools 
to be used in case of accident are contained 
in a small closet at the end of the car. There 
are four double lamps hung from the ceiling 
in each car, besides lamps in the closets. 
The windows are large and glazed with plate 
glass. 
The cars are heated by Baker heaters and 
furnished witli a large number of ventila- 
tors, which may be opened and shut by the 
brakemen in order to regulate the heat. In 
each car is a contrivance for setting the 
brakes by the simple pulling of a lever. 
THE INTERSTATE COMMERCE BILL. 
Commissioner Fink of Chicago is moved 
by the prospective loss of a $25,000 a year 
job to unburden his mind of the following 
views on the interstate commerce bill: 
•‘Among other things, it will ruin a great 
many railways, many branches of industry, 
and many manufacturers who have thrived 
on competing rates. It will either drive the 
producers of the Far West to the wall or to 
the slow export via the lakes. I think the 
through lines will thrive on it, as they can make rates to the detriment of local traffic 
without material injury to themselves, if not 
to the ruin of shorter competitors. It will 
benefit the express companies if it is true 
that they are not affected by it.” 
MAINE CENTRAL. 
The four newlbaggage cars just purchased 
by the Maine Central Railroad Company 
have arrived. They are pronounced to be 
very fine cars. They are 55 feet in length, 
longer than any of the baggage cars now in 
use on the road. Six new passenger cars 
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rolling stock for the passenger business the coming summer will be ahead of any ever 
seen on the Maine Central. 
SUBURBAN NEWS. 
SACCABAPrA. 
The members of the Chapin Union con- 
nected with the Universalist society have 
originated a novel plaulto induce the young 
men to patronize church sociables and sup- 
pers. This evening the Union will serve 
what is styled a “Slave Supper” at the 
church vestry. It will be a masquerade 
party. The ladies, representing colored 
slaves, are put upon the block and sold at auction. 1 he purchaser escorts his “prop- 
erty" to a seat beside him at the fable. 
When the word is given the masks are re- 
moved and then tire laughs comes in. 
Cloudman Post, G. A. R., No. 100, has 
accepted an invitation from Bosworth Post 
of Portland to participate in a grand camp- 
fire Friday evening next. K. 
LIFE INSURANCE. 
Phoenix Mutual Life Insurance Com- 
pany of Hartford, Conn. 
In the heart of every man—worthy the* 
name there is a desire to provide for those 
who are dependent upon him for support, 
in the event of his death, a provision of 
some sort for their maintenance. That this 
can be- most certainly and effectually done 
by persons of moderate means, with the 
aid of Life Insurance is a fact that no longer 
admits of question. The wonderful success 
of some of the leading life insurance com- 
panies during the past twenty-five or thirty 
years proves conclusively that they are 
founded upon correct data, conducted upon 
sound principles, and are really what they 
profess to be—an absolute security for the 
payment to a beneficiary *f the sum nomi- 
nated in the policy. As to which system is 
the best—the stock or the mutual—there is 
but little need to inquire; for the events of 
the last fifty years show conclusively that 
several of both classes have been successful. 
It therefore only remains to select that com- 
pany when one would Insure, whose past 
history conclusively shows it to be soundly 
and judiciously managed, and in the hands 
of honest, ableland energetic officers. Such 
a company is the Phoenix Mutual Life of 
Hartford, Conn. See advertisement in anoth- 
er column. 
MARRIAGES. 
In Biddeford, March 23, George W. Donnell and Miss Bertha Littlefield. 
In Sprlngvale, March 14, William Delane and 
Miss Minnie A. Goodwin. 
in Dover, March 17, Walter S. Knowlton and Miss Minnie F. Remick, both of Saco. 
DEATHS. 
In this olty, March 28, Harriet J„ wife of Wil- liam Beecher, aged 40 years. 
[Funeral this afternoon at 3 o’clock, from St Paul’s Church. 
Iu North Falmouth, of Bright’s disease, Laura Cantelle, wife of Peter Stuart, aged 42 years 6 months. [New Hampshire aud Massachusetts 
papers copy.] 
In Lebanon, March 21, Pblneas Lord, aged 60 
years. 
In Saco, March 18, Mrs. Sarah B. Hubbard, aged 87 year 
In Dayton, March, 30, Enoch W. Hill, aged 77 
years 4 months. 
[The funeral of the late Alton C. Daggett will take place this afternoon at 3.30 o’clock, from Ills late residence, No. 105 Frauklln street. 
[The funeral of the late Katharine Fuller Kelsey will take place on Tuesday afternoonat 2.30 o’clk. from her late residence, Cape Elizabeth Depot. 
Burial at Freeport. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is a peculiar medicine. It is carefully prepared 
rom Sarsaparilla, Dandelion, Mandrake, Do^k, 
Pipsissewa, Juniper Berries, and other well- 
know and valuable vegetable remedies, by a peculiar combination, proportion, and process, giving to Hood’s Sarsaparilla curative power not posessed by other medicines. It effects remark- able cures where others fail. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the best blood purifier before the public.. It 
eradicates every Impurity, and cures Scrofula, 
8alt Rheum, Bolls, Pimples, all Humors, Dys- 
pepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Indigestion, General Debility, Catarrh, Rheumatism, Kidney and Livea complaints, overcomes that tired feel- 
ug, creates an appetite, ana Dunas up tne system. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at 
borne. Such has become Its popularity In Lowell, 
Mass., where It Is made, that whole neighbor- 
hoods are taking it at the same time. Lowell 
druggists sell more ot Hood’s Sarsaparilla than 
of all other sarmaparlllas or blood purifiers. The 
same success Is extending all over tne country. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is peculiar In the confidence it gains among all 
classes of people. Where it is once used it be- 
comes a favorite remedy, and Is often adopted as 
the standard family medicine. Do not he Induced 
to buy other preparations. Be sure to get the Peculiar Medicine. It is sold by all druggists (1; six for $5. Prepared only by 0.1. HOOD & CO.. 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 
IOO Doses One Dollar. 
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« .a,.™— Positively Cured by ! ff* A iT P Q uiceo luttie puis. 
i I a 8 L I tO They also relieve Dis- Wncn trees fiwA Dyspepsia, 
Ife 3® ITT 3 K 1 n d i g dfTJon and Too 
LKi8 o.o Ei’L- llearty Dating. A per. gg§ Syfia feet remedy lor Dizzt *-"j ii w avid was, Nausra, Drowri- 
l PS 3 B Si ness,Bud Taste in the 
eras] r 8 Month, Coated Tongue. 
S&.M.JlS Pain in the Side, &c. 
myfcSjigZ&i They regulate the Bow- tsfwtaaejjs-w Inis aDu prevent Const! 
rr'tion and Piles. The tuuallest and easiest t o take. 
Utly one pill a dose. 40 in a viol, Purely Veg- etable. Price 25 rents. 6 vials hy mailforSl.00 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., "rop'rs, Now York. Bold by all Druggists. 
£XW\, 
Fine Cabinet Photo- 
graphs, 
$4.00 PER DOZEN. 
NO. 514 CONGRESS STREET, 
Portland, Maine. 
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NEW AVDERTIKEnENTN. 
BUSINESS SUCCESS GUARANTEED. 
THE PHIENIX MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, COM., 
Several years since devised and copyrighted a new policy which is peculiarly the business man's In- 
surance, and matures at 05; he can then take either one of three options: 
FIRST-CASH to Hit* amount of one au«l onc-Ualf times flic original 
Policy, or $l,.*>00 for Every $1,000 of Insurance. 
SECOND—A PAID CP POLICY for twice fhc original policy, or 
$2,000 for Every $1,000 of Insurance. 
THIRD—AN ANNEITY FOR LIFE of twenty per cent, of the origi- 
nal Policy, or $200 a Year for Every $1,000 of Insurance. 
A Policy of $5 000 would yield, at the age of sixty-five years, $7,600 In Casli; or 810,000 of Paid up 
Insurance, pavalile at death, thus relieving one's old age from the paymeut of premiums; or an Anuu- 
al Income of $1,000 each year for the remainder ol life (the expectancy, according to the mortality ta- 
bles, being eleven years or more). 
This policy is also good lor its full payment should death occur before reaching the age of sixty-five 
years. Cash Surrender Values are placed upon the policy at the end of ten years, aud every five years 
thereafter The policy has at these periods a fixed oash value, which will be paid by the Company up 
ou its surrender or upon which money can be borrowed, cither to use In business or to keep up future 
payments upon {lie policy. After three annual payments the policy, by its owu terms, and without any 
act upon the part of the assured, becomes a paid up for an amount proportioned as to number of pay- 
ments made and is good lor one and one-half times its ainouut at the age of sixty-five in cash. 
It is confidently asserted that no other plan ever ottered to the public so fully and completely meets 
the wants and adjusts Itself to the necessities of the business man as this Life, Endowment, and Aumi- 
ilv Pftll/.v ft# tv,.. Phn.iiiv Mutual Life. 
These policies are being taken by many oi the most prominent business men in the country. 
THIRTY-SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT, JAN. 1, 1887: 
Assets, -- -- -- $10,800,991.16 
Gain in 1886, . 58,000.06 
Surplus at 4 per cent., ----- 1,106,720.06 
Surplus at 4 1-2 per cent., N. Y. Standard, over 1,600,000.00 
Cain at 4 per cent, in 1886, 101,585.22 
Cain at 4 1-2 per cent, in 1886, 125,000.00 
A. C. COODMAN, President. 
J. B. BUNCE,.Vice President. 
J. M. HOLCOMBE, _- _• ... Secretary. 
B. G. DONAHUE, General Agent, 
890 Congress Street, Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me. 
marS9 eod3t 
TO THE PUBLIC: 
MR. NRAL J. PRINCE, 
of Falmouth, Vie., who for the pnst Twenty Years has been employed 
in the store of Samuel Bell, and lute witli F. It. Libby, can hereafter 
be found at the store of DAVIS & CAKTLAND, under Falmouth Ho- 
tel, where he will be pleased to serve his friends and the public. 
SPRING RUBBERS. 
Newports, Clogs, Zephyrs, Imitation Sandals, 
Lazy Men’s Rubbers and Alaskas. 
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 
lo. 210 Hllddlc Street, Portland, me. 
mar29 eodtf 
TWO GREAT SPECIAL SALES 
TO-DAY, 
On Linen Towels and 
Men’s Suspenders. 
BOTH WORTH COMING FOR, RAIN OR SHINE. 
Owen, 
Moore & 
Company 
Commence a 
Special 
Discount 
Sale 
To-day, 
March, 
29th, 
On 
Stamped 
Linen 
Splashers, 
Tray Cloths, 
Table Covers, 
&c., &c., &c. 
Some of these 
Goods are 
Soiled but 
The designs are 
The latest and 
Desirable. 
Needle work 
Department. 
Owen, Moore & Go. 
WATERBURY 
-WATCHES- 
CLOSING OUT SALE. 
I have a large iiuantlty of Waterbury Watches 
whichll sell 
ALT $2.25. 
Krery boy can afford l» bare one. 
A, M. WENTWORTH 
509 Congress Street. • 
marl!) eodtf 
MILLINERY. 
We are daily receiving the 
Latest Shapes in Straws and 
have on hand a fine line of 
Ribbons in the newest 1 
shades. 
MISS ALLEN 
has returned and is prepared 
to show an elegant stock of 
Novelties and Fine Millinery. 
JOHN E. PALMER. 
mar28 dlw 
MEMORIAL DAV. 
ALL persons having knowledge of graves of Soldiers buried since last Memorial Day, or 
of graves of soldiers which have never been de- 
corated, will please communicate the same with the name and regiment of the soldier and location of the grave, by letter or personally, to D. W, 
SCfilBNEK, Secretaiy Joint Memorial Commit- 
tee, No. 31 1-2 Exchange St. 
marks eodlw 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for tlie County of Cumberland 
State of Maine. March 28, A. D. 1887. 
In case of ENOCH (5. WILI.AIID, Insolvent Deb- 
tor. 
THIS is to give notice, that on the twenty-eighth day of March, A. D. 1887, a Warrant In 
Insolvency was issued by Henry C. Peabody, 
•fudge of tlie Court of Insolvency for said County 
of Cumberland, against the estate of said 
ENOCH G. WILLARD, of Portland, 
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of said Debtor, which petition was filed on the twenty-eighth day of March. A. D. 1887, to 
which dat e interest on claims is to be computed. That the payment of any debts to or by said Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any prop- 
erly by him are forbidden by law. That a meeting of the Creditor* of said Debtor, 
to prove tlielr debts and choose oue or more as- 
signees of his estate, will be held at a Court of In- 
solvency to be hidden at Probate Court Room, in 
said Portland, on the eighteenth day of April, 
A. D. 1887, at ten o’clock In the forenoon. 
Given under my hand the date first above writ 
ten. H. R. SARGENT, 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ol In- 
solvency for saiu County of Cumberland. 
mar29&apr5 
Norm: in hereby liven, that the subscriber has been duly appointed and taken upon himself the trust of Adminis- 
trator of the estate of 
CHARLES H. BELCHER, late of Freeport, 
lu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons baring de- 
mands upon the estate ol said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebt- 
ed to said estate are called upon to make payment 
to JOHN H. BELCHER, Administrator. 
Freeport, March 28,1887. mar29dlawTu3w* 
FOB MALE-Stock and fixtures of “Butter Store, located at 41 Free Street, Portland, 
Me., one of the best locations iu the city for the 
sale of butter and produce, good clean stock and 
fixtures nearly new; above will be sold low for 
cash. Apply to SAMUEL LORD, Assignee, 192 
Commercial Street. 29-1 
FOB RATE—Two story house, No. (56 Gray St., contains 9 rooms, Sebago, gas, open fire 
place, let down grate lurnace, cemented cellar, 
goon sunny exposure; will be sold at a bargain If 
applied tor Immediately. N. S. GARDINER, 40 
Exchange St._ 29-1 
TO LET-New brick house, central location contains 0 rooms, bath room, furnace, set 
tubs, papered throughout iu first-class style; de- 
sirable In all respects. N. S. GARDINER, No. 
40 Exchange street. 29-1 
FOB KALE-And Just received, the famous Farmington Maple Candy, at CAPT. KNIGHTS’ No. 104 Exchange street, opposite Portland Printers’ Exchange. 29-1 
Partner WANTKD-Iii a light manu- facturing business; products iu good de- 
mand; fair profits; capital required. $1000 to 
$1500. Address P., this office. 29-1 
I NOB KALE-'Three horses, weight from 900 to 105o; good workers ami fair drivers; will 
be sold low. GEO. W. COOLID6E, Allen’s Cor- 
ner.29-1 
LOST—A green Cameo Ring, between Ex- change and Summer St. A suitable reward 
wbl be given for return of ring to J. T. STUBBS 
593 Congress St. 29-1 
DECKER brothers’^ ■ * 
PIANOS ! 
BURDETT ORGANS. 
Please call aud hear the matchless tones of these 
beautiful instruments. 
TBCHKTICOIST. 
STOOLS AND COVERS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. TUNING TO ORDER 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
0Ctl4 dtt 
COMBINATION (JABMENTS. 
>Ve wish to call attention to the fact 
that our Combination Suits, both t'ottou 
ami Flannel, are made to order, and cut. 
from measure. 
The garments are made from white 
and scarlet, ali wool, heavy aud light 
merino, gauze aud cotton. 
The merino and wool suits are un- 
shrinking. Wo warrant good fitting 
and comfortable garments. 
M. E. FAIRWEATHER, 
No. 8 Elm 8treet. 
Iau5 
__ 
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THE NEW MAIL. 
£*‘.rC*c,1£ ™»de Light The only Wheel made In this country having the genuine Trigwell Sail 
®**,r>“* Head. It has the t i toproveme n13. and Is the 
v y. — pest t\ heel yet put mi the mar- 
■ 7™^, ket. Call ami see It before pur- chasing. A r>4 inch “Koyal Mall” for sale at V 
for the "American Ideal,” a low priced wheel. 
marl7 Welling Agent, liftl iltidtuTWt.^UU 
niH'ELLiNKOl'R. 
Are You Familiar with tie Plans 
— OF THE — 
Union Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
Or PORTLAND, ME! 
DO you realize that this old and sterling com- pany is a HOME INSTITUTION.chartered 
in 1848 under the laws of Malue? 
ARE you aware that this Company has paid to policy-holders or their representatives more 
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS? 
IT has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOL. LARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUN 
DRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS, 
calculated hy the conservative standards of Malue 
and Massachusetts. 
IT |>ays Its losses promptly. Its policies are In contestable after three years. 
IT has liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully managed by its Board of Directors and Offi- 
cers, whose Integrity and ability are unques- 
tioned. 
THE wise provisions of the Maine Non-Forfei- ture Law apply only to the policies issued by 
this Company, and under Its workings extended 
Insurance Is provided lor In case of lapse. 
The new mAine law convertible POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains 
every desirable feature lu a PERFECT LIFE IN- 
SURANCE POLICY. 
If you will send your address to the Home Of- 
fice, or to auy of its agents, we shall be glad to fur- 
nish full lufonuatiou Tu regard to the Company 
and its plans. 
THE UNION MUTUAL appeals to reside#ts of Maine tor their especial patronage, because 
It Is a HOME COMPANY, anil because of its age, 
experleuee, strong, financial condition, large sur- 
plus, equitable and attractive plaus and conserva- tive management. 
UIHKl'TONS. 
Edwarjj It. Seccomb West Newton. Mass.. 
Hon. Josiaii H. Drummond, Portland, Maine 
John E. DkWitt. Portland, Maine. 
Henry c. Hutchins, Boston, Mass. 
Hon. Pkkcivai. Bonney, Portland. Me. 
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, Me. 
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Me. 
Hon. Freo. E. Richards, Rockport, Me. 
Ueohue L. Dkblois, Boston, Mass. 
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, Me. 
Hon. Frederick Rome, Gorham, Me. 
!<'■> uu Is* A vu PiYPtlun/l \I»» 
OFFICKBN. 
JOHN E. De-WITT, President 
HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary, 
ARTHUR L. BATES. Ass’* Secretory. 
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D., Medical Director 
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel. 
CEO. J. WIGHT, 
Superintendent of Agencies. Easter. Department- 
JAMES SINKINSON 
Manager for City Agency, Portland. 
novo eodil 
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SCRIM. 
An Essay on Scrim. 
Should some one tell you, Madam, 
that Lace Scrim, Ecru ground, 
figured off In pretty designs 
of variegated colors 
Could be bought of Horatio Staples, 
on Middlo Street, 
For 8 cents a yard, or 7 cents a yard 
by the piece, 
Precisely the same goods as High 
Rent stores here and elsewhere 
ask I S cents for. 
Your Instant conclusion would be 
that there must be a difference 
In the quality of the goods. 
1 
Not a bit of It! The difference Is in the 
the store rent and other expenses, 
which makes It possible for 
Staples, on Middle St., to sell 
Not only Scrim cheaper, but Scrimp 
the profits on all kinds of goods, 
And thereby undersell dealers on the 
“Landlord” streets, that Is, the 
clerks, his friends and his 
customers pay colossal 
tribute to the store owners. 
Logic is Logic. Doubt It? 
Scrim. Handsome Scrim 8 cents a 
yard or 7 cents a yard by the piece. 
Our Window is Full of Them. It’s 
Worth a Horse Car Fare to Come 
Down and Look at Them. 
I HORATIO STAPLES, 
E Middle Street, Junction Free, 
yk mar22 Portland. eodtl 
Photographer, 
opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
FINE COLOR WORK 
A NPKUALTV. 
decs eodtl 
CLOSING OUT 
SALE. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Woolen Hose at 
eost, and many less than cost. 
Katherthan pack them we offer some 
genuine bargains in nice goods at low 
prices, fora few days, as we want the 
room for Spring Goods. 
J. M. DYER & GO., 
511 Congress St. 
inarO codtf 
WM. M. MARKS 
Book, Card 
AND — 
Job Printer 
*K INTERM' KMHtWir, 
97 * -i Lxchangti St., Portland, Mo. 
FINE JUli PRINTING A SPECIALTT. 
All orders by mail or telephone promptly at- ended to. novlleodtf 
Pntlud *< hool of Mienogrophy. 
Pupils thoroughly Instructed In shorthand and 
type-wrltlnf. Day and evening sessions. 
Send for circular. 
Agent fort he «'ali*vnii ■ 
Mifs.9A. L Sawyer. 537 Congress Si., Portlandje. 
WRNITI'BB. 
ATKINSON 
& co. 
House Furnishers! 
BOSTON, MASS, and PORTLAND. ME. 
GRAND SPECIAL 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
TO THE HOUSEKEEPERS OF NAME. 
Uoodo delivered Freight Prepaid 
to your depot. 
tioodo sold (or cash, or part cash 
and balanee by the week 
or month. 
The Largest stock stud Lowest 
Prices on 
CARPETS, 
» 
Parlor Suits, 
Chamber Sets, 
I' 
Stoves and Ranges, 
n THE UNITED STATES. 
We want you to write us tor Samples ot Carpet- 
lugs, Cuts and Descriptions of Stoves and Ranges, 
Photographs of Cliamber Sets, Photographs of 
Parlor Suits, Cuts of Easy Chairs, Rockers, Rattan 
and Reed Furniture, Baby Carriages, Dinner Sets, 
Hanging Lamps. Side Boards. Dining Chairs, Ex- 
tension Tables, Lounges, Polished and Marble top 
Tables, and we will forward Immediately. We keep 
shorthand and typewriters and correspondence 
clerks, and are prepared to answer 300 inquiries 
daily. 
Carpet Department. 
Roxburr Tapestnies, Sanford Tapes- 
I tries, Higgins’ Tapestries, St It.sou’s 
Tapestries, Smith’s Tapestries. Prices from 55, 65, 75, 80, 85, 60 cents and 
upwards. 
ALL WOOL CARPETS. 
Lowell Extra Sutlers, Hartford Extra 
Supers, Higgins’ Extra Supers, Park 
Mill. Fv tea Rnnae. Cold Modal Far tea 
Supers, etc. Prices 55, 65. 75, H5 cents, 
and up to $1.00 for choice irtkidder- 
minsters. 
BODY BRUSSELS. 
Lowell, Bigelow, Delaware, Horner, 
and other makes Body Brussels. Prices 
87, 05 cents, $1.10, $1.25, $1.85 and 
$1.50. 
VELVET CARPETS $1.20 to $1.75 
W1LT0X CARPETS • $1.90 to $150 
Cotton, Cotton and Wool, and Hemp, 
all prices. 1000 rolls of Straw Mattings 
at 12 1-2,15, 18, 20, 25, 30 cents and 
upwards. 
PARLOR SUITS. 
All prices, all kinds and styles, uphol- 
stered in Hair Cloth, Plaiu Mohair 
Plush, Embossed Mohair Plush, Crushed 
Mohair Plush, and Silk Plushes in every 
shade, and in Brocatelle of beautiful 
colorings. Prices in Hair Cloth from 
$85 to $100: Plashes (Mohair $40, $45, 
$55, $65, $75, $80, $90, and up to $350; Silk Plushes $75, $80, $90, $100 
and up to $400; Brocatelle $150, $170 
and np to $500. 
Unquestionably the finest selection and largest stock In the country. Write for Cuts, Photographs aud Descriptions of these goods, and please re- member that you are perfectly safe In ordering 
through the mall, as we guarantee satisfaction In 
every particular. Any of the above seld for cash 
or one-fourtb down and balance by week or month. Come and see us If possible; If not, write for par- 
ticulars. 
CHAMBER SETS. 
Pine, Ash, Cherry, Walnut, 
Oak, Birch, &e. 
Our purchases In this line are enormous, buying 
as we do (or our five stores, and we can assure ev- 
ery reader of the Press that every customer gets the benefit of the lower prices which we naturally 
get owlug to the extent of our orders. Write us 
for Cuts, Photographs and Descriptions. Remem- 
ber we carry au goods lu stock, and the prices 
range from *10.00 for a Log Cabin Set, all the wav through the various grades to Mahogany Seta 
*700.00. A very good bargain Is a solid Walnut 
Marble Top 10-plece set for *50.00. Of course we 
have them cheaper. 
STOVE anil RANGE 
DEPARTMENT. 
We Wish to call particular attention to bis | branch of our business which has grown to enorm- 
ous proportions. We carry in our stock the cele- 
brated New Tariff and Quaker Ranges, the First 
National, Oroveland, New Hub. Atkinson. Daisy. 
Union, Brighton, amt a host of others. We warrant 
every Range we sell a buker. Write for Cuts and 
Descrip’Ions of these Ranges. Our prices you will 
And are way below the market for Tike qualify of 
goods. Of course we prefer every one to come and 
see the goods If possible; If not we will use you 
Just as well through the mail. We furnish all the 
ware, pipe. Hue and leg rests with each Range and 
prepay freight to your depot, and we have nice 
Ranges from *15.00 to *100.00. In ordering, be 
sure and send height of nolo hi wall. We semi any 
Range we have for cash, or a quarter of the 
amount down and balance *5.00 per mouth. Ad- 
dress all communications to 
B. A. Atkinson 
& CO., 
COR.PEARLAND MIDOLESTS. 
ISAAC C. ATkI.\S0\, Manager. rnarai ^ du 
AUCTION NAI.KN. 
\ 0. BAILET A CO., AUCTIONEERS. 
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, &C. 
M. «2 GRAY STREET. 
PAN WEDNESDAY, March 3rtth, at 10 o'clock if a. ni., we shall sell the entire Furniture. «n\, 
onslstlng of Parlor Furniture, Picture*. Carnets, 
fables, Black Walnut Chamber Met*. Bedding, 
ilat’resses. Pining Room Furniture, Crockery, 
lewlng Machine, Cooking Stove and Kitchen Cten- 
illa. Refrigerator, Ac., Ac, mar24dlw 
F. O. BAILEY & CO. 
Auctioneers and Commission Merchants 
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street. 
F. O. Ktll.IV. c. w. n.i.n 
marl 4 dtf 
GRAND OPENING! 
-IN'- 
SPRING 
DRESS GOODS 
-AT- 
SHINE'S m YORK STORE, 
50 pieces double width Cashmeres at 
25 cents per yard, in all the new shades. 
75 pieces all Wool Dress Hoods, la 
Modes, Tans, light and dark Browns, 
Hafllres. Uaruets, Heliotrope, and all the 
desirable shades of the season at 50 
cents a yard. This Is the best line of 50 
cent Dress Hoods to he found east of 
Boston, as they are no old goods, no last 
year’s styles, no job lots, hut they are 
new fresh goods just received. 
COTTON FABRICS. 
1 case of Canton Shirred Seersuckers, 
30 inches wide and warranted oil col- 
ors, at 12 1-2 cent* a yard. 
100 pieces of Cream Seersuckers at & 
cents. 
50 pieces of Cocbeco Foulards at 8 
cents. 
These good* are 30 Inches wide, and 
worth 12 1-2 cents. 
00 pieces English Satines, I yard 
wide, at 12 1-2 cent* a yard. 
50 pieces Arnold Navy Blue Print at 
7 cents a yard, all the new patterns. 
TABLE LINENS. 
20 pieces Turkey Red Damask, war- 
ranted fast colors, at 37*1-2 cents a 
yard. 
20 pieces Turkey Red Damask, at 25 
cents a yard. 
10 pieces Cream Damask, 00 inches 
wide, at 5Dcents a yard. 
5 pieces all Linen Damask, fancy bor- 
dered, at 25 cents a yard. 
100 pieces all Linen Crash, 5. 0, 8 and 
10 cents a yard, a great bargain. 
SHINE’S, 
CONGRESS STREET. 
mar24 01 w 
KID GLOVES. 
A Big Drive at Darniir.s.Thc Largest Sale 
of Kid Gloves Ever Offered in the State. 
50 dozen Ladles’ Hons. Suede Gloves, 
8-Button length worth $2.00, for $1.00. 
50 douen 5-Button Emb. Suedes worth 
2.00, for $1.00. 
25 dozen Pinked Tops Emb. Kids In 
all the new Spring .8lu4es. worth $1.25, 
for 65 rents. 
25 dozen Ladles’ P. K. Kids, Emb. 
Back, worth $1.75, for $1.25. 
50 dozen Gents’ French Kid Gloves 
norm f i.<ot lor «•> cents. 
22 dozen 14-Hook Emh. Kids, worth 
$1.50, for only 00 cents. 
To give all of our customers the bene- 
fit of the low prices we shall limit the sale to one pair to each enstomer.1 
DARRAH’Si 
Kid Glove Store, 
46SI Congress St., 
DEERlNli BLOCK, PORTLAND. 
mar 10_ emltt 
DIAMONDS ! 
J. A. MERRILL & CO. 
JEWELERS, 
are prepared to offer one of the largest and fiuest 
stocks of choice goods to be found In the State, 
consisting of 
Diamonds, Watches. Jewelry, French 
Clocks, Opera classes. Sterling 
Silver Ware, &c. 
Also a fine lot Of Maine Tourmalin*,, mount- 
ed or unset. We cordially Invite the public to 
give us a call before purchasing. 
830 fflltldle Slreei, Portland. 
Goods sent out of the city on approval. 
J. A. Mbkkii.l. A. Keith 
apia eodly 
CORSETS. 
We offer this morning 25 
dozen of the celebrated R. & 
C. Corsets in Red only1 at 98 
cents per pair. We do this to 
reduce stock in this color. 
We sell this same Corset in 
other colors for $1.75. This 
is a fine perfect fitting Cor- 
set at about half price, and 
every pair warranted to give 
satisfaction, or money re- 
funded. 
JOHN E. PALMER, 
5 13 ('oilgl'CMN St. 
iiiarpa ,131 
K. WREN 
TROCHES Ml) REMEDIES. 
Open This Morning at our 
Store. For sale at retail. 
These are the newest and the best sell* 
lng and most desirable of any Troches 
ever introduced, tail and see them. 
They are advertised everywhere aud sell 
iiulck In New York, Boston and all the 
lance cities In America. 
RINES BROTHERS. 
(3» I ^ 81 Uaivlsj St,, Satan, Hm* 
UPHOLSTERY GOODS, 
Tsrosu.1 Ml Silk IkrtklM, 
Window Shu- Curtain Fixtures, 
UPHOLSTEh/ HARDWARE. 
VI V1AKF rim OX! V 
GF.NUiN 
and our Kl»|> Kalin 1. standard. 
MTA.lt yo ur Dollar for tiuu*, Ukonootiwi, 
[WBOUWaULl 
apai eodly 
